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AT HOME AND ABROAD.
Current Topics. sion from Jackson alone. The offer was made on three separate

and distinct occasions and in the presence of unimpeachable wit-
nesses. The money demanded was for the personal service!
of the minister in obtaining the confession, and no pretencewas
made that any portionof the sum was togo to the family of the
prisoners. To the credit of the American press be itsaid, the offer
was rejected with indignation and contempt, and the Tribune
referred toMr.Lee's actionin the following outspoken fashion :—"Of all the low,cowardly traffickers incrime who haveattempted
to make money out of the story of Jackson andWalling, the most
appallingly conscienceless individualis— heaven save the truth—

a
minister of theGospel! Just think of it— apreachergaining admis-
sion tothegaolby virtueof his sacredcalling, andseeking theconfid-
enceof the convicted murderers inthenameof the Merciful Judgeof
human souls, only tooffer the secret of theconfession to thehighest
bidder ! Such has been the part played by Rev. A. J. Lee, an
ordainedminister,occupying thepulpitof the ThirdBaptistChurch
in thecity of Covington." The incident is indeedutterly scandalous
and disgraceful,and the

"
Third Baptist Church

"
has little reason

to be proudof itsprecious"pastor."

THE LAST
OP DIANA
VAUGHAN.

It is with a feeling of genuine relief that we
chronicle the final disappearancefrom the field of
controversy of Miss Diana Vaughan. From the
account, which wepublish elsewhere, of the con-
fession of theperson calling himself Leo Taxil it

will be seen that the whole series of " revelations
"

about Diana
Vaughanand Freemasons and the worshippers of the devil have
beenmerely impudent inventions. Itwould appear that this extra-
ordinary individualis an inveterate and incurable hoaxer. At the
ageof nineteen he had scared the citizens of Marseilles by announc-
ing that the harbour was invaded by sharks of the most terrible
species. Henext announced that there was a lost city under the
Lake of Geneva,and actually induced people to believe that they
saw cafes chantants, houses, and gardens deepdown in the recesses
of blue LakeLeman. A learned Polish archaeologisteven wentso
faras to write a treatise on the subject, in which he said that he
hadperceivedsomething like an equestrian statue at the bottom of
the inland sea immortalised by Gibbon, Rousseau, Byron, and
Madamede Stael. Then he started his crowning hoax, the inven-
tion of Diana Vaughan and her

" revelations." When he found
that even themost credulous of his disciple* werebeginning, to be
more than suspiciousof the truth of his story he made preparations
for a startling climax. He announced that Miss Vaughan wou d
appear in the flesh at a meeting of the Geographical Society in
Paris and placebeyond all doubtboth the fact of herexistence and
the truth of her revelations In due time the meeting assembled
andTaxil coolly assured his astonished hearers that he himself was
only a false convert to the Catholic Church and thatDiana Vaughan
wasmerely a type-writing young woman whom he employed as a
secretary at £G a month. In this capacity he declared she wrote
andsigned letters dictatedby himself and addressedto di»tinguished
prelates, itis probable that the statement that Diana Vaughan is
a type-writer is only another of the hoaxer's lies, but it is c rt.ain
that Diana Vaughan the ex-Palla'list and allher "' revelations

"
are

the emanation ot Taxil'-> own brain. Taxil beems to consider the
whole business ahuge joke, though itappears to us that only those
endowed witha somewhat abnormal sense of humour will be able
to see it in that light. He has told a series of colossal lies andhas
succeeded in keeping the public deceived for a year or two. We
can only be thankful thathe has been at last found out, and that
Diana Vaughan, whose existence and revelations have for some
time been a source of profitless and unedifying controversy amongst
Catholics,has at last been finally finished off.

THE CHURCH IX

CHINA.

Thk Rev. John McVeigh. CM., Father of the
mission in China, attached to the Vicariate of
Pekin, is at present in Ireland preaching and
collecting in aid of the Catholic mission in the

Celestial Empire, and he has given to the Press some interesting1

detail's of the work of the mission, and the position of the Catholic
Church in China. Less than half a century ago there were only
about 8,000 Catholics inChina, now there areover twoand a half
millions. The adult conversions from paganism number between
two and three thousand a year. The country is dividedinto thirty
vicariates, each governed by a vicar who is a consecrated bishop,
and there are tloO Catholic missionaries. The most important
mission is in Pekia in chargeof the Vincentian Fathers. In the
Pekin Vioariate out of a populationof about two millions, forty
two thousand have embraced Catholicity, this number including
representativesof all classes but being composed principally of
farmers, tradesmen andcommercial men. Among the converts are
a number of mandarins, andone of the royalprinces suffered death
for the faith about forty years ago. So far as the Government ia
concerned there is no public persecutionof Catholics or any active
interference with themissions. The State tolerates them, but leaves
them to a great extentat the mercy of the mobs. There was no
actual violence used towards the Catholics during the war with
Japan but the people were verymenacing, So long, however, as
the Emperor is at thehead there will be no general persecution.
Towards the close of the war the Emperor hadabout two thousand
carts and carriages in his Imperial Court ready to leave if
the Japanese wentto Pekin. The Catholics were afraid that his
departure would be the signal for a general massacre and during
these weeks they were daily expecting death. The danger for-
tunately passed away, but Father McVeigh feels sure that if a
European warbroke out there would be a great massacre in China
of the Christian population. During the Frano-German war in
1870 there was a massacre, andin thePekin vicariate inone village
ten Sifters of Charity and two priests were martyred. In the
workingof the mission the Sitters of Charity have chargeof the
organisation for the rescue and baptismof infants who are exposed
todie, and thousands of souls are savedin that way. InChina, as
everybodyknows, the weak, unhealthy, or maimed children are in
certain circumstances killed. Happily a large number of the chil-
dren who are killed arebaptised before death through the agency
of the Sisters of Charity, and some of those who would otherwise
be killed are taken charge of by the Sisters, but the means are
limited. The priests wear the Chinese costume with the shaven
head andpigtail, as wellas thehabit, andconform to the Chinese
custom in every way that is possible. They find that their influence
with thepeople is verygreatly increased in that way The forms
of religion arc three— Confucianism, Buddhism, and Taoism. Con-
fucianism is the State religion, but the Emperor also patronises

A

CONSCIENCELESS
CLEKUY.MAN.

Ax extraordinary incident is reported from
America, which shown to whata depthof ba^ene-H
even a minister of the Gospel can descend. It
appears that two men,named Jackson and Wal-
ling, respectively, had been condemned to death

for the murder of one Alonzo Walling, at Covington, U.S.A. They
bothobbtinately denied their euilt, and while they were awaiting1
tl.e day of their execution in Coving'ton Gaol, the thought occurred
to the Rev. A. J. Lee, "pastor"of the Third Baptist Church,
Covington, that the occasion offered a splendid opportunity for
him toenrichhimself bya handsome sum. He sought and obtained
admission to the Covingfton Gaol upon the pretence of desiring to
serve the spiritualinterests of the convicted prisoners. He secured

mhe confidence of the heart-brokenmothers of the unfortunatemen;
.md with the consent of these poor women he proceeded to work
uppnthe credulity of Jackson and Walling, hoping to gain from
one or both of theprisoners a story that would bring a high price
in the market where newspaper sensations are sold. He then
approached the editor of the Cincinnati (ommercial Tribune and
undertook for a consideration of 4000 dollars to extract confessions
fromboth ofthesepoor wretches,or for15000dollars toobtaina confes-
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At Mr. Meagher's banquet given in honour of the visiting
prelatesto Bathurst on Monday, May 10, the questionof a Catholic
daily paper was again mooted. The host pointed out that his
Eminence's jubilee was auniqueevent in thehistory of Catholicity
andone that was of the greatestinterest to the Catholic community
yet that neither of the daily papers published a leading article on
the subject. He urged that if Catholics requireda just representa-
tion in the life of the Colony and fair play they must establish a
daily paper of their own, and with his usual liberality he offered
togenerously subscribe towards so dtserving an object. Later on
however,the impossibility of founding a Catholic daily paper was
explainedby theRight Rev. Dr. Gallagher, but he showed that if \
the Catholic weekly papers were earnestly supported the causeof
Catholicity would immensely benefit. We entirely agree withDr.
Gallagher. A daily paper cannot live here without a political
policy, andit would be absurd to ask our Catholics to support the
samepoliticalparty. Moreover, seeing that our Catholics sobadly
encourageCatholic weeklypapers, it would be an extremely risky

A STORM OP
BIGOTRY.

Quite a storm of bigotry has been raisedin the
United States by the appointment of Catholics in
thepersons of Judge McKenna andMessrs. Storer
and BHbs to positions in the Cabinet of President

McKinley. The names of the other gentlemen who were to take
charge of the different departments wereknown before thenames
of the Catholic members of theCabinet camebefore thepublic,and
not a single protest on religious grounds washeard against those
names,either inprivate orin public. But themoment the Catholic
appointments were announceda perfect avalanche of letterspoured
inuponPresident McKinley, vehemently demanding thatnoCatho-
lics should be included in his Cabinet. When it was found that
the President was not likely to prove at all pliable, letters and
petitions weresent tomembers of the Senate urging them to oppose
the confirmation of these appointments. Prominent in the agita-
tion wereanumberof Protestant ministers, and one of them writing
to the Massachusetts Citizen, delivered himself of the following
hysterical outburst:— "Not since IS4O haveIbeen so excited and
angry. lam a Christian;Ilookfor our Lord;Ilovekindness and
peace ;but to think that a Romanist has been appointed Secretary
of the Interior !a slave— a tool of thePope! This is unendurable
Andhe is a Methodist— a Christian! whocannot read Revelationon
the symbolic beast. To let anold Archbishop (Ireland), a Jesuit,
have the handling of our valuable documents,andcontrol all our
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BuddhismandTaoism. The Confucians includemostof the literati,
and thereforeare the most difficult to meet inargument,but, when
once they accept Christianity, they aresaid tobecome excellentcon-
verts.

lands, and all the IndiansI Iam mad ! Doesn't theman know
better? Doesn't he know that three or four million voters are
opposed to such work ? Is he a fool ? Is he a traitor ? Does he
wish toruinour fair,broadland 7 ForGod's sake standup against
that man! Warn him that he should not for a momentlet that
Romanist judge in California have the place. Our whole people
shouldarouse. The plot between McKinley and Ireland— for they
are together— should not be consummated,or there willbe war

—
a

revolution! Cleveland was wicked. la McKinley to benobetter ?
Isour government gone over to thePopeand his crew ?

"
Fortu-

nately all this wild and bitter haranguing is not in the least likely
toproduceany effect. Itisa fundamentalprinciple of the United
States Constitution (whichis pretty much the sameinAmerica as
saying that itis written intheBible), that

"
noreligious test shall

everbe requiredas a qualificationtoany office of public trustunder
the United States." It would be impossible, therefore, to cancel
these appointmentswithoutviolating both the letter and the spirit
of the American Constitution,andso long as this provisionremains
part of the organic law of the land, the rights of Catholics are
inviolably secured.

"Mldetperandvvi" is evidently themottoof the
'

Anglican High Church party, and though they
have been disappointed and repulsedin all their
effortsso far toobtain recognition of their claim
to Catholicity, they still seem to fondly hope that

they will yet obtain come sort of acknowledgment somewhereof
the validity of their Orders. Their first effort on behalf of this
troublesome cause was a modest appeal made by the Bishop of
Salisbury to thehumble JansenistChurch of Holland,but thepour
parlersthat followedresulted ina way that was unsatisfactory to
both parties. The Archbishopof Utrecht declined to give the cer-
tificate asked for by the Bishop, and the latter addressedhim in
returnin language that was forciblebut certainly not polite. Then
negotiations were commenced in a quiet way with the Catholic
Church, andultimatelyaPapalCommissionwasappointedtoinvesti
gate the question. The hopesof the Anglicans were againdoomed
to disappointment and the HolyFather was constrained todeclare
that the Church of England never had had any Orders at all.
Finally, beaten but not altogether dismayed, the Anglicans have
turned their eyes toward the East, andare making a last,earnest
effort to get the Greek Church to recognise their claims. The
Archbishopof Yorkhas himself gone on this important mission toRussia,and is paying a personalvisit to thehead of that schismatic
Church. He appears to have been received, as might have been
expected, with all possible courtesy, and the London Tim?* an-
nounced that after ashort stayatSt. Petersburg his Grace left to
attend the Easter celebrations at Moscow. In spite of all the
suavity and courtesy of the Russian ecclesiastics, however,it can
hardly be expected, that this mission will be attended by anyprac.
tical result or thatit will issue in anything approaching corporate
reunion between the twoChurches. The Russian Church, though
long separated from the centreof unity, has alwaysbelieved in the
sacrificial natureof thepriesthoodpossessed by its clergy,andcouldI
not possibly unite witha Church a largeproportionof whose clergy
utterly repudiate the possession of such a priesthood. Again, one
of themost striking features of religion inRussia is themarvellous
devotion of theRussianChurch to theBlessed Virgin. A traveller
in Russia describes what he saw at the celebrated shrine of Our
Blessed Lady of Kazan,which is daily crowded by multitudes of
devoutpilgrims. He says thatitis the custom tohave the eikonor
pictureof Our Lady carried solemnly to the sick inorder toobtain
the grace of a recovery;thatlfor this purpose there is a carriage
With six horses kept at the disposalof the Church;that the pos.
tillions ride bare headed when the carriage issues forth with the
sacred eikon, and that the crowds in the street cast themselves
devoutly on their knees as itpasses onits way. Even the liturgies
used in the services,at someof which Dr. MoLagan has assisted at
least as a visitor, contain prayers to the mother of God, and many
of them speak of her as the

"
mediatrix "of mankind. Catholics

understand perfectly the spirit in which such loving venerationis
offered toher who is blessed amongst women, and it is not unlikely
thatDr. McLagan's visit to Russia will help him also to understand
it. It is indeed probable that the mission will have animportant
educational effect on the Archbishop himself, but there is noreason
tobelieve that it will have any otherpractical result whatever.

ODDS ANDENDS.
We take the following from the New York Free-
man of April 17 :— Miss Susie Swift arrived on
Saturday by the St. Paul. There wasnocrowdof

enthusiastic officers of the
"

Army
"

this time to meet hernor was
there anymusic to play her to barracks. Time was,and that only
a few weeksago,when this frail girl would have been greeted by
brigadiers, colonels, majors, officers of lesser rank and privates
wearing the bright scarlet insignia of the Salvation Army. The
girl was Miss Susie F.Swift, formerly herself a brigadier in the
army,but now about to become an active worker in the Roman
Catholic Church. Miss Swift was one of the most valued and
efficient officers inGeneral William Booth'scorps, and great was the
surprise when the cable announced last week that she had decided
to be baptised into the Chnrch of Rome. Most earnestly was she
begged by CommanderBooth-Tucker to reconsider her determina-
tion, but her mind was made up, and nothing could swerve her.
She went to England on an important mission for the Army a few
months ago,wearing the uniform of her rank. She returned on
Sunday a candidate for first communion, dressed in a plain, dark
gown, a long sealskin coat and a high black chip straw hat of
London make. Miss Swift had stood unnoticed by her pile of
luggage for fifteen minutes, whena glad cryofsurpriseescapedher
lips and she affectionatelygreeted a young woman with auburn
hair anda younggirl whoboundedacross thepier togreether. The
girl wasChristobelDouglas Swift,a waif whom Miss Swift adopted
as a daughter several years ago. Christobel was baptised a Roman
Catholic inher infancy. Thename of the young womanwhomet
her Miss Swift declined to give. "

Yousee lam looking well," said
Miss Swift. "'Ihaven'thad the least regret for taking such a step.
Of my futureplansIknow nothing. Ihave no plans. Are there
others / IfIknew of others who are contemplating taking the
same courseas myselfIwould not give theirnames." Miss Swift is
the daughter of a Poughkeepsie lawyer,a niece of former Mayor
Swift of Chicago, anda graduate of Vassar and valedictorianin the
class of 1883. With her younger sister, who is now Mrs. Mary
BriDgle, wife of Staff CaptainBringle, sheattended frommotives of
curiosity ameetingof the SalvationArmyin Scotland,andremained
to enroll herself under its banner. She rose to one of the highest
ranks in theorganisation, was a famous writer in the War Cry
became editor of the Wide World,its internationalmagazine,visited
North Africa and eight other countries, took chargeof theAuxiliary
League in England, andreturned to this country last yearas secre-
tary to Miss Eva Booth. Her conversion to the Roman Catholic
Church is said to have been brought about largely through the
influences of RoseHawthorneLathrop. She is the first member of
theSalvation Armyknown tohaveleft it for the Church of Rome.
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To growGood Cropsmeans CULTIVATION.

BOOTH, MACDONALdTcO., CHRISTCHURCH.

SAMUEL ORR & CO.
HAVE AGAIN RESUMED BUSINESS IN THEIR OLD PREMISES IN

STAFFORD ST., DUNEDIN,
AS

GRAIN AND SEED MERCHANTS AND PRODUCE BROKERS.

FARMERS and others who want Seeds for this Season's Sowing cannot do better than to consult them as te theirrequirements,
as their knowledge of Seeds is equalled by very few in the Colony. Samples and Quotations, whichwillbe
found most reasonable, sent on application.

A & T. INGLIS
Beg respectfully to announce that they are now showing

NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS
FOR WINTER WEAR

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

A. & T. INGLIS'
CASH EMPORIUM,

GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.



venture tosink thousandsof pounds inestablishing a daily organ.
The great object of intelligent Catholics should be at present to
bring a sound weekly Catholic paper to everyCatholic family. If
wellsupported such a paper oould combat the secular spiritof the
age, and could ably defend Catholic principles. We are glad to
findamember of thehierarchy, likeDr.Gallagher,speaking out on
this vitaland importantquestion.— Catholic Press.

about religious liberty. But itdoesnot
—

themajority of its mem-
bers, at least, do not. Its treatmentof Father Fitzgerald's letter
showsthat theBoardis possessed withmore thanmedieval narrow-
mindedness and prejudice. Father Fitzgerald made the very
reasonable request that permission be given to the Sisters of St.
Joseph's Convent to visit the Catholic children in the Cottage
Homes. The Father had a right tomake the requtst, but, instead
of treating it with courtesyand respect, the Boardmoved a resolu-
tion whichevena body of lunatics atBridgend Asylum would have
been ashamed to pass. The resolution expresseda wish

'
that the

letter be allowed to lie on the table for an indefinite period,gay,
until the priests got married,' and there it will regain for ever,
standing illustration of the sense of freedom, forsooth, which
animated a body of Christian men in the last decade of thenine-
teenth century. One would not have been surprisedto find that
themover and seconder of so such idiocy hadbeen seized withlock-
jaw. Providence has often interposed for amuch smaller offence
than this of the Swansea Board." The matter has been brought
under thenotice of theHouse of Commons in the form of a question
in which it was asked that the Government would have the
obnoxious entry expunged from the records of the Swansea Board-
The reply was to the effect that though the Government had no
sympathy with the action of the Board, it was hardly within their
province to take the step requested.

We have no desire, says the Catholic Oazrttr, to lay undue
emphasis upon the Gorleston incident, but the letter which Mr.
ForbesPhillips writes tothe Church Times is in its way ho delight-
ful that weneed make no apologies to our readers for giving it in
csrtenso. Here it is :—":

— "Sir,
—

Will you allow me to thank the
numerousclergy and laity (over one hundred) whohaveexpressed
themselves as supporting my action in this unfortunate encounter
withmy diocesan? At the same time, permit me to repudiate the
garbled statements which would show a want ofpoliteness on the
part of my churchwarden and myself. Need Isay it, the bishop

The recent electionof Comte Albert de Mun to the French
Academy is an event of some interest to theCatholic world. ItiBiB
as a "Christian orator" thatM. de Mun is celebrated in France'
and the honour conferred upon him by the Academy

—
the most

coveted distinction in France outside of the sphere of politics
is a tribute tohis splendidgifcof eloquenceand at the s.tme time to
his loftyandgenerous character, which has won for him the esteem
evenof hispolitical adversaries. He makes no claim tobe amanof
letters, buthis published lectures and speechesfill several volumes
It ia not the quantity,however,that is admirable, but the quality,
the formbeing considered a model of polishedeloquence andlucid
reasoning. By his chivalrous enthusiasm, whichdoes not diminish
astime goes on,M. de Munseems amanbelonging to another age(

but it is to be noted that this enthusiasm has always been well
under control and that this master of impassioned rhetoric has ever
been a sound reasoner. He is grandson of the Marquis de Mun,
peer of France,but this ardent champion of the Catholic cause has
also the bloodof the materialistic philosopherHelvetius inhisveins.
On the maternal side he is directly descended from Helvetius. He
wasbornin 1841, andadoptedthemilitary profession. As a captain
of cuirassiers he servedhis country with bravery anddistinction in
the Franco-German War, and obtained the Cross of theLegion of
Honour. At one of the earliest of those congresses of French
youth which weredue tohis initiative the Comte de St. Ferreol,
addressingthe Comte deMun,said :

"Montalembert,as he grewold)
regretted that he was the first of his race who had not served
France otherwise than by speech and the pen. This will not be
your regret, captain." M. de Munwas still in thearmy when,con-

vinced of thenecessity of social Christian organisation,he, assisted
by a few friends, founded those clubs for Catholic workmen v.hich
were one of the great undertakings of his life. His aitivity out-
side of his military calling drew down upon him remonstrances
from the Minister of War. inconsequenca of which he retiied from
the army in 1875 and devoted himself henceforth exclusively to
Catholic interests. The next year he entered the Chamber of
Deputiesand took his seat on theExtremeRight. He thenappeared
an uncompromising Monarchist, but he was above all things a
disciplined Catholic, and in courseof time he resolutely adapted
himself to thepolicy so strongly recommended by Leo XIII. He is
therefore among those members of the Right who have rallied to
the Republic, but no less for this reason is he the eloquent and
earnes-t chain{don of Catholic interests in the Chamber.

was treated with the utmost courtesy, in spite of hi* p2remptory

manner. We admit the right of a bishop to demand theuse of any
church in his diocese for confirmation purposes, and to direct such
services within rea&onable and legal limits. We cannot admit any-
one's right tocome into our church, and, in the face ofa thousand
people,begin to turn things upside down at a moment's notice.
The reasonof this will be obvious to those who know the yearsof
patientlabour often necessary to thebuilding up of a reverentand
decent service.

—
FokbesPhillips, Vicar of Gorleston, andRector

of Southtown." There is a certain air of pious satisfaction about
«' unfortunate encounter." ami we wonder what phrases the bishop
wouldinsert

—
if he had tocorrect Mr. Phillip's letter— in theplace

of
'"

utmost courtesy "
and

'"
peremptory manner." The strongest

pointmade is that in the penultimate sentence;but weshall never
be quite able to understand how the admission in the last one
squares with the Anglican theory of continuity. There is, ofcourse,
anothtr way of lookingat tilings than the one which commends
itself toMr. Philps, and it iinds expression in an address from the
Anglicandean and chapter and honorary canons of Norwich, which
has been presented to Dr. Sheepshanks.

''We should deploresuch
an occurrence at any time," they say,

"'
but that it should have

taken place when the solemn andblessed office of confirmation was
about to be administered fills us with shame and with grief. We
arepained to think that any clergymanof the Church of England
should appear to disregard the sacred obligations by which he is
bound to render due respect to him who is placedover him int\
Lord. We venture toaffirm that such want of discipline in our
Church is a reproach toreligion, a peril to society, ar.d a danger to
theEstablishment." And from this pointof view there seems to be
a great deal tobe saidfor this lamentation of the

"
deanandchapter

and honorary canons of Norwich." The conduct of this Anglican
vicar seems to us to smack more of the independent theory of
church government than episcopacy.

The Wtdern Mail of a recent dale gives the following :—Con-
siderable indignation is expressed by the Rev.Father Fitzgeraldat
the treatmentaktter of his receivedat the SwanseaBoard of Guar-
dians a week ago.and he sends to the Press a copy of the letter and
the comments reported thereon. He says the comments were an
insult to the 7,<>00 Catholics of Swansea:— (Copy of letter.) St.
Joseph's,Greenhill, Swansea, February 15, 1807. Dear Rev. Sir,—
Will the Guardians kirdly grant permission for the Sisters of St.
Joseph's Convent to visit the Catholic children in the Cottage
Homes?

—
Yours sincerely, C. J. Fitzgerald. The Rev. J. Gomer

Lewis, D.D.,chairman of the Board of Guardians.— (Answer.") Mr.
Philip Jenkins :The Sisters are members of a secret society. Mr
David Jenkins moved

"
that the letter be allowed to lie on the table

for an indefinite period— say, until the priests got married
"

(laughter). Mr. Johnson seconded the amendment, which was
carried. In an editorial comment the same journal declared :—:

—"The SwanseaBoardof Guardians persistsin continuing ridiculous
in the sight of gods andmen. Largely consisting of Nonconformist
ministers,it is reasonable to expect that the Boardknows something
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CITY BOOT PALACE.
GREAT SALE OF AN ASSIGNED STOCK OF BOOTS AND SHOES.

[copy.]
Memo, fromMr. C. H.Statham.TradeAssignee,Dowling Street.

Mr.M'Kay.
—

Dear Sir,
—

Yourcabh tender for the stock of George Walker has been accepted.— Yours faithfully,
C. H. Statham.

THE STOCK HAS BEEN RE-MARKED AND IS NOW READY FOR SALE.
Intending Purchasers should embrace the opportunity of securing

REALLY GOOD SOUND BOOTS ("STANDARD" AND OTHER RELIABLE BRANDS) at merely Nominal Prices
A.SMr. Walker has only been a few months in business (in N.E. Valley) Every Pair in the Stock is Fresh and Thoroughly Reliable.

CITY BO O 7~PAIT AC F,
COTl^En GEORGE AND ST. ANDREW STREETS. J. MKAY

iTWfllinPPlTlPflt To the Public of Christchurch and Country Districts.— We are now offering to the Public Special
upiliiai illlllVUllot/MI;UJ Line-* of Boots, and Shoes, both for Ladies and Gentlemen, at Prices tomeet the times. NOT*

Ax>dkk^: J. GRAY &CO.. 159 LowerHighStkket (5 doors frcmA.J.White's), Chrtotckurch.
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FOR SALE,
" A PAIR OF HANDSOME THOROUGHBREDS,

"NEWH A V E N
"

AND

"STERLING."
Produced by

YANKEE ENTERPRISE OUT OF AMERICA.

U P T0 ANY WEIGHT, AX 1) CARRIES A LAD Y.
Guaranteed Thoroughly Sound and Quiet. Will pass traction engines, trams, trains,motor-cars, forked lightning,

or anything else, barring a lady mounted on another
"

S EWHAVEN" or "STERLIN G."
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MORROW, BASSETT & CO,
CHKISTCHURCH AND DUXEDIN.



CARLOW.— Ordinations in Carlow College.— On Satur-
day, April3,in Carlow College chapel, the Most Rev Dr. Foley,
LordBishopof Kildare and Leighlin.conferred Orders on theunder-
mentioned students :

—
Deaconship— Rev. J. Molloy and Rev. H. J.

Maguinnees. Sub-deaconship— Rev. T. O'Sullivan. Tonsure and
minor Orders

—
Messrs. F. Garvey, M. Barry, P. Kearney, M.

O'Flaherty, J. Hartnett, M. Horan, E. O'Sullivan, P. M'Hugh, P
Coffey,L.Hayes, M.Clifford,J.Hennery.P.Flynn,andE.Masterton

CLARE.-The BeautySpots of the West and South.—
The proposed opening upof the Shannon as an attractive tourist
route has drawn attention to the desirability of a suitable connec-
tionbetween thebeauty spots of the Westand the Southof Ireland.
On Saturday April 3,a meeting washeldat Kilrush to consider a
scheme that would accomplish this object, and give tourists a
pleasant andconvenientroute from Killarney to Connemara. The
scheme the promoters havein view is a coach and steam service
which by supplying constant communication between Kilrush,
Tarbert, andListowal makes theKerry tour the natural sequence of
the western one. All classes are apparently in favourof the pro-
ject, and it is to be hoped that a representation to the Board of
Works for financial assistance in carrying itout will receive a fair
degree of consideration.

CORK.— Cork Nationalists and theComing Jubilee.—
The Nationalistsof Cork have taken a firm stand in regard to the
coming jubilee of the English Queen. At the weekly meeting of
the Cork National Society on March 23, this resolution, proposed
by T. Dooley, was adopted unanimously:"That we are of opinion
that nothing has occurred within thepast tenyears tocause the
oelebration of thepresent royal anniversary to meet withanymore
favour from the Irish people than was accorded to that of 1887;
and wecall on the Nationalists of all sections not to be lured by a
bribe intobeing regarded as joining in the celebration of a reign
fraught with so much misery to Ireland, andin which our popula-
tion has,as the result of English misrule, fallen away from eight
millions to four." The fortnightly meetingof the committee of
the Cork National Federation was held on the 24thult. 1).Horgan
proposed— "That we, the committee of the Cork National Federa-
tion, call uponall sections of Nationalists to refr.ua from taking
part in any movement which might be construed as aiding or
countenancing the forthoomingcelebrati'nof the Queen's Diamond
Jubilee, whether in anopenor disguised form."' T. Jcnes seconded
theresolution, which wascarried unanimously.

The Bishop-elect Of ROSS.— The Rev. Denis Kelly, D.D..
president of the Diocesan Seminary, Ennis, has been a;pointed
Bishopof Ross. Like Dr. Fitzgerald, his predece-sor in that see.
and Dr. M'Sherry, who was recently raised to the episcopate, the
new Bishopreceivedhis ecclesiastical education in the IrishCollege,
Parig, where he was ordained in 1877. He is a man of high
intellectual ability,and is greatly esteemed by all whoknow him.
Dr. Kelly wasborn at Killeneave,near Nenagh, County Tipperary,
andis 45 years of age.

DONEGAL.— BishopO'DonnellontheGaelicMovement.
—Bishop O'Donnell, in his Lenten pastoral,dwelt on the cause of
temperance and the Gaelic movement, s tying :—":

— "Itismost gratify-
ing that the Gaelic League is making a steady progress in this
diocese. By a natural union the priests and the teachers, in a
specialmanner,havecombined tourge themovement forward;and
itis tobe hopedthat thecelebration of St. Columba's centenary at
Gartan, onJune i), willgive ita position of comrranding strength.
If we wanta model for practising total abstinence, who better for
us than ColumbaI If we seek a patron saint for the Gaelic move-
ment inDonegal, whoso suitable to be named as be who was in his
day theprotector of thebards andof thelearned menof Erin! For
TemperanceLeague and Gaelic League his is a name to invoke m
Donegal,and wherever a Gaelic centre is established, ple.iseGod the
members ofit will make sure that its influence will be distinctly in
favourof the temperance cause, whichis so closely bound up with
thebeßt interests of thepeopleSt.Columba loved si> well. On the
occasion of celebrating the thirteenthcentenary of our great county
saintat Gartanit is intended that the eventshall be marked by the
delivery of severaladdresses in the Irish language and by the pres-
enceof the total abstinence societies of the surroundiug parishes at
the High Mass and the other functions of the centennial cele-
bration."

GALWAY.— Deathof aWell-Known Western Priest.—
Intelligencehas beenreceived of the death at Loughrea ot the Rev.
Father JosephBodkin,parishpriestof AbbeygormicanandKilloran,
andone of thebest known and most highly respectedclergymen in
the west. The sad event occurred at the rtsidence of a relative,Mr.
M. Bowes, Loughrea, on Sunday. April 14. Father Bodkin's
unaffected kindness and simplicity of disposition made him a

favourite with all ranks and classes. He was an indefatigable
parochialworker,andmateriallyadvanced theposition of his united
parishesduringtheperiodof his zealous andfaithfulministry. The
remains wereremoved fromLoughrea to Mullagh chapel, whereonTuesday the Solemn Office and ltequiem Masswerecelebrated,after
which the interment tookplace. The attendance at the obsequies
was very large, nearly all the priests in that section of the diocese
being present. »

White Gloves for the Judge.— Judge Madigan opened the
county assizes in Galway on March22. He congratulated the jury
uponthe satisfactorycondition of thecounty. There were but eight
cases to go before them,none of them presenting any features of
special importance or calling for any remark. In the Town
Court the same dayJudge Andrews waspresentedwith white gloves,
there beingnocriminal oases tobe tried.

KING'S COUNTY.— The Re-opening of Banagher
Distillery.— The extensivedistillery concerns at B tnagher of the
extinct Banagher and Dublin City Distillery Company are being
re-worked by the West of Ireland Distillery C >mpany, formed for
the purpose a short time ago. The buildings have beenundergoing
for the past fivemonths a course of improvement and renovation
which has extended to all parts of the concerns, including the
manager's |remises. The machinery is in aperfect state of repair
andis considered in no wise deteriorated since the closing of the
concern some sevenyears ago. The re-working ot the distillery has
been attended with the favourable result of affording a sale for
about 17,000" barrels—

at the unremunerativeprice of 7s and 8s per
barrel—of the vast quantity of barley which remained on the
farmers' hands. On theclosingof thedistillery all employed in it
were thrown out of w>rk, but some forty or fifty have been
re-employed,and the remainderexpect to find work there again as
business advances. Distilling has not been commenced yet and
probably maynot for a coupleof months, but a considerable amount
of maltinghas been done.

MAYO.— The Distress in Bulmullet: the Government
"Remedy."— Communications have been received at Belmullet
intimating that the inspectors and the chairman of theBoard of
Works will visit Achill and Belmullet for the purpose of determin-
ingon sites for piers, one at Achill Sound and the other on the
Belmulletstrand side of the bay, for thepurpose of having a daily
service of steamers plying between the two places. The Govern-
ment,it thus appears, have finally abandoned the idea of opening
up Belmullet to the outer world by railway communication.
From here toMullaranny is a distance of only 2rf miles as measured
by the engineers for arailwayover level country. A bridge across
the ferry would reduce that distance by five miles. The construc-
tion of the railway would afford employment to the distressed
people of this district. Railway communication is the only feasible
project for the advancement of the district in the conveyance of
cattle, fish and goods. Insteadof a railway the Government pro-
pose, however, to run a service of boats between Achill Soundand
as near apoint to Belmullet as they can reach athigh water. For
the purpose they will build two piers—

one at Achill Soundand the
other at the landingpoint for this town. The buildingof piers will
afford scarcely any employment, if any at all. to the unskilled
labour in the district that is in urgent need of food, and a boat
service such as that contemplated would require to be multiplied
ten-fold to meet the requirements of the dis riot immediately
round thu town.

WESTMEATH.— Judge Curran on the State of the
County.— Addressing the Grand Jury in opening the Quarter
Sessions in Mullingar on Monday, April .">, County Court Judge
Curran said there were three cases only to >xo before them, and
having regard to that and also to thi; report of the constabulary
authorities dealing with the number of offences committed since
last Quarter Sessions, hehad very great pleasure in again congratu-
lating them on the very peaceful state in which he found the
county. At the previousQuarter Sessions there were two cases, but
the threecases now to go before them were not very important.

WICKLOW.-Peace andOrder throughout the County.— Addressing the GrandJury, at the county assizes at Wicklow, on
the 24th March, the LordChief Justice said he had received amost
satisfactoryaccount of the condition of Wicklow. Peace and order
seem toprevailthroughout the county. No boycott'ngor intimida-
tion exists. ''Wicklow presents no exception to the condition of
the counties all round this rather long circuit. Ihave been at
Nenagh, Maryborough, Clonmel. Waterford Kilkenny, Carlow,
Kildare, Wext'ord and now. at the close of the circuit, at Wicklov,
and with the exception of the county of the city of Waterford,
peace and tranquillity prevailgenerally throughout."

GENERAL.
THE SHAMIIOCK AND THC AItMV.

IntheHouse of Commons on April, Mr. Brodrick, replying to
Mr. MacNeill said it was a iact that a privateof the King's Royal
Rifles, stationed at Alder&hot, was sentenced toseven days" imprison-
ment for wearing a shamrock in his cap on St. Patrick's Day.
When told to takeitout he replied that Irish soldier* were allowed
to wear the shamrock on St. Patrick's Day. The late Mr. Stanhope
stated in IS'.CJ that the sanction of the commanding officer must
first be obtained for the wearing of emblems or any other addition

*
to theuniforms. This was not done by the private in question.
Particulars of this case, however, were only broughtyesterday to
the notice of the general officer commandingat Alder&hot, who was
now engaged in\e^tigating the matter. There was a strong desire
on thepart of the authorities, thatall coi'siderati"ii. consistent with
discipline should be shown by thecommanding officers to legitimate
national feeling (hear,hear). Mr. MacNeill— May 1ask the right
hon.gentleman whether it is the fact that this man was sent to
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CFrom Contemporaries.)
ARMAGH.— Cardinal Logue and the Evicted Tenants.—
His Eminence Cardinal Logue, in sending £10 to the Evicted
Tenants1Fund,writes :"Ishallbe preparedto repeatmy subscrip-
tion if promising stepsbe taken for the restorationof the evicted
tenants to their homes or to others as good. 1think a supreme
effort shouldnow be made for this object. It is not for the best
interests of the evioted tenants themselves to remain pensioners,
especially as we know from experience that the souroe of the
pensions may at any time turn out precarious. As longas one of
them remains in this dependent position there will be a debt
pressing heavily on the consciences of thepeople, especially on the
consciences of those who benefited by the sacrifices of so many
poor men who

—
whether wiselyor unwisely itis not for me to judge

—abandoned theirhomes invindication of a principle.

8

TORPID LIVER, BILIOUSNESS, SICK HEADACHE, INDIGESTION, FLATULENCY, ACIDITY, CONSTIPATION, &c
TO STRIKE OUT THE TOP LIIE ÜBe Walker's Vegetable Syrup. It<-timuhites theLiver, regulates theStomach

i assists DigestionandPurifies theBlood. PRICE— Is6d.
Depot— "THE MEDICIKE CHEST, HIGH ST., next A.J. White's, CHRISTCHURCH.
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NILGIRJ_TEAS.
iyrADRAS TEA IMPORTING COMPANY, LTD

STUART STREET, DUNEDIN

This Company has been formed for the purpose of introducing
to this Colony one of theFinest and Best KnownTeas inthe World,
andare appointedSole Agents inNew Zealand for its sale.

ORDERS given to our Travellers, or sent direct to us will
receive CAREFUL and PROMPT ATTENTION. Soliciting you
kindfavours in the future,— We are,

THE MADRAS TEA IMPORTING COMPANY,!LTD.,
Stuabt stbeet, Dunedin.

P.0.80x 220.

MACKENZIE AND SANDERS'Furniture Warehouse, 83George
street, the best place for good Furniture and House Fur-

nishings.

MACKENZIE AND SANDERS', the place for Bedding, Bed-
steads, and all kindß of Upholstering and General Wood-

work.

FIRST-CLASS Assortment Dining and DrawingSuites in stock;
lowest prices;Suites Re-coveredequal tonew.

FANCY Cabinet Work, Picture Framing and PlushFrames made
toOrder. All classes of Work required for bazaars supplied

at reducedprices. Mackenzie and Sanders,Furniture Warehouse,
83 George street,Dunedin.

(T^AWSON
AND CO■U WATCHMAKERS,

JEWELLERS, OPTICIANS.

Visitors to Dunedin are invited to call and
inspect their Large Stock of GOLD and SILVER
Watches, Chains, Brooches, Pins, Clocks, Electro-
plate,Wedding Rings, Dress Rings, and Keepers.

WATCHES,Clocks, andJewellery Repairedat
Shortest Notice and LowestRates.

SPECTACLES— AIISights, inGold, Steel,and
Nickel Frames.

Do not neglect your Failing or Disordered
Sight. We will TEST your SIGHT FREE OF

HR. MORRISON'S" CASH BOOT AND SHOE WAREHOUSE,
95 Geobge stbeet, Dunedin.

JobLots of Gents' SampleBOOTS andSHOES— First-class Quality,
Best English Make

—
Selling at a Sacrifice.

Ladies' anlChildren's BOOTS andSHOES— Every Variety.
Best Quality of Boots andShoes at LOWEST PRICESinthe City.

INSPECTION INVITED.
NOTE.— Buying for Cash and Sellingfor CashmeansCheap Goods

for the Purchaser.

CRITERION STABLES
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

James Jeffs (Successor to W. H. Taggart) Pbopbietob.

Drags, Landaus, Waggonettes, Dog-Carts, and Vehicles of every
description. SaddleHorses alwayson Hire. Carriages for Wedding
Parties. Horses Brokento Single andDoubleHarness,also toSaddle
TelephoneNo.124;also Empibe Stables,Palmebston South*

TAS. SPEIGHT AND CO
MALSTERS AND BREWERS,

CITY BREWERY, DUNEDIN.

gTEAM ARTESIAN WELL SINKER
House andSanitaryPlumber. HotandColdWater

Services. Founder and General Engineer. Maker of
the Celebrated Tital Steel Windmill. Creamery and
Butter Factory Machinery. Contractor to the Central
Dairy Company. Pumps,Pipes,Rams,Gasfittings,etc.,
etc., fixed at Lowest Kates. Estimates and Plans on
Application.

THOMAS DANKS,
Providence Works, Lichfield street, Christchurch,N.Z.

A MORRISON" FAMILY BUTCHER,
FREDERICK STREET, DUNEDIN.

The Cheapest Shop in Dunedin for First-Class Beef,Mutton Dairy
FedPork,Beautiful Lamb.

Small Goods of the Best DescriptionFresh Daily.
Ham, Mince, or Ox Tongues always on hand.

Families waitedon forOrders.
A Tbial Solicited,

m, ANOTHER HUMJBKB VICTORY!!

jfi!s\\lfc\ Si(&\\lffok. '
On his BEESTON HUMBER,g^sMM£X\ /SS<M//>yl2\, Succeeded inreducing theHENLEY ROAD RECORD

ww/m^^^^^wY^uv2r 0G ° Pn
THE AUSTRAL cycle agency, limited.

;^^fSJSS!?!^^^tKmBSBBSSS m̂mm Melbourne,Sydney, Adelaide,Brisbane,Perth,Hobart, Christchurch, etc.

SCALE OF CHARGES: Q R QT?Y IWT f\IT 1^ ARTIFICIAL TEETH.
Extraction,2s 6dper tooth. Oi D OCillYlUUn,

Fittings, 5s per tooth. SURGEON DENTIST, TheChargesfor ArtificialTeeth
Areductionmade whereanumber 215 COLOMBO STREET, CHRISTCHURCH econSn^ rlgSated'by*rach^Sr*requireattending to. (New Buildings, near corner of Gloucester Street). cumstances as cases present or

CONSULTATION FREE. such Materials asPatients prefer;
Nitrous Oxide (Laughing Gas) Established1869.] Attendance— 9 a.m.to6 p.m.

administered whenrequired. 215 COLOMBO STREET,CHRISTCHURCH. Particulars given onapplication

RABBITSKINS7
EDWARD THOMAS & CO.,

LARGEST EXPORTERS OF CashBuyer of WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, HAIR, HIDES,etc.
RABBITSKINS Agents for the ALBERT CHURN (Patented).

.00—

—
BOND STREET, DUNEDIN.
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POTATOES, CHAFF AND HAY.
We havespecial facilties for dealing inthese lines, andconsequently our business in

them isparticularly large. When opportunity offers, they are sold privately on arrival,
but wehave frequent Auction Sales so that clients can depend on their consignments
being disposedof with the least possible delay. We supply chaff bags at current rates
andpay for same when returned (if ingood order)at a half-penny less than the original
price charged. Clients' instructions regarding their produce are carefully attended to,
andaccount silc renderedpiomptly.

Allarrangements are under our own direct and inmediate supervision,and we trust
our long experienceandcareful attention maymerit a continuance of your favours and
confidence.

We remain,your-- faithfully,

DONALD REID AND CO.

Telephone, 082.

Q.EO. W. J. PARSONS
MONUMENTAL MASOX, I

""f. and58 MANCHESTER STREET,
CHRISTCHURCH.

Headstones and Monuments in Marble,
Granite and Stone.

Iron Railings, Concrete Enclosures and
Every Descriptionof Cemetery

Work at Lowest Rates.

INSPECTION INVITED.

W GREGG AND CO" DUNEDIN.
Established 1861.

Proprietors of the Celebrated
CLUB BRAND COFFEE.

also
ARABIAN,EXHIBITION,ELEPHANT,

and other Brands, Unsurpassed for Valup.

Manuiactureks of EAGLE BRAND
STARCH (equal to,andrapidly displacing,
the bust imported), also ECRU PINK,
HELIOTROPE, and other COLOURED
BTARCHKS ; SODA CRYSTALS, FLA-
VOURING ESSENCES, GENUINE MA-
DRASCURIIY POWDtR,PUREPEPPERS

ND SPICES, GUARANTEED.

Ask yourGrocer foraboveBrands,and you
willget Good Value for jour money.

W. GREGG & CO.,DUNEDIN.

rpER MINUS HOTEL
X DUNEDIN.

J. C. SHORT,Proprietor.

Two Minutesfrom Stationand Wharves.
First-class Accommodation.

Charges Moderate.

RAILWAY HOTEL
Thorndon Quay, Wellington.

JAMESDEALY Proprietor"
This well-knownHotelisincloseproximity

to both Railway Stations, thereby offering
great focility to the travelling public of
being able to leave by the early trains.

Guests may dependupon being called in
time, aporter being kept for thatpurpose.

The Bedrooms are well and comfortably
furnished,and the Fittings and Accommoda-
tion throughout is all thatcouldbe desired.

The Wines and Spirits are all of the
Choicest and Rest Brands. Dunedin XXXX
Beer alwayson tap.

Table tVllotedaily from 12 to 2, and Meals
atallhours for travellers.

Free Stabling.

THE BEST CEMENT
EXHIBITED— MAORIBRAND.

Vide Jurors' Report N.Z.Exhibition.
The above was given, with TWO FIRST-
CLASS AWARDS, aftermost thorough tests
by experts,proving our Cement tobe equal
to the best the worldoan produce.

Having recently erected extensive works,
supplied with themost modernplantobtain-able,whichis supervisedby aSkilledCement
Maker from England, withconfidence were-
quest Engineers, Architects, and others to
test our Cement side by side with the best
English obtainable.

MilburnLime at Lowest Rates.
MILBURNLIMEAND CEMENTCOM-

PANY (LIMITED),DUNEDIN.
FRANK OAKDEN, Manager.

PflRPFI AIM Oil l^/lQ ARE perfection

I UnUl-LMIIM UUIVIO* DETECTION IS IMPOSSIBLE.

Having imported the Latest Appliances for the ■*"""" wJLiJLiAIM
manufacture of th's artistic work, we have DENTAL SURGEONdecided to supply all permanent cases with it in
lieu of vulcanite— without extra cost to the (/0 Year'Vear' wUk Leading London Dentists'),
patient. 41 PRINCES ST., DUNEDIN.

GRAIN Season 1897 GRAIN.
TO THE FARMERS OF OTAGO, SOUTHLAND AND SOUTH CANTERBURY.

Gentlemen.— At the approachof another Grain Seasonit is our pleasing duty to
conveycur hearty iliank^ to our numerous Clients for theirliberal patronage during the
past years,and to assure them that no effort will be spared on our part to merit a
continuance of their generous support.

Our CORN EXCHANGEincreases inpopularity every year,andis recognised to be
the BEST MARKET FOR GRAIN AND PRODUCE IN OTAGO, and having been
designed and built specially for the Storage of Grain, it is thoroughly RAT proof,and
Grain stored with us is absolutely free from the destruction and loss caused by sacks
beingcut, and the contents wasted. Itis also fitted with the latest improvements in
Elevators, Hydraulic Lifts. Shoots, etc., andbeing connectedwith the Railway by Private
Siding, consignments sent toour Exchange requirenohandling after being loaded,and
arestored with the least labour, and without the wear onsacks, and damage to produce
causedby cartage and extrahandling. We arepleased tonote that thespecial advantages
we thusoffer areevery day becoming more fully recognised and appreciated.

Many years ago we initiated A WEEKLY AUCTION of GRAINAND PRODUCE,
and havecontinued it without interruption ever since. This sale is held everyMonday
morningat teno'clock, and is attendedby all the Local and Intercolonial Buyers, and
the ever-increasingnumbers present demonstrate its success.

I ~*

Picking up
Knowledge

is easy enough if you look for it idthe right place. This is the right
place to learn just whatto do forthatdebilitating condition vhich warm
weatheralwaysbrings. Do you wantto be cured of that languid feeling,
get back yourappetite,sleepsoundly,and feel likeanewbeing?

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla

will do it. It has done it for thou-sands. Itwilldoit for you. Tryit.
PREPARED BY

OR.J. C.AVERft CO.,Lowell,Mm,o.S.*.
GOLD MEDALS at the World'sChief EipotlHont.
Ayer'sPills curb constipation.

REMOVAL NOTICE
JAMES NISBET,

Painter and Paperhanger,
Begsto intimate thathehas Removed tomore

convenientPremises inSt Andrew street,
nextCity Boot Palace (lately occupied

by WalkerBros., plumbers),
Note Address :

St. Andrew street (near Georgestreet)
Dufedin.

Telephone No. 467.

JOHN BRINSMEAD AND SONS1

PIANOFORTES
Are the Perfection of Tone, Touchand
Durability,and possess featureswhioh

give to them distinct advantages
over all others,viz :—:

—
Perfect Construction. Perfect Adjustment,

Perfect Inventions, Perfect Finish,
Perfect Materials, Perfect Action,

Perfect Sensibility of Touch and Tone.
*

Legionof Honour.
Numerous Gold Medals Etc.

H. COLLIER AND CO.,
I Wanganvi and New Plymouth,

New Zealand.
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ForDur YoungReaders.
THENOIBY MAGPIE.

Once a magpie gavea party, and invitedmany there,
Of the beasts that roam the forests and thebirds that fly inair.
Longand fine wasthe procession as they journeyed to the feast ;
From the northandsouth theygathered, from the westand fromthe

ea*>t.
Even insects were includedin the invitationgrand,
And the locust, fly,andbeetle, with their cousins, wereon hand.
When around the tempting dishes they assembled indelight.
Every creature there washappy,every countenance was bright.
But the guests hadhardly settled down to business, witha mind
To replenish empty places with whatever they could find.Ere themagpiemarred thepleasure— she commenced her noisychat,
About this she loudly gabbled,and thenchattered about that,Till theguests became urna.-y (many wished her tongue was tied),
While their discontentedglances were exchangedon everyside.

They were loath to leave theirplaces till the feast was at an end,
But they couldn't sit andlisten to the chatter of their friend."'1 remember anappointmentImust keep," remarked thecoon;"
Iam ailing," groaned the lion, '■and must say good-afternoon."

Said the fox
"

Youmust excuse me;whatIneverdid before,
Leaving home insuch ahurry,Iforgot to lock my door.""Iwasthoughtless," criedthe spider," coming out toeat anddance,
I'vea thread tospin this evening that will reach across to France."
Andat last all rose together(down their bones and bits they flung),
Andin every waydepartedtoescape her noisy tongue.
Not abird butquit thebanquet,not abeast but left the ground,
Notan insect but wascrawling to escape the awful sound.
So themagpie learned a lesson;deeply wounded washer pride,
Standing there among thedishes with the guests all scattered wide,
Andno later invitations could induce a friend tocome;
So thatbird,itis reported,ever afterwards was dumb.— From Queer People.

THE CIRCUS RING.
In various waysthe circus differs to-day from thatof thepast,

but the ringremains unchanged;it is always forty-two feetnine
inches in diameter. Go where youwill,search the world from China
toPeru, withdiverging tripsto thefrosty Caucasus and the desert ofSahara,and never a circus will you find without aring forty-two
feetnine inches in diameter.

There is a reason for this remarkable uniformity. Circusriders and circus horses are nomadic;wherever their wanderings
bring them they must find the ring always the same else they will
be disturbed in their performance, ifnot really rendered incapable.
Trained to the furty-two feetnine inch ring thehorse andhis rider
havegrown used, worn, onemight say,to the ricg which theradius
of twenty-one feet and a given speed produce.

The mound on the circumference of the ring always has on
the inside a bevel,so to speak, of earth, at the sameangle as that
into which radius and speed throw the driver. As for speed,that,
after thehorse has gone round two or three times and warmed to his
|work, is the same through the act. In fact a strap generally holds
his head so that he cannot get beyond a certain pace.

The ringmaster snaps his whip, the clown shouts, the band
plays louder and louder;but the hurse knows just how much this
empty show means, and jogs on at the oldpace until,with the last
jump through a tissue balloon,the act is ended.

AN OATH AND A SIN.

An incident which took placebefore Chief Justice Sedgwick,of
the Superior Court of the United States, has been attracting sonre
attention. A witness, called to give evidenceinan accident case was
such a little child that she was questionedas to herunderstanding
of thenature of anoath, inorder to ascertain whethershe should be
allowed to testify. The examination ran thus :

—
Q. Do youunder-

stand the nature of anoath ?— A. Yes, sir.— Q. What is it? — A. It
is a swear.

—
Q. What do you mean whenyou cay itis a swear ?— A.Well,itis that Ihave to tell the truth.— Q. If you don't tell the

truth, what then ?— A. That would be a sin.— Q. What is a sin ?
—

A.
A bad mark from God. The venerable Chief Justice was visibly
touched at this answer of the child, and she wasatonceallowed to
give testimony.

—
Westminster Gazette.

Bevendays' imprisonment withhardlabour,and that the command-
ing officer wasnotcommunicated with1 By whose orders was that
man sentenced to seven days' imprisonment? Mr. Brodrick

—
I

presume by order of the commanding officer. As Ihave said, the
factsare now being investigated. Mr. MacNeill

—
This is a veryimportant matter. Is the commanding officer to investigate the

factsafter hehas sentenced the man to seven day's imprisonment?
The Speaker— Order, order. The hon.gentleman is replying to the
answer whichhas been given and arguing from it. Capt.Donelan— MayIask the right hon. gentleman, whether, as an Irishman, he
approves of the sentence ? (Cries of

"
Order.") The Speaker—Order, order. The hon. and gallant gentleman must know that

that is an improper question to ask. Itis amatter of opinion.
ColonelBlundell— MayIask whether the private was onparade at
the time inuniform, or whether he was punishednot for wearing
the shamrock,but forabreach of discipline ? The Speaker.— Order,
order. That does not arise out of the answer. The right hon.
gentleman,has stated that the matter is the subject of inquiry now.
Mr.P. O'Brien asked if theIrish soldiers who were sent to Crete
wereallowed to wear the shamrock on St. Patrick's Day. The
Speaker— Order, order. Ifhon. members persist in askingquestions
afterIhave ruled them out of orderIshall have to call the atten-ition of theHouse to them (hear,hear). In the House of Commons
on April5, in answer to Capt. Donelan, Mr.Brodrick said— The
general officer commanding at Aldershot reports that

—
Private

Grindle appearedonparadewitha shamrock inhis cap (hear, hear),
and was ordered to removeitby Second LieutenantBlundell. This
he refused todo (hear, hear), and was then made a prisoner. The
officercommanding awardedhim lt>B hours' imprisonmentfordirect
disobedience of an order given by an officer on parade— not for
wearing the shamrock

—
and this he explained to Private Grindle at

the time. Any soldiei must obey any order givenby anofficer, but
the generalofficer commanding considers that Second Lieutenant
Blundell should not have given the order for the removal of the
shamrock without referring to his officer commanding, and has
ordered the entry in Private Grindle's defaulter sheet to be
expunged. Captain Donelan asked what compensation the soldier
would receive. Mr. Brodrick

—
There is no question of compensa-

tion. The soldier committed an error— first in not obtaining his
commanding officer's leave to wear the shamrock, and next in
refusing to obey an order twice given on parade. He was con-
sequently punished;but looking to all circumstances, thegeneral
officer commanding has ordered the record to be expunged, so that
it will not stand against him in his future service. Mr. Patrick
O'Brien asked whetherEnglish soldiers were not wearing the rose
on St. George's Day. The Speaker— Order, order. That is a
generalquestion,and does not arise out of the answer given. Mr.
P. O'Brien— lwant to develop it. The Speaker— The hon. member
is developing it in a direction which is irrelevant. Captain
Donelan asked whether this soldier had been released and what
portionof his termof imprisonmenthe had served. Mr. Brodrick—

His imprisonment was over some days before the question was
put. Captain Donelan— Did he serve the whole term ! Mr.
Brodrick

—
Yes;he had served the whole time before the question

was asked.

A STREET LINGER.

He sang the songs of Erin's Isle in a voice so clear and sweet,
The coldest-heartedpaused awhile, within thebusy street;
The child-voice stirred old memories, with its fresh and buoyant

ring;
The boyishnotes were instinct with the gladness of the Spring!

Again they saw the daisiesbloom uponthe meadow-grass,
Or stoppedtheir merry games to watch the first few swallows pass.
Again they thrilled to every breathof the pure lite-giving breeze,
Theirs, too, the wild delight that stirred the grandold forest trees!

But what the stranger's glow of heart, the alien's meed of praise
To those tumultuous throbs of joy his songs hadpower toraise
Inhearts that beat withCeltic fire, in hearts from Erin's sod,
Which drew inwith their Irish blood the loveof home and God!

They heard ineach familiar air what nonebut they could hear,
A mother's sob, the Soygarth'sprayer ag an fall on theirear ;
The lark's song rises to the sky— the fairest sky on earth !
Does everIrishman forget the greenlandof his birth.'

Oncemore they tread her verdanthills, they seeher lakes of blue :
Oncemore they swear to herand Faith forever to be true !
Thesinger's voicegrew sad andlow ;

'"
The Emigrant's Farewell,"

Innotes thatbreathed of hidden pain,now softly rose and fell.

Hegazed with tear-wet eyesaround,he marked each yearning face
Then pouredhis whole boulin the strain for the honour of his race,'"

They say there's breadand work tor all, and the sunshinesalways
there,

ButI'll ne'er forgetold Ireland, were it fifty times as fair 1"

A hectic flushrose inhis cheeks, before ho drawnand white,
An Emmet's dauntless courage flowed within that figure slight.
He faced a moment

— bright, erect
— the hushed crowd in the street,

But want and fever's work was done;he faintedat their feet.

—
By John Desmond in Austral Light.

'Twas Irishhands that caught his form, 'twas Irish hands that fed,
And Irishhearts, for Ireland's bake, gaveshelter and a bed.
He sings no more topassing1 crowds, nor wanders meanly clad,
The greatMusician's Voice hath called His little Irish lad!

11

Myers and Co., Dentists, Octagon, corner of George street.
They guarantee highest class work at moderate fees. Their arti-
ficial teeth give generalsatisfaction, and the fact of them supplying
a temporary denture while the gums arehealingdoes awaywith the
inconvenience of being months without teeth. They manufacture a
single artificial tooth for Ten Shillings, and sets equally moderate.
The administration of nitrous-oxide gas is also a great boon to those
needing the extraction of a tooth. Read [Advt.]

Mr Gawne, of Dunedin (says the Southland Times of April 13,
1891), has just been on a visit to Invercargill to push business a
little. Not thatit wants much canvassing, for since he commenced
themanufacture of his Worcestershire Sauce, the demand has kept
pace with his capacity tosupply it. He makes a really good thing,
indistinguishable from the famous Lea and Perrin's, which he
places upon one's table at a muchlower price, and trusts to that to
secure a steadily growing trade. Those who havenot yet tried the
colonial article shouldput their prejudice aside for a time and test
the questionwith a bottleor two.

—
Advt.

SMOKE "ROYAL COLORS" TOBACCO.
(IMPROVED AROMATIC.)
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EUROPEAN HOTEL
(late Carroll's),

George street (near Octagon),
DUNEDIN.

E. DWYER Proprietor.

MrDwyer desiresto informthePublic that
he has leased the above well-known, com-
modious, andcentrally situated,Hotel(three
minutes walk fromRailway Station),andis
now in a positionto offer First-class Accom-
modation toTravellers and Boaders.

Hot,Cold,& Shower Baths.

PRIVATE ROOMS FOR FAMILIES.

AllLiquorskeptin stockareof thevery Best
procurableBrands.

PAMPBELL AND CRUSTVj
J&ssgk NEW ZEALAND

EXPRESS COMPANY,■Sflitfffpfliaii&^nTTSTQMS SHIPPING,
AND EXi'KESS FORWARDING AGENTS.

Branches : Wellington, Christchurch, In-
vercargill, and Oimaru Avrcncies through-
out the Colony, Australia, Brit-jiM.etc.

Parcels, Packages, etc., delivered at any
address in the worldat ThroughandFixed
Rates.

To 31b 71b :141 b 281 b r.filb i1121b
Christ'ch !>d Is 3d J2s 3d 4s 0d 5s 0d (is Od
In'vc'rg'l lid Is Oil Is fid 2s 6d Hs (id 4s (id,
Oamaru M <id 'IsOd Is (id 2s OdI3s fid
Timaru (id Is Od ,1s (id 2s<)d 4s Od '4s 6d

31b. 201b501b1001b
Auckland I Each add- i2sfid3sfid 4a (id
Napier I1s tionallbup< 2sfid 4s Od 4s (id
Well'ngfn \ to <>lb, 3d. ( 2s(id 3s (id4s (id

And upwardsat flight increase.
Parcels for Great Britain andIreland :—:

—
lib. Is; and (id per lb additional.

Agents for (it.Britain... W.R.Sutton&Co.„ Melbourne .. F. Tate
Sydney ... SydneyTransfer Co.

C.O.D.— Amount, of invoices collected
against delivery of goods on small commis-
sion.

HEAD OFFICE " 7 MANSESTREET.

WWALTON AND CO" MASONS, BRICKLAYERS,
AND MONUMENTAL MASONS,

Mackaystreet,Greymouth.

The Best Stock of Marble and Granite
Monuments and Headstones on

the West Coast.

IMPERISHABLE LETTERING DONE.
Send for Designs.

Concrete Kerbing always on hand.

THE KAITANGATA RAILWAY AND
COAL COMPANY, LIMITED.

rpHE NATURAL EXCELLENCE of the*~
REALand ORIGINALKaITANGATA

COAL for every purpose is so universally
recojruised by all HOUSEHOLDERS and
MANUFACTURERS throughout the Middle
Island now.that it would be superfluous for
the Company to detail the special features
of its superiorityover allother coals inevery
notice like this. The present, therefore, is
only to assure the Public generally that the
Coal maintains its excellence,and issold by
all Merchants in thetrade.

The KAITANGATA ALMANAC will be
delivered toConsumers as usualnext month

W. P. WATSON,
General Manager

Offices : Crawford street, Dunedin.
12thNovember,181)6.

A J. MALL EV,
SOLICITOR,

HIGH STREET. CHRISTCHURCH
(AboveW. McClea, Draper.)

Has Money to Lend at Current Rates of
1Interest.

SM c B R ID E" STAFFOKD STREET, TIMVBU.

directcommu- |X^
nication with vL. 2/mthe leading
Manufactu- /T vL T "£rers in Sett- jr X Ij>* t

land and Italy Jf ti \\Jj&m£Zf2k
Tarn prepared W *— ■» jNkOH*&%J&

Monuments \
"'"'rk^MKr^at the Lowest f 'i|.:p *ftfl^^PossiblePrices w^.^'vi; ~-W^

in keeping1
*~ *"

with First-class Workmanship.
N.B.— Lettercutting done for the trade.

Established 1559.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE
COMPANY

(FIRE AND MARINE>.
Capital £1,000,000. Paid-upCapitaland

Reserves, £435,000.
Otago andSouthland Branch Sub-

Agencies.-
Abbotsford .. D. Buchanan
AlexandraSouth... James Rivers
Blueskin . A. Kilpatrick
Balclutha ... Blakwoodand

Chapman
Broad Bay ... Geo. Green
Clinton ... Wm. Moffat
Caversham .. George Allen
Cromwell ... Henry Hotop
Duntroon .. Wm. Sutherland
Greytown ... .I.Williams
Hampden ... Edward Lefevre
Heriot ... C.Todd. junr.
Henley ... Donald Malcolm
Invercargill ... E. B. Pilcher, Mgr.
Kakanui ... William Barr
Kaitangata ... William Kelly
Kaikorai ... Jno.Fraser
Kurow ... John Orr
Lawrence ... Herbert and Co.
Livingstone ... M. Osterberg
Mosgiel ... J.E.Jago
Maheno ... John Rankin
Milton ... Jas. Elder Brown
Moeraki ... Edward Lefevre
Naseby ... Robert Glenn
North-East Valley Wm. Mitchell
Outram ... H. Wilson andCo.
Oamaru ... J. B.Grave, Mgr.
Otepopo ... Charles Beckingsale
Owake ... Jno. Craig
Papakaio ... Dunn and Cameron
Port Chalmers ... Alex. Rae
Palmerston ... Charles Crump
Pembroke .. Robert McDougall
Ravensbourne ... C.E.George
Woodhaugh ... E. S. Clarke

Every Description of Property Insured
against Loss or Damage at Lowest Current
Rates of Premium.

SpecialFacilities afforded to Shippers and
Importers. James Edgar,

Branch Manager.
Offices : Corner of

TTRAY AND CRAWFORD STREETS
DUNEDIN.

BOOKBINDIN G
PAPER RULING,

ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTURING,
Including the supply of Paper,Ruling,Print

ing,Numbering, etc.
ALEXANDER SLIGO.

42 GeorgeSt.— Dunedin— 42 George St.

NEWS AGENT
Importer of Magazines and Periodicals of

everykind.
Bookseller and Stationer.

SOUTH ENDMONUMENTAL WORKS.
Established

-
1865.

HP A L M E R" Stone Mason& Sculptor,
PRINCES STREET SOUTH,DUNEDIN.
Monuments and Tombstones erected of

New Zealand Granite, Scotch Granite, and
Italian and American Marble.

Tomb Railing ingreat variety.
THETRADE SUPPLIED.

Town andCountry Orderspromptly
attendedto. i

WONDERFUL
Blood-Purifying Effect

—OF
—

Ayer'sSarsaparilla
Mr. Charles Stephenson, a well-known

Railway Employe at Kalapoi, New-
Zealand, ■writes:

"About ten years ago, Avhile en-
raged in shunting, my foot caught
oetwecn the rails, and my leg was
'racturedbelow the knee. Ithealed
n time, butIhave been troubled
n-er since with swollen veins, and
lave been obliged, at times, to wear
ibandage. About a year ago it be-
aine much worse, andIfearedI
hould be obliged to give up my
ivork. A friend advisedme to try
\ver's Snrsaparilla. Idid so, and

.il'ter taking four bottles the swell-
.pg disappeared, and Ihave not
n'VA troubled with it since."

GeldMedals at the World's Chief Expositions.

AVER'S PILLS for Biliousness

J£ F. LAWRENCE
BUTCHER,

82 and 84 George street. Dunedin.
The Cheapest Shop in Town for Prime Ox

Beef,Wether Mutton,Dairy FedPork, beau*
tiful Lamb. Fat Veal, etc.

Small Goods a Speciality— freshdaily.
CookedMince Beef, Cooked Hams,Cooked

Ox Tongues got ready on the shortestnotice
for Picnics and Parties.

Families waited upon daily for orders.

JOHN GILLIES
Furniture,Carpet, Floorcloths, and

Linoleum Warehouse,
8 George street,Dunedin.

Has just landed Brussels and Tape9try
Carpet of magnificent designs, Floorcloths
and Linoleums, all -widths up to 12 feet in
new designs and various qualities.

Bedsteads and Bedding, all kinds fresh
andnew.

A large assortment of Bamboo Tables,
Whatnots, Brackets, Screens, Stools, new
colourings and designs.

A large stock of New Furniture of latest
newstyles.

Houses Furnished on the Time-Payment
System. Terms very easy. Everybody in
town and country cordially invited tovisit
and inspectour Iminenbe Stock.
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Hides— Heavy are ingood demand. Bestlight, though saleable,
have not the sameattention. Bestare fetching 2|d to3d;mediumlfd to 2d;cut andslippery, Id.

Tallow
—

Market unchanged. Best butchers' is worth LU toLls;loose fat, Idto 1\dper lb.

Commercial.

Messsr. DonaldReid andCo. report thatpricesruled asunderat
theirauction sale :—: —

The attendance of buyers was large and bidding for most ofthelines onoffer fairly keen.
Oats— We sold undergoodcompetition best feed sparrowbillsat2a 3d to 2s 3id;medium, 2s to 2s 2d;prime milling andseed lines

are being quittedat 2s 4d to2s Gd per bushel (sacks extra).
Wheat— The market for prime milling samplesremains firm atlate values. We offered fowl feed lines, which sold at 3s to 3s 8dperbushel (sacks in).

Chaff— Prime oaten sheaf is very scarce and in strong demand,
bright well-cut lots being worth L4toL410s. We offered severaltrucks straw chaff, whichrealised L2per ton (bags extra).

Turnips— The few forward sold at 18s 6d per ton(loose).

Potatoes— Thosecatalogued werenot theclass wantedbybuyers,
and thebulk werepassed in. We quote:Prime northernDerwents,
L32s Gd toL37s Gd ;southern,L3toL32s 6d;medium,L215s to
L217s Gd per ton(sacks in).

DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDS.
Messrs. Wright, Stephenson, and Co. report as follows :

There was a fair entry of horses for Saturday's sale,including
two consignments of superior young draught mares and geldings,but owing to the fact that sellers had not given us intimation ofthe same the attendance of the public was small, and but little
business was done,although haditbeen made public that some fine
horses were tobe offered there would doubtless have been plenty
of buyers and keen competition, for it is seldom thathorses equal
to some of tho^e that we had to day are seenin the market. Thenear approach, too, of our great annual horse fair probably kept
back some buyers who would otherwise have been in evidence on
Saturday. We are convinced that it will pay those havingreallyfir-t-class young draught mares andgeldings tokeep them for the
annual fixture. The few draughts that changed hands to-dayrealised from L2ts to L33. Spring van and lightharness horses werepoorly represented, tho^e forward consisted mostly of medium andinferior sorts. For these the demandis slack, and sales are some-
what difficult to effect. Had any young, active sorts been forth-
coming we would have had no difficulty in finding buyers,as anything of this class, showing breeding and quality, findready sale at current rates. We quote:— First-class heavy youngdraughts at from L3O to L35 (extra heavy a pound or two more);medium, L22 to L27 ; aged, Lls to L2O ; hacks and btrong carriage
horses. LIS toL2O;goodspring-cart sorts,Lll toLls ;light hacks,
L7toLlO ; inferior,L2to L5.

Messrs. Samuel Orr and Co, Staffordstreet, report as follows:—
Another week of fine weather, which is stopping ploughing

altogether North ; in the South, however, it is different. Still, insome places they also complain of the dry and hardness of 'theground.
Oats— They arenot so firm this week,and our report last weekgave out a warning note. We do not think,however, the presentstate of matters will continue long, and advise farmers not to push

their holdingsnow, but wait. The present fine weather,too, has alot to do in keeping pricesdown. We quoteprime,bright, heavy
sparrowbill andSutherlands up to 2s 5d;good heavy feed, 2a 4d "
ordinary, 2s 3d;and for seed qualities. 2s Gd to2s 9d.

'
Wheat— Same as our report of June 3 in Tiviex.
Barley— do do.
Chaff— On March 17thwementioned thatitwould take a sharprise, and it has done so,and L410s is obtainable now for fine cut

oaten sheaf ;andgood,L317s Gd toL4ss.
Potatoes

—
Still dull, prices ruling same as last week. Nor-therns,L35s ;southerns, L3.

REPORTS FOR WEEK ENDED JUNE 10

The New Zealand Loan and Mercantile Agency Company
report as follows :—:

—
Wheat

—
There is no change of any consequence tonote in the

position ofthemarket. Millers are open topurchaseprime milling
but reject any out of condition which is only saleable for feed
purposes ;quotationsfor prime pearl velvet,4s 3d to 4s 5d ; extrado, 4s 6d ; best red wheat and Tuscan,4s to4s 3d;medium, 3s 8d
3s lOd;inferior tomedium, 2s 3d to 3s Gd (ex store, sacks weighed
in, terms).

Oats
—

Shippers arenot operating quite so freely for the last
day or two but considering the supply is limited sellers are not
inclined to quit at lower prices, the market in consequence
remains firm ; quotationsfor prime milling, 2s Id to2s 5d;bright
stout feed, 2s 2^d to 2s 3£d ; medium,2s 2d to 2s 2]d;inferior tomedium, Is 9d to2s Id(ex store,sacks extra,net).

Barley— Prime bright malting commands good attention,
fetching 3s 'Jd to 4s extra do, 4s 3d ;medium, 3s 3d to 3s Gd ;
inferior and milling, 2s Gd to 2s 9d(ex store, sacks extra,net).

Grass Seed— There is no demand of any consequence;quota-
tions for rye grass seednominal and for best dressed. 3s Gd to 3s (Jd;
extraprime, 4s;medium, 2s 9d to 3s 3d ; coarse seed, 2s 3d to 2s
Gd (net, ex store, sacks extra). Cocksfoot, best ."id to sid;medium,
3id to 4Jd per lb (net,exstore, sacks extra).

Chaff— Owing to the small supply of prime chaff prices for
such are very firm, best oaten sheaf fetchingL4toL45s ;medium,
L210s toL317s Gd;inferior. LI15s toL25s (ex truck, sacks extra,
net).

Potatoes— Moderate demand, best northern Derwents fetch LS
toL3Gs ;best southern, L212s 6d to L217s Gd;medium,L25s to
L210s per ton(ex store,sacks weighedin).

Sheepskins— Bestdry crossbreds fetch 4d to sd, medium. 2}d to
3£d ;dry merinos, 2d to 4^d per lb;green crossbreds, 3s to 3s Gd ;
extralarge,3s 8d to3s 'Jd;greenlambskins,2s 3d to 3d ;extralarge,
3s to 3s Gd.

Rabbitskins— Best autumn and early winter greys fetch !)d to
ll£d; medium, 7d to B^d;summer, 4]dtoGd: suckers and half-
growr.,Id to 3dper lb.

Tallow and Fat—Broken packages country rendered,best, 13s
6d to 15s;medium, 10s Gd to 13s ; butchers' best muttoncaul fat,
lls to lls Gd ;medium, 9s Gd to10s 6d, inferior, 8s to (Js per cwt (ex
store, net).

Hides— Ordinary weights fetch 2£d to3d ; extraheavy, 3jd to
3£d ;light, l}d to 2}d ; inferior, Id to l-}dper lb.

Messrs HoganandDurie reportas follows :—:—
Wheat— There is no change of any consequence to note in the

presentmarket. Best Tuscan, 4s Id to 4s 2d; fowl wheat, 3s Gd to
3s 9dat country stations, sacks extra.

Oats— Consignments are now falling off. if anything, though
quotably unchanged, but there is a feeling that prices will further
improve. Quotations for prime milling, 2s 4d to 2s 9d;medium
and inferior.2s to 2a 3d:sacks extra.

Barley— Prime malting, bright and full, is readily placed,but
discoloured and inferior haveless attention. Quotationsfor prime
milling are from 3s to 3s 9d;feed, 2s (id to 2s 9d. sacksextra.

Grass Seeds— There is verylittle to be reported on.
Chaff— Supplies are scarce. There is a brisk demand andprices

will further improve. Quotations for prime oaten sheaves,L310s
toL317s Gd ;inferior, L215s toL3.

Potatoes are coming in freely, and find a ready market. Quota-tions for primeL35s toL'S 10s, but we expect a further advance
inpricein a short time.

Maize— Market bare quotations,3s 6d to4s.
Flour— Local andsouthern, Lll to LI7 ss. Prices must shortly

improveowing to thepresent priceof wheat.
Oatmeal— 2slbs,LI3.
Pollard— L415s to L5.
Braa— L2 15s to L3.
Wool

—
As the wool season is over there is verylittle to reporton,except small lots,such asbags. Quotations, 4d and5d to 5Jd.Sheepskins— Market steady. Bestdry crossbreds,3d to3 and

3fd;dry merinos, 2d to 3id;butchers' green crossbreds, 2s i)d to
3a 3d;freezers', 3s 3d to3s 6d.

Mr F.Meenan, Kingstreet, reports :— Wholesaleprice only-Oats :Fair demand ;feed, medium to good, 2s to 2s 3d ;milling
2s 3d to2s ."id ;fowls' wheat,2s Gd to 3s 6d;milling, 5s to 5s 4d;chaff, L3ss toL4ss. Ryegrass, hay,L210s to L215s. Straw 24sper ton; loose, 28s. Potatoes, L210s to L32s 6d per tonFlour :Roller.Lll to Lll10s ;Oatmeal :Ll3 10sin 251bs. Butter "
Dairy, 7d to lOd ;factory,Is. Eggs, Is6d. Bran, L4ss, PollardL4ss, OnionsLB, ..*■«

■,— —
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N.Z. LOAN & MERCANTILE AGENCY CO.. V>
DUNEDIN.

/^ T> A TTVT The Company havepleasure inintimating that they are nowpreparedtoreceive Consignments of

1- OATS, WHEAT, BARLEY, &c.
At theirDUNEDIN STORES, whichare connectedwith the Main Railway Line byPrivate Siding,

STORAGE AT LOWEST RATES,

FAT STOCK.
—

Sales conducted every Wednesday at Burnside Yards.
LIBERAL ADVANCES made on Grain when received into Store.

ANDREW TODD, Manager, Duwedin.
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UNION STEAM SHIP
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND,

LIMITED.
SPECIALLY REDUCED FARES
INFORCE BY ALL STEAMERS
OVER ALL THE COMPANY'S

LINES.
Steamers will be despatched as under:
LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—

Mararoa Mon,June 14 3p.m. D'din
Waihora Tues., June15 3.30 p.m. D'din
Hauroto Frid.. June 18 3 p.m. D'din
NAPIER, GISBORNE and AUCKLAND—
Waihora Tues.,June 15 3.30 p.m. D'din
Tarawera Tues ,June 29 3p.m.D'din

SYDNEY, via WELLINGTON—
Mararoa Mon.,June 14 3p.m. D'din
Wakatipu Thurs.,June 24 2.30 pm. trn

SYDNEY via AUCKLAND—
Waihora Tues ,June15 3.30 p.m. D'dn
Tarawera Tues.,June 29 3p.m. D'din
MELBOURNE viaBLUFF and HOBART—
Monowai Mon.,June 14 3p.m.D'din
Talune Thurs.,June 24 2.30 p.m. trn

WESTPORT, via TIMARU, AKAROA,
LYTTELTON WELLINGTON. PICTON

and NELSON—
Omapere* Thurs., June 17 4 p.m. D'din
Corinna Thurs., June 21 4 p.m. D'din* Calls Greymouth.
GREYMOUTH, via OAMARU, TIMARU,

LYTTELTON, WELLINGTON, and
NEW PLYMOUTH—

Herald Wed., June 23 10 p.m. D'din
TONGA, SAMOA, FIJIand SYDNEY—

Taviuni Wed.,June 30 From Auckland
FIJI(SUTA and LEVUKA)—

Flora Frid.,June 18 From Auckland
TAHITI and RAROTONGA—

Upolu Wed., Juny 7 From Auckland

T)OUGLAS HOTEL-*-^ Corner Octagonand George streets,
Dunedin.

Jajies Whelan, late of RailwayDepart-
ment, Timaru. Proprietor.

Mr. Whelan wishes to inform his friends
and the public that he has takenthe above
hotel. The buildim* has undergone a
thorough renovating from floor to ceiling,
and now offers unrivalled accommodation to
visitors and travellers. 'The bedrooms are
well and comfortably furnished, and the fit-
ting* are all that could be desired.

Travellers called in time for early
trains. The wines and spirits are of the
Best Procurable Brands.

One ot Alcock's prize medal Billiard
Tables.

Hot, Cold,and Shower Baths.

QOOKING RANGES
The Patent Prize Range

ZKALANDIA.
Requiresno settinsr,and will burn any Coal'

VKUANDAHCASTINGS OF all kinds.
"

Catalogueson Application.

lURNIN6HAM & C 0.,
Victoria Foundry,Georgest ,Dunedin

Opposite Kuox Church).

ROBIN AND C 0
COACHBUILDERS,OCTAGON,DUNEDIN,

INVITE INSPECTION OF THEIRLARGE
STOCK OF CARRIAGES.

HOTELS FOR SALE.
FOR SALE— Freehold Hotel ina splendid

district;Poleimonopoly;situatednorth
of Napier. Price for freehold, £3,500.
Furniture at valuation. Profit for last year,
£1,100 clear. Hotel. 15 miles from Welling-
ton;lease at £2 week ;price, £400. Hotel,
Wellington ;sevenyears' lease;price. C 1.500.
Hotel, Opotiki, £3 10s week rent;price.
£750. Hotel, Woodville; price, £C)SO.
Hotel, Wanganui district;doing a good
trade. Hotel. For*y-mileBush;sevenyears"
leise; no opposition. Hotel. Taranaki dis-
trict;doing splendid business. Country
Hotel, near Wanganui. Hotel, Wairarapa;
rent, C 210s week:price, £350. Hotel,
Wairarapa; lo years' lease; price, C1,100.
Hotel, Wellington, situatedingood thorough-
fare;doingsteady andprofitable trade.

DWAN BROS.,
Willis street, Wellington.

ODONTALGIC Extract gives instant
relief from Toothache. Isbottle.

~VTEURANODYNE curesmost virulent
ll Neuralgia or Faceache. 2s 6d per
bottle. Kempson. Chemist, 99 George
btreet.

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT.

J T. CARTER,
IRONMONGER, CROCKERY AND

GLASSWARE MERCHANT,
15 Geokoe street(late LittleDust Pan).

TheProprietor has pleasureinannouncing
thathe has opened this day (Saturday) with
a well-assorted stock of the abovegoods.

As Mr. A.B.Davie hasfull chargeof the
Crockery Department, the public may rest
assured thatthey will receive everycourtesy
and prompt attention.

I7IOUND.— Worth its weight in gold for
healing everything it touches.

'"SPRINT, BLOSSOM OINTMENT." Sold
everyvihere.

FOUXI). — "Spring Blossom Ointment"
cures cracked or sore nipples and

broken breasts; (id and Is everywhere.

LOST.
— Irritating eruptions, sunburns,

chapped hands and chilblains by using
'"Spring Blossom Ointment"; Od and Is.
Sold everywhere.

FOUND.
— "Spring Blossom Ointment"

cures sore legs,sore eyes,old wounds:
only (>d andIs everywhere.

LOST.— Burns, bruises, boils, cuts and
smarting rashes, by u-ing '" Spring

I'.lossom Ointment
"
:lid and Is everywhere

IT^OUNI).
— The iire.itTwin Remedies; used

by all in scarrh of healih : " SPRING
BLOnmOM OINTMENT AND PILLS."

Sold by Chemists' and Storekeepers

ONLY <)u) v ANDIs
Storekeepers andChemists Order from
KEMPTHORNE, PROSSER &. CO,

Dunedin,Christchurch, Wellington and
Auckland.

R~ S"M
"

T~~T H," Practical Goldsmith, Jeweller,
Watchmaker and Optician.

(FromSydney and London.)
190 Cashel street, Christchurch.
A large assortment of Gold and Silver

Watches, Jewellery, etc , tochoose from.
Watches cleaned and guaranteed from

Is (id. Old gold bought or made into new
and fashionable jewellery at Very Moderate
Charges

Sights tested and spectacles fitted.
INSPECTION INVITED.

CITIZENS' LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY, LIMITED

The Largest Industrial Life Office
in Australasia.

Registered Capital, £200,000.

ACCUMULATED FUNDSEXCEED A
QUARTER OF A MILLION.

ANNUAL INCOME EXCEEDS £177,493.
CLAIMS PAID, OVER £100.000.

Security Lodged with Au-tralasian Govern-
ments, includingNew Zealand.

Ordinary andIndustrial Assurance and
Yearly Bonuses Ordinary Branch.

Head Office :Castlereagh street, Sydney.
Head Office for New Zealand,

Customhouse Quay. Wellington.
Duxkdin OrriOE :

2& 3 ROSS' BUILDINGS. THE OCTAGON
T J. FITZPATRICK. Superintenden.

MA SON IC HOTEL,
Opposite Railway Station,

Palmerston North.

M.DRURY (lateof Awahuri) notifies the
travelling public and visitors that he has
takenthe aboveHotel, whereevery accomoda-
tion will bd found.

None but the Best Brands of Wines,
Spirits and Ale instock.

Excellent stabling accommodation.

MONUMENTAL WO RKS,
STAFFORD ST., TIMAIIU.

WH. CAIN, having purchased the" old-established business of the
late James Jones, is prepared to execute
inFirst-Class Styleall work entrusted to
him at very greatly reduced rates and
guarantees satisfaction.

All Kinds of Cemetery Railings and
Kerbing Supplied,and Inscriptions

cut in Cemeterys.

The Finest Stock in South Canterbury to
select from. Designsand Estimates

forwarded on application.

fjEXT RA L IIOTE L,

Princes Street,

DUNEDIN.

The BestAccommodation in the City.

E. Power - - Proprietor

HUGH GOURLEY
desires to inform the public he still

continues the Undertaking Business as for-
merly at the Establishment, corner Clarke
and Maclaggan streets,Dunedin.

Funerals attended in Town or Country
withoromptness and economy.



MESSRS LOUIS GILLE & CO.

AUSTRALIAN CATIIOI10 DEPOT.

A visit paidby our representative ti Messrs Louis Gilleand(Vs.
Australian General Catholic Depot,75 Liverpoolstreet, wasindeed
anagreeable surprise, for though the name of the firm is ahouse-
hold word in every Catholic family in Australia, New Zealand,
Tasmania and the Islands of the Pacific, our scribe was not at all
prepared for the treat afforded him, or tobehold such an immense
and valuablestock of everyarticle used in our holyreligion, as theobliging manager disclosed to his astonished gaze. It is quite
evident that themarkets of the world have been laidunder tribute
to furnißh the rare andcostly goods that are here brought together,
thus showing the desire of the firm to use their unlimited capital
and extensive facilities for the benefit of their patrons. Prayer
books from twopence each to the most elaborate bound volumes areshown in endless variety, and there are also Missals, Breviaries,
Horae Canonicre, and all other Liturgical works in plain and
expensive bindings, to suit all classes of buyers. Doctrinal,devotional and meditation books, ranging from apenny each, forveryyoung children, up to most expensiveonesare stocked,as well
as a very complete range of Catholic Truth Society literature,
including some very instructiveand useful pamphletsat one penny
and two pence each. All these are being added to from theContinent and America by every mail,so that intending purchasers
may alwaysrely onhaving their wants in Catholic publications
suppliedeffectively and satisfactorily. Itmay be mentionedherethat inorder to meet the requirementsof the laity the firm have
purchasedthebusiness at .">B(> George street for years carried onby
Mr.Flanaghan, and more recently by Messrs Finn Bros, andhere
are shown assortments of every article stocked in their larger
establishment in Liverpoolstreet.

A most attractive department is that in which the Church
plate, including chalices, ciboriums, monstrances, benedictionbranches, is displayed. The articles range in value from those
suitable to the humblest church to those more elaborate pieces
necessary for the stateliest cathedral. Among these werea magni-
ficent ciborium and chalice to match, in solid silver and entirely
gilt, with marvellously-chiselled grapes,wheat and other emblems,
and bearing also three artistically-enamelled medallions, repre-senting the Crucifixion, the Blessed Virgin and St. Joseph. Altar
candlesticks and crucifixes areshown, from a few shillings the pair
to many pounds each, and the same'remark applies to censers,
incense boats andall other requisites for the Holy Sacrifice of the
Mass ail'lBenediction of the Blessed Sacrament. Insmall articles,
such as beads, holy water fonts, rosaries, scapulars, etc., there is
such a varied stock onhandthat every taste andpurse can be suited.In vestments,burners, etc.. the firm have laid ina great range,
andsome of these articles areperfectgems, from the most celebrated
convents in the oldand new worlds. One set of vestmentswas par-
ticularly noticeable, It wasof cloth of gold,hand-worked in silk,
with the figures of our Lord and the twelve Apostles most delicately
woven into the texture. Another beautiful work of art was aburner, also of cloth of gold, with a full length likeness of theBlessed Virgin on one side, and that of St. Joseph on the other.The \i-tin nts and banners range in price from £2 to £30, whichwillg.\e some idoa ot the great choice purchasers can command.

n the department, devoted to statuary there is a magnificent
stock on \iew, ranging horn an inch to six teetm height. All the

are represented,among the most conspicuous being a very fine
st.itue ot Our Lady Help of Christians (Patroness of°Australia),
Our Lady ot the Sacred Heart,a splendid figureof the SacredHeart'similar to the one so generously given"to the Grar.i AustralianFair
by the firm, and statues of St. Joseph, St. Fr.uicis of Assisi, theApostlesSt. Patrick. St. Benedict and St. Alovmus. Therearealto
some very fine terra cotta baptismal founts, cribs (in groups andsingle figure^), wooden and marble altars (the beautiful marblealtar in St. Benedicts Church was supplied by the firm), altarcentres,etc., and itis worthy of mention that any subject not kept
in stock in Sydney can be supplied from the firms factory atLyons.

In another department we come to the organs and churchmusic of allkinds, andalso to every class of Catholic school bookßwhich the firm have arranged to be supplied with by eachmail atthe special request of teachers and the clergy. All requisites'foraltar ornamentation, embroidery, ecclesiastical patterns ot Limerickand other laces, fine and semi-fine gold and silver braids, fringessilk trimmings, etc. are stored inevery quality, andof such, varietyof patterns that every client is bound to havehis or her wants satis-factorily supplied. We may conclude by saying that Messrs.LouisGillc and Co.'s manager will at all times be delighted to showvisitors throughthe e-tabhshmsnt.— Catholic J'rc/ix,

It is not generally known that Signor Foli, theVocalist,beganlife as a cabinet-maker. Specimens ot his skill may be seen inseveral London mansions. Foil is a warm-hearted and generousIrishman. Dogs andbilliaids appeal tohim almost as much astheconcert room.
An editor of an lowapaper, on being asked ; "Doho°-s pay1"said, "A great many of them do iot;they will take thepaper forseveral years, and then some day tlieir paper will be sent backmarked " Refused.'"

(By Dk.Justus J.Spreng, in the Irish World.)
The discovery of America was a work of Catholic genius. A
Catholic layman, a Catholic queen and a Catholic priest were the
central figures. The genius, thecourageand the tireless persevere-
ance of Columbus will excite the wonder of every .age, but the
secret of his persistent determination can be found only in his
ardent zeal to propagate the kingdom of God 1 lith inspired the
undertaking and gave him constancy of purp » ■. Wandering from
nation to nationand ridiculed by scienti-ts and statesmen, he was
never dishearten' d. Assistance came from a most unexpected
quarter at the opportunemoment. Weary andhungry and footsore,
he wended his way up the hill leading to the little convent of La
Rabida,and he met there the man destinedby heaven to makehis
project a success. That man's name was Father John Perez and
this humble priest was the iir-it to understand the theory of
Columbus. He was no longer alone. Another shared his plans.
The same thoughts filled their minds. The meeting of those
kindredspirits was the turning point, in the career of the great
discoverer. Science revealed toboth theunknown land beyond the
fathomless ocean, and in the intensity of faith they thirsted for
the salvation of itsunfortunate inhabitants.

Atthatperiod
THE POPES WERE THE GUIDING SPIRITS OF EUROPE.

They couldnot put anend to human misery, or eradicate injustice
frommen andnations, but they were ever on the side of right, and
their influence wasdirected to make the world better. It was an
age of faith, and all the grand designs hitherto accomplishedwere
inspiredby faith. ThePopeskeptconstantly inview the welfare of
allmankind. Their zeal took inevery race and every clime. Mis-
sionaries were sent to the most distant regions. New paths were
continually discovered,and new lands were gained to Jesus Christ.
The illustrious Pontiff Alexander VI.was not slow to recognise the
merits of Columbus. The genius and virtue of the great navigator
could not escape the discernment of such a masterly mind. The
most maligned of the Popeshas the glory of being associated with
one of the grandest events in the world's history. Thfn, as now,
nations were selfish. Rights weredisregarded,and greed of wealth
andpower vitiated thenoble-tundertakings. Theauthority of the
Pope was the only conservative element, and it requiredall his in-
fluence toprevent the thwarting of heaven's beneficent designs in
behalf of theNew World. The natural wealth of the newly dis-
coveredregions attracted hordes of adventurers,who desired noth-
ing but gain. This was seen by Alexander VI.,and he crushed the
evilbefore its birth. The rights acquired by the discovery were
regulatedand the welfare of the aborigines wasnot forgotten. The
wise conduct of Alexander VI. served as a guide for future Popes.
The unfortunate religious divisions of the sixteenth century had
noi yet come, and while Papal influence guided the nations of
Europe the helpless Indians of America had a father enthroned in
the City of the Seven Hills. The, influence of Peter's successors
continued from age toaye.

THEY WERE THE LIFE OF EVEUY GREAT MOVEMENT

to developthe resources of the New World. Missionaries poure<l in
toevangelise the natives and lay the foundation of a new civilisa-
tion. Others cime in search ot gold, but the ambassadors of the
Popeshad no higher aim than to wear out their live-> in bringing
souls to Christ. They taught the untutored savages the saving
truths of religion and lifted their hearts from sin and care tobli-s
eternal. Iheir temporal well-beingwas not neglected, for they
learned tobo self-supporting and to advancein useful knowledge.
As time rolled on, villages, towns and dries were formed and states
sprung up. The missionaries organised th ■ new communities and
they were the first legislators. Education, calmness of judgment
anddisinterested zeal fitted them for the task before them. Union
withRome served toperpetuate their woik and the encouragement
of thePopes was an inspiration to constant sacrifice for God and
humanity.

Ata very earlyperiod the influence of the Popes was felt in the
territory embraced within the United Spates.

LONG BEFORE Till:0 VVALIER OF VIRGINIAOR THE PURITAN
OF NEW ENGLAND

began his career Catholic missionaries were traversing the continent.
Hennepin and Marquette arenot the only Catholic namesassociated
withAmerican history ;but they are enoughtorender imperishable
glory to Papal authority that directed their movements. When
persecution raged, for religion's sake, mother parts of the country
a refuge was found tor every race and creed in Catholic Maryland.
Catholic blood flowed in defence of the colonies during the revolu-
tion,and noname is brighter among the signers of the Declaration
of Independencethan that of Charles Carroll, of Carrollton. Ever
since thenCatholics havedone their part to make America what she
is. Whether inpeace or war, in council and on the field of battle,
in the learned professions and humbler avocations. Catholic blood.
Catholic genius and Catholic industry were ever ready to do\olop
the nation's greatness,and bear all its burdens. The influence ot
the Church is constantly inspiring her- children to nobler,under-
takings. Their detects are a consequence of that first sin which
corrupted all mankind, but their good deeds are a fruit of the
constant streamot grace coming from the divine heart of Jesus.
Priests and bishopsare theinstruments of Christ to perpetuate His
work, but the Pope is the centre of all. He is the guide of clergy
and laity. To him America owesher magnificenthierarchy. Varied
learning, sincere piety and untiring zeal characterise their lives.
Many of them shine as stars in the firmament. They shall lead
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the Church and country togreater triumphs, and their greatness
Bhall continue while they cling to the chair of Peter.WHAT THE POPES DID FOR AMERICA.
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Sunday Conner.
IRELAND AND THE SACRED HEART.

Where'er beneath the SavingRood
The nation kneels topray,

A holy bondof brotherhood
Unites usall to-day;

From north to south, from eastto west,
From circling sea tosea,

Erene bares her bleeding breast,
O Sacred Heart, to Thee!

She bares her breast, withmany a wound,
Which many ablow made sore,

What time the Martyred Mother swooned
Insensate in her gore.

But,ah,she couldnot die,no
'

no!
One germof life hadshe—

The love that turned, through weal,through woe.
0SacredHeart, to Thee!

She gaveher sighs, she gaveher tears,
To Thee, O Heart divine!

She gaveher blood for countless years
Likewater or like wine;

Andnow that inherhoroscope
A happier fate we see,

She consecratesher futurehope,
0 SacredHeart, toThee !

She consecratesher glorious past
—

For glorious 'tis, though sad;
Bright, though withmany a cloud o'ercast ;

Though gloomy,yet how glad!
For though thewilds thatroundher spread,

How darksome they might be,
One light alone the desert led,

0SacredHeart,to Thee ?

She consecratesher dark despair,
Though brightened from above—

She consecrates her Patrick's prayer
—

Her Brigid's burning love—
Her Brendansailing over seas

That nonehad dared buthe—
These, anda thousand such as these,

0 SacredHeart, to Thee1

And eventhepresent, though itbe,
Alas!unwiselysage

—
Its icy-coldphilosophy,

Itsstainedhistoric page.
Its worshipof brute force andstrength

That leavesno impulse free—
Shehopes toconsecrate at length,

0SacredHeart, toThee I

NO TICE.
Allcommunicationsconnected with theCommercialDepart-

ment of the N.Z. Tablet Newspaper are to be addressed to
JohnMurray, Secretary, to whom also Post Office Orders and
Cheques are inallinstances tobe made payable.

Allcommunications connected xvitli the literary depart*
tttent, reports,correspondence,newspaper cuttings, etc., should
be addressed to the Editor.

Correspondentsareparticularlyrequestedto bear inmind
that to insurepublication inanyparticular issue of thepaper
communications must reach this Office not laterthan Tuesday
morning.
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PORT CHALMERS ART-UNION.
Father McMullan begs to acknowledge with sincere thanksblocksand remittances from the following- in connection with PortChalmers Art Union :—:

—
Mrs J. Toomey, Mrs Massey, M. Collins, Rev. Father O'Neill(Milton), Miss Mary Colling, James McAuley, Rev.Father Bowers(Geraldine), MrsDobson, Miss Quinn,DanielBrick,Mrs O'Halleran,

Miss Winnie Carroll, Rev.Father McMillan(Pukekohe,Auckland),Patrick Galvin, Mrs Phelan, Miss M. J. Macedo, Dr. Mackin,
Dominican Nuns (Queenstown),AlexanderMcCloskey,Miss Griffen,
Thomas Leatham,John Foley,DominicanNuns (Invercargill),MrsGrant, Mrs Matthieson, Mr. Matthieson, Rev. Father Ryan, Rev.Father Murphy, Mrs Pound,Tom McLoughlin, John McNally, Rev.Father Hyland, Ross, Mrs Mcc, Francis Meenan, William Lynch,
MrsP. Toomey,Michael Byrne,Mrs Connolly,J. J.Connor.As the drawing absolutely takes placeon the16thJuly next,itis earnestly requested that blocks andremittancesbe sentin as soon
aspossible.
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\A/haf Dmr>A Thie 9 That M.FINLAY is making FIRST-CLASS TAILOR-MAT>E SUTTS TO
TV llal r" IwO IIII© f from Address— 3B COLO/I/HO STREET (just over RaiUvnj Cm^i.ig)- - A Tbiaxi Solicited.

JpOR SALE.— AMAIL Contractor and Carrier's Business
and Plant,with first-class Stabling, Paddocks,Horses, Vehicles and
all requisites for carrying on the business. A safe and profitable
investment. Fullparticulars onapplication to

THOMASKING,

CommissionAgent,

Bulls.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

EW.DUNNE, CatholicBooksellerand General Stationer,wishes" tonotify thathe is removing tomore commodious premises
at 81 Georgestreet.

GRAND OPENING DISPLAY, SATURDAY,JUNE 12.

INSPECTION CORDIALLY INVITED.

"Q.OLDEN APPLE" BRAND CIDER

An IdealSummer Beverage.

WHOLESOME, REFRESHING and INVIGORATING.

This Cider ismade from PURE JUICE of APPLES, and ha
beenanalysedby Sir James Hector and most favourably reported
on for itsPurity and all other good qualities. Obtained Highest
Awards at all the principal Exhibitions in the Colony. Maybe
hadinBulk orBottle from theProprietors—

FLETCHER, HUMPHREYS & CO.,

Christchurch.

COSSENS AND BLACK
ENGINEERS, BLACKSMITHS. MILLWRIGHTS,

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS,
Crawford street Dunedin.

Manufacturers ofPumping and Winding Machinery,Hydraulic
Mining Plant— including Hydraulic Giants, Sluice Valves,Elevator
Castings, Iron and Steel Fluming, etc., etc., Dredge Tumblers.
Buckets,Links,Windmills, Waterwheels,Turbines, Brick and Drain
Pipe Making and Wood-working Machinery, Horse Powers, Chaff
Cutters, TurnipPulpers, andallkinds of Machinery and Gearing.

A VERY LARGE STOCK OF PATTERNS TO SELECT FROM

ESTIMATES GIVEN.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

Repairsand Every Description of Engineering and
Blacksmith Work Promptly Executed.

J. M. J.

SACRED K% EAR T COLLEGE,
AUCKLAND.

CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST BROTHERS.

Under the patronage of His Lordship theRight Rev.Dr. Lenihan.

The System of Teaching is that followed in our popularand
eminently successful Sydney College (St.Joseph's).

The curriculum includes the subjects required for the CIVIL
SERVICE (Junior and Senior), LAW, MATRICULATION, and
other Examinations. In the interests of those desirous of entering
ona Mercantile Career,special attentionis devoted to

SHORTHAND AND BOOK-KEEPING.
TERMS.— For Board and Education (including washing and

mending,as well as theuse ofschool books and bedding) 30 Guineas
Lower Standards, 33 Guineas Higher Standards, per scholastic year,
payable in advance,in three equal instalments, viz.,First Week in
February,June,and September. Butpupils may enter a any time
of the year,andarecharged from date of admission.

DRAWING, PAINTING,and SHORTHAND are not Extras.

Further information may be obtainedby writing to the Director,
BROTHER HENRY.

mwo WELLERS TOBACCO
Made from Extra Choice MATURED SUN-CURED LEAF.

Givesapleasant,cool smoke. Try itanditwillgive yousatisfaction.

NO 0 N D" A Y~ 0 I L
BRIGHT, CLEAR, STEADY LIGHT.

Insistuponhaving NOONDAY.
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Butoh! forgive whatIhave said—
Forgive, 0Heart divine !

'Tis Thou hast suffered, Thouhast bled,
Andnot this landof mine !

'Tis Thouhastbled for sins untold
That God alone doth see—

The insults done somanifold,
O SacredHeart, to Thee!

But still Thy feetIdareembrace
With mingled hopeand fear

—
For Josephlooks into Thy face,

AndMary kneelethnear ;
Thou canst not that sweet look withstand,

Nor thatallpowerfulplea,
Andso we consecrateour land,

0Sacred Heart, toTheeI

For us,andnot for us alone,
We consecrate ourland.

The Holy Pontiff's plunderedthrone,
Dothstill our prayersdemand:

That soon may end the robber reign,
And soon the cross be free,

And Rome repentant, turn again.
0 SacredHeart, to Thee !

One valiantband, 0 Lord, for us
A specialprayershould claim

—
The soldiers of Ignatius,

Who bear Thy HolyName,
Still guard them on their glorious track,

Still victors let thembe
In leading the lost nations back,

0 Sacred Heart, toThee !

Like some tired bird whose homeward flight
Re-seeks itsdistant nest,

Ah, letmy song oncemorealight
Upon my country's breast!

There let it rest, to roamno more,
Awaiting the decree

That lifts my soul, its wanderings o'er,
0 Sacred Heart, to Thee !

Then break,ye circling seas, in smiles,
Andsound, ye stream?, insong;

Ye thousand ocean-girdled isles,
The joyous strain prolong

—
Inone grand chorus. Lord, we pray.

With heavenandearthand sea.
To coisecrate our land to-day,

0 Sacred Heart, to Thee!

HUMILITY."Ibelieve," says Ruskin. "that the fir^t test of a truly great
manis his humility. Ido not mean by humility doubt of his own
power,or hesitation of speaking his opinions,but a right under-
standing of the relation between what he can do and bay, and the
rest of the world's hayings and doings. All great men not only
know their business, but usually know that they know it; they are
not only right in their main opinions,but they usually know that
they areright in them:only they do not thinkmuch of themselves
on that account. Arualfi knows that he can build a good dome at
Florence ;Albert Durer writes calmly to one who has found fault
■withhiswork, " Itcannot be better done;" Sir Isaac Newtonknows
thathehas worked out aproblemor two that would have puzzled
anybody else;only they do not expect their fellow-men, therefore,
to fall down and worship them. Theyhave a curious under-sense
of powerlessness, feeling that the greatness is not in them, but
through them— that they couldnotdo or beanything else than (Jod
made them ; and they see something Divineand God-made inevery
man they meet andare endlessly, foolishly, incredibly merciful."'

MARRIAGE

Dwyer-McCarthY.— On the 20th April, at St. Mary of the
Angels', Wellington, Patrick Dwyer of Wellington, and late of
Dunedin, to Maria Frances, youngest daughter of the late Mr.
Alexander McCarthy of the Parliamentary Buildings, Wellington.

The New Zealand Tablet.
Fiat Justitia.
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PROGRESS AND JUSTICE IN THE NINETEENTH
CENTURY.

The Catholics of New Zealand provide, at their own sole
expense,an excellent education for their ownchildren. Yet
such is the sense of justice andpolicy in the New Zealand

Legislature that it compels these Catholics, after having
manfully provided for their own children, to contribute
largely towards the free and godless education of other
people's children !!! This is tyranny, oppression and
plunder.

'A WANTON INSULT.
o

HE editor of a leading Auckland paper— the
New Zealand Herald—has been favouring his
readers with his views on the question of the
Head of the Christian Church, and we are
happy to think that there is not another paper, inNew Zealandof the like standing that would
be guilty of the execrable tasteand combined
ignorance and impudence which characterise

thecomments of the Herald writer. Ihepeg on which the
writer hangshis remarks isan extract from anarticle which
appeared in the last number of the Review ofEevieivs,en-
titled " The Queen as Head of the Church." In the course
of the article reference is made to the attitude of Queen
Elizabeth on the matter, who,it is said,"had some feminine
dislike to being called head of the Church,preferring the
title of Supreme Governor." Upon which theHeraldmakes
the following comment:

—
"

Of course in one way,we must all sympathise with Eliza-
beth's scruple. The only Head of the ChristianChurch is Christ
Himself. All other claimants to headship, whether Popes or
Monarchs,are blasphemoususurpers, who wouldhave just asmuch
theological justification for a claim to beconsidered the thirdPerson
in the Trinity."
We do not happen to know much about the Auckland
Herald,but we are safe insupposing that there are at least
a considerable number of Catholics among its subscribers.
TheseCatholics give their financial support to the paper,and
in return the editor appears to have no scruple whatever in
wantonlyinsulting them. He must know that theCatholics
of Auckland,under the direction of their beloved Bishop,
have played a noble part in establishing works of charity
and beneficence,yet, instead of showing them the gratitude
and respect which theyhave fairly earned,he goes out of his
way to tell them that the head of their Church is "ablas-
phemous usurper." He has before him unmistakable evi-
dence of the spirit of heroic sanctity and self-sacrifice with
which the communities of nunsand Brothers carry on their
work from year to year,yet he leaveshis proper sphere— the
discussion of political and social questions— inorder to tell
these devoted men and women— the latchet of whose shoes
lie is unworthy to unloose— that the head of their Church is"

a blasphemous usurper," who might as well claim at once
"to be the third Person in the Trinity." The writer's
obvious ignorance of the real nature of the Headshipclaimed
by the Pope we could easily excuse. We are too well accus-
tomed to ignoranceof Catholic teaching on the part of con-
troversialists tobe muchconcerned at that. But thenarrow-
mindedness,uncharitableness,and want of courtesyand good
taste, which could lead the editor of an avowedly non-
sectarian daily to go out of his way to deliberately and
wantonly insult the members of the Catholic Church,are to
our mind utterly inexcusable. If the Catholic subscribers of
the journal inquestion do not in some wayindicate their
resentment of such treatment they are, indeed,apatient and
long-suffering people.

We can hardly suppose that it would be of much use
to attempt to enlighten oar Auckland theologian on the
point in question. From the sweeping and dogmatic way
in which he makes his assertion he has clearly made up his
mind that he knowsall abouu it. He reminds one of Josh'Billings' description of the Positive Man:"The posatiff
man alwus knows what will happen three weeks from now,
and if it don't happen he knew that too. . . . You
kant tell him ennything new,nor ennythingold,he ismore
certain of things than Webster's unabridged dickshionary."
Nevertheless, for the benefit of those who may possibly be
misled by this writer's sweeping statement we will state
very briefly the true Catholic position touching the Pope's
headship in the Christian Church. Throughout Holy
Scripture the Church is spoken of as an organised visible
body. To talk of an organised visible body without ahead
in thesame order of life as the rest of the body is to use
words without meaning. An invisible body may have only
an invisible head, but a visible body, to be a body at all,
must have also a visible head. The institution of a visible
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head of theChurch on earth is involved in the promise of
our Lord to St. Peter : "And Itoo say unto thee that
thouart Peter,and uponthisrockIwillbuild myChurch,
and Iwill give unto thee the keys of the Kingdom of
heaven," and in thecharge given to him,"Feed my sheep."
In these words Christ constituted His apostle the founda-
tion,the key-bearer,and the chief pastor of the Church ; in
other wordsHisown representative asHead of theChurch on
earth. ThePopes as Bishopsof Rome are the successors of
St. Peter, and therefore Catholics rightly regard the Pope
as the visible earthly head of the Christian Church. It
should be noted that this headship, so far from derogating
from the honour due to Christ, was conferred by and is
derived from Christ Himself. The dignity and excellence
of Peter are the dignity and excellence of Christ, as the
brightness of the ray is the splendour of the sun. The"blasphemous usurpers," therefore, are not those who up-
hold and maintain the primacy of Peter and his successors
but those who deny it. Those who subtract from Peter's
dignity may well be charged with violating the majesty of
Christ ; those who are hostile to Peter,and separated
from him, are in reality, though they may nob know it, in
the like opposition to Christ.

A Hastingsgentleman recentlyreceiveda letter from hissister
inDungannon. inwhich verycomplimentary references weremade
toour new Governor and family. In the courseof someinteresting
remarks, the writer says :—":

— "
You will be surprised tohear of Lord

Ranfurly going out to New Zealand. It is well for you getting
such an excellentmanas heis. We are sorry topart withhim;he
is sokind, soclever, andhard-working. Of Lady RanfurlyIcannot
say toomuch. Shehas thekindest heart that anyoneeverpossessed,
and she is lovely."

TheRev.Fathers Boyle and McCarthy left for Sydney by the
Wakatipu on Sunday afternoon. They left Dunedin by the 2.30
train for Port Chalmersand the Most Rev.Dr. Verdon, the priests
of the cathedral parish and a very large number of parishioners
werepresent on the platform to say farewell to the Rev.Fathers,
whohave made many warm friends during their stay in the diocese.
TheFathers proceedhome by wayof Melbourne.

Inresponse to theadvertisement for 100 menrequiredby theG.E.
Co.,Westport (towhichreference wasmadeinour columnslast week),
therehas been such anumber of applications for the employment
fromlocal men that anadvertisement has been inserted in the Star
oallingon themen tomeetat a certain place in order that the 100
menrequiredmay be balloted for.

Mr. JamesListon junr., whohas been for some yearsa student
atManly collegeand who has been recently takinga short rest and
holiday in Dunedin, was a passenger by the Anglian on Tuesday
morning. Mr. Liston intends to study for a few years at Holy
Cross college, Clonliffe, Dublin, after which he will finish his
theological course at Rome. He proceeds to Sydney by way of
Auckland, leaving Sydney for the Home country by the Oruba.
Inaddition to his own personal friends and acquaintvnues, his
Lordship theBishop and thepriestsof the cathedral attended at the
wharf to bidhim farewell, a clear indication of the hi^h e&teetn in
which the youngstudent is deservedly held.

Under theheading "DepartureofBishop Grimes '' the Catholir
Press of May 22 has the following:— The Right Rev. John J.
Grimes, D.D.,S.M.,Bishopof Christchurch, took hisdeparture from
Sydney en route for the Holy City,by theM.M.Polynesienat 1p.m.
onWednesday. His Lordship was accompaniedby the Very Rev.
Dean O'DonovanofMudgee, who,after forty yearsarduous labours,
is takinga triphome to the mother country. The Rev.FatherM.
Marnane, S.M., of Christchurch (N. Z.), willbe of theparty as far
asMelbourne. There are also four Sisters of St. Joseph (two from
New Zealand and two from New Caledonia), going home by the
Polynesien to the General Chapter House, Cluny. His Lordship
Bishop Grimes has enjoyed his visit to New South Wales very
much indeed, and speaking fur a moment just before themoorings
werecastoff to a representativeof the Catholic Press, his Lordship
desired to express his deep gratitude for the manykindnessesshown
himby the clergy and laity he has had the pleasure of meeting
since his arrival on Saturday la*t. Among the many who were
present to bid Bishop Grimes bon roijtuj,- were the Very Rev.
Father O'Farrell, C.R.S.R. (who will conduct the mission at St.
Mary's cathedral, opening on May 3<>) ;the Very Rev. Aug. Aubry,
S.M., St. Michael(Sydney) ;the Very Rev. A. Guilleinin, S.M., St.
Michael's :the Rev. J. B. Cove, S.M.. Villa Maria; the Rev. P.
Piquet, S.M,St. Patrick's, Sydney :Rev. Brother Felix, Head
Superior Marist Brothers;the Hon. D. O'Connor, M.L.C. ;Mons.
Wiegand, city organiht ;and others. As the noble vessel cast off
from the wharf, many ringing cheers were given for the three
voyagers, who waved ahearty reply.

A pretty and quiet wedding took place at Parker's Hall,
Frasertownon Wednesday, 20th inst. (says the Wairott (iitardmnof
May 29), when Mi?s Maud Power,of Frasertown, -w as married to
Mr. J.F. Torbett. of Wahanui. The hall wasbeautifully decorated
■withferns by friends of thebride and bridegroom. Punctually at
12noon, as the bridal processionentered thehall. Mis.Cosgrove(of
Wairoa) played thebridal march. The bride, who was gi\en away
by her brother-in-law, Mr. A. E. Beckett, looked charming in a
white gown, and a lovely veil over a wreathof Orange blossom,
and maiden-hair fern. The bridesmaids wereMiss Maggie Power,
sister of thebride, and Miss Olive Smith, cousin of thebride, who
"wore white dresses, withgold silk trimmings, andcarried baskets of
white and gold chrysanthemums, Mr. Allah Balfour acting as best
man. The ceremony was performed by theRev. Father Le Pretre
in a very impressive manner. The giftof the bridegroom to the
bride was a side saddle, and to the bridesmaids gold brooches. As
theparty left thehall,amidst showers of rice, Mrs. Cosgroveplayed
the weddingmarch. After the ceremony a few friends assembled
at theBorder Hotel,the residence of thebride's sister, and sat down
toa sumptuous breakfast, during which theRev.Father Le Pretre
proposed the health of the bride and bridegroom, Mr. Torbett
responding, and Mr. Balfour, in a humorous speech, expressed all
manner of good wishes for the bridesmaids. The wedding presents
were verynumerous and valuable. The visitors were entertained
withsongs and musical selections during the afternoon, and in the
eveninga veryenjoyable social was held in Parker's Hall, which
was filled to overflowing with a merry throng of well-wishers for
the future happinessof Mr. and Mrs. Torbett, who left for their
new home, Wahanui, onThursday morning.

Our Waitahuna correspondent, writing under date June 1.
eendsus the following items :

—
The weather at present is cold and

stormy and during the past fortnight heavy fallsof snow have
occurred. The bitter cold last Sunday morning aid not prevent

A quietbut pretty wedding was celebrated at St. Mary of the
Angels', Wellington, on Tuesday afternoon, the 2(ith April, and
althoughconfined to themembers of the bride's family,considerable
interest was taken by a great number of parishioners,but particu-
larly the fair sex of Te Aro, where the bride is a most popular and
enthusiastic co-operator in all social matters in connection with the
Church. The bridegroom was Mr.Patrick Dwyer, lateof Dunedin,
butnow of Wellington,and thebride Miss Maria Frances McCarthy,
youngest daughter of the late Mr. Alexander McCarthy, of the
Parliamentary Buildings, Wellington. The bridal party entered
the church to the strains of a spirited processional march, played
on the organ by Mr. Joseph Kearsly, and prior to the ceremony,
which was performed by theRev. Father Devoy, S.M., V.G., a short
but appropriate address was given, after which the choir (with
which Miss McCarthy has been associated since her girlhood) ren-
deredLambillotte's

"
Lauda Sion

"
incapitalstyle,under theconduc-

torship of Mr. F. J. Oakes. As the party left the church the" Wedding March
"

wasplayedby the organist,and on the steps the
happy couple were received with thecustomary showers of rice and
goodwishes from thenumerous friends and spectatorspresent. The
bride was given awayby Mr. F.McParland, J.P.,and looked lovely
in a gown handsomely trimmed with cream ottoman silk and
chiffon, and cream velvet hat with plumes. She carried a chaste
andelegantshower bouquet, thegift of Mrs.Ross,ot

"'
The Gardens,"

Lower Hutt. The bride was attendedbyher nieces, the MissesKate
and Gertrude Minogue, who acted as bridesmaids, and looked
charming in electric blue costumes, trimmed with creamsilk and
silver, wearing velvet hats to match, with plumes. They also
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Father O'Leary driving from Lawrence to celebrate Mass here,(
althoughmany of his congregation wereafraid to face the elements.
The laterains have providedaplentiful supply of water for mining
operations. In consequence of the continued dry weather the
supply of water for sluicing purposes had diminished considerably
The Sailors' Gully Gold Mining Company are at present engaged
in takingout their secondpaddock. The cleaning and wideningof
their race is completed andthe large dam they are buildingon the
ranges is also fast approaching completion. Given fine weather
it will be finished in the courseof a coupleof weeks. The Messrs.
Quilter, whohave been much delayed by wantof water, are open-
ing another paddock. The returns from the last operatedonwere
satisfactory. The dredge on the river is working steadily, the
returns for the past month averaging lOoz weekly. The party
anticipate better returns as they get further up the river. A
meeting was to have been held here a week ago toconsider what
form the celebration of the Queen's Record Reign was to take in
Waitahuna. It lapsed,however, whether on account of the incle-
ment weather or indifference in thematter,Ido not know.
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'"Not until quite recently,and ithappenedas follows :A gen-
tleman that Ido business w ith wasdescribing to me one day how
muchbetter inhealth and spiritshe had been since taking a course
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills ; so, as Ihave a great opinion of his
judgment, Idetermined to some, which Idid, with most
astonishing results. After the first box1 telt relieved,and 1con-
tinued to improve day by day. Sleep returned to me. cold sweats
left me, and by the timeIhave finished a courseof this marvellous
compoundIexpect to feel completely cured."'

Theaboveinterview is yet another illustration of themarvellous
efficacy of this great nineteenthcentury remedy, which has wrought
over 5000cures in this andother parts of the world.

To obtain Dr. Wilhuns' I'ink Pills apply to your chemist, or
send to the Dr. Williams's Medicine Co.,Wellington,N.Z., who will
forward (post paid) on receipt of stamps orpost order, onebox for
3s, or half-dozen for los 9d.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for PalePeople arenot a patent medi-
cine, but area thoroughly scientific preparation, the result of years
of careful study on the part of an eminent Edinburgh University
physician, and they were successfully used by him inhis every-day
practice for years before being offered for general sale. They posi-
tively curerheumatism, sciatica, lumbago,andneuralgia,influenza's
after effects, and are a specific for all diseases of women, such as
anaemia, poor and wateryblood, female irregularities,nervoushead-
ache,andhysteria. Theyarenot apurgativemedicine, butbrace up
and permanently strong thin the whole system.
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carried handsome bouquets, presented by Mrs. Ro3S. Mr. F.
Minogue acted as best man. Mrs. Herbert, sister of thebride, was
charmingly dressed in maroon silk, trimmed with passementerie,
andhat to match;Mrs. Minogue, another sister of the bride, worea
gown of black merveilleux,richly trimmed with jet andlace, and
worea daintyhat of black andcrimson. Miss O'Brien,of Lyttelton,
and niece of the bride, was attired in a biscuit-colourei dress
adorned with crimson silk and steel trimmings, anda hat to match.
At the conclusion of the ceremony the party were driven to the
residence of Mrs.Herbert, where they were entertained,among the
guests being the Rev.Father Devoy, V.G.,Rev. Dr. Wattere, Rector
of St. Patrick's College, and the Rev. Fathers Ainsworth and
Moloney. Various toasts were given and a couple of hours
pleasantlypassed,when the happy couple took their departure by
train to spend their honeymoonin Wanganui anl other placesof
interest on the Manawatu line. The giftof the bridegroom to the
bride was a handsome diamond ring and brooch, and to thebrides-
maids a diamond and ruby brooch and ring respectively. The other
presents were beautiful andnumerous,many of them having been
sent from various parts of New Zealand. Among them were a
number of substantial cheques,and the superb weddingcake was
the gift of Mr. F.McParland.

PENTECOST SUNDAY.
On Sunday last (Pentecost Sunday) Pontifical High Mass was
celebrated at 11 a.m.in St.Joseph's Cathedral. HiaLordship theBishop was thecelebrant and the Rev.Father Ryanacted as deacon;
the Rev. Father McCarthy, sub-deacon; Rev. Father Boyle,
assistant priest and theRev.Father Murphy,masterof ceremonies.
The pulpit was occupied by the Rev. Father Ryan whopreachedathoughtful sermon on the feast of the day. The music for theoccasion was Mozart's Twelfth Mass which was rendered by thechoir with goodeffect. The soloists were Miss Blaney (soprano),
Miss Drumin (contralto) and Messrs Carolin (tenor)andFeil (bass.'
As an offertory Miss Hettie Fuller sang

"
Salve Maria." In theevening the pulpit was occupiedby his Lordship theBishop whopreached anearnest and eloquentsermon on thedescent of theHoly

Ghost upon the apostles and its continued presence in theChurchfrom then tillnow. A beautiful quartette llGod is a spirit"waseffectively renderedby Misses R. Blaney and Fuller and Messrs J.Fuller and Howard Chambers. The last named gentlemen also
contributed a "

Tantum Ergo
"

as a duet.
THENEW ORPHANAGE.

The laying of the foundation-stoneof the new orphanage atSouthDunedin will takeplace on Tuesday, the 22nd inst, the day
whichhas been generally agreed upon for the carryingout of theDiamond Jubilee celebrations. Prior to the ceremony a functionwill be held in St. Patrick's Basilica, South Dunedin,and the
sermon on the occasion will be preachedby the Very Rev. Dean

[Burke, of Invercargill. A procession will take place from thebasilica to the site of the orphanage, where the foundation-stonewill be laid and solemnly blessed according to the prescribedritualof the Church. The exact hour at which the ceremonywill takeplace has not yet been fixed,butit will be arranged so as not toclash with the general jubileeprocessionon that day.

Her Majesty the Queen during her recent visit to Cirniez
showed herself, as usual, very respectful with regard to Catholic
observances. On one occasion she gavemuch gratificationbyorder-
ing her carriage tobe stopped while a religious processionwaspas-
sing. Her request also that she might be excused from attendinga
contemplated torch-light display and a military sham-fight, on the
plea thatit was theLenten seasonled to thepostponement of those
events. Duringher earlier years,before her Majesty's accession to
the throne, her sympathy for Catholicism was notable. It seems
still toexist at the close of her sixty years' reign. DUNEDIN CATHOLIC LITERARY SOCIETY.

ArchijisiiopCoTtitiuAX. as Presidentof theCatholic Missionary
Union, has just received two gifts of 1000 dollars each from Mrs.
Josephine Ilecker, widow of GeorgeHecker, andher daughter,Miss
Anna Hecker, to promote the work of the Union in establishing
and maintaining missions to non-Catholics throughout the United
States. This is an example which at thepresent time mi»ht well
andusefully be followed inother countries.

AN EPISODE IN A SYDNEY SUBURB

The usual weeklymeeting of theDunedin CatholicLiterary Societywasheld in theSchoolroom on Friday evening. The Rev.FatherMurphy (President) occupied the chair, and the attendance wasfair. Messrs. D.and S. Columb and Mr. Reddington were electedmembers of the Society.
The programme for the evening consisted of readings andrecitations,and apaper entitled "

Habits and Manners."
Mr.A Quelchacquitted himself creditably in his reading called"New YorkRefugees." Mr. Scott's selection wa3 from JeromeK.Jerome's "Three menin a boat," and, it is needless tosay,that thig

item wasreceived withmuch favour.
Mr.G. Hesford is the possessor of a voiceof great power and

depth, and he gave a spirited rendering of rather a gloomy piececalled "
Deathdoomed."

Mr. Carolin seems tobe just as much at horne— if wemight use
that expression— in giving a reading as in rendering a song. This
being so, the reading front Sir Walter Scottwhich was Mr.Carolin'scontribution was thoroughly appreciated.

Messrs. Black andHeley werealso down for items but failed toattend, the former gentlemansending an apology.
Of Mr J. A. Hally's paper, perhapsthe wordexcellent would be

a good way of summing up the opinions expressed about it and
indeed it would not be flattery to so express it. considering this isthe beginning of the session and Mr.Hally has thereforewrittenhispaper at very shortnotice.

The following gentlemen indulged in criticism :
— Messrs.McCormack, Dobbin, Scott, Cantwell, Carolin, Hussey, and Quelch.The society werepleased at the attendance of theRev.Fathers'McCarthy. Boyle, and Ryan, all of whom addressed a few words of

encouragement to the members. The Rev. Father McCarthy also
contributed acoupleof solos, muchto the enjoyment of themembers.

This concluded a very pleasant evening* Uu1 a hearty vote ofthanks to the rev.president terminated the meeting.

MR. JUSTICE STIRLING AND DR. WILLIAMS'
PINK PILLS.

In the HighCourt of Chancery recently,Mr.JusticeStirlinggranted
an injunction (with costs) against a London chemist, whichis ofmuch public importance. The terms of the order are

"
that thedefendant, bis servants and agents,be perpetually restrained fromsupplying topersons who ask for or order Dr. Williams'Pink Pillstor Pale People,under that or any abbreviated title such as 'PinkPills tor PalePeople,' 'Dr. Williams' Pink Pills," or 'Dr Williams'Pills,' ANY PILLS NOT BEING THE PLAINTIFFS Pills, andalso from passing off such pills by the use of the term

'PinkPillsfor Bloodless People,'or in any other way.' The defendant wasdirected to give up to the plaintiff all labels, containg the term"
Pills for Bloodless Peeple," and account to the plaintiff for all

profits made by the useof that title.
The numerouscures effectedin this countryby Dr.Williams'Pink Pills for PalePeople haveled to fraudulent substitutionsbeingattempted. Theyareonly genuine where sold inapink wrapper, withtheFULLNAME— Dr. Williams' PinkPills forPale People— printedin red.^ Anyone who knows of substitution, or ATTEMPTEDSUUsriTl I'lO.V is asked to communicate (in confidence) withJUesM-s. Johnson, M nter. Sntp,O i iii.l Co., Norwich Chambers,Hunter street, Sydney, solicitors tor the manufacturers of thegenuinePills, who have been instructed to takeproceedingsfor theenforcementof theproprietors'rights.

The inhabitants of Golden Grove. Darlington,have intheir midst a
Mrs. Emily Taylor, whohas had a most remarkable experience,and
our reporter wishing to find out full particulars, called on Mrs.
Taylor at her home. (J<> Rose street, where she has a snug little
confectionery and it*rated water business, and on making himself
known toher remarked .—.

—
'"We have heard, Mrs. Taylor, that you have until lately been

suffering severely,and we would like to learn what you have been
suffering from

'"

'" Could you not obtain any relief from these sufferings, Mrs.
Taylor ?

"

"
Iwill tell you gladly. In fact. Ithink 1ought to, for mine

has been no ordinary cjse. Ihave buffered more or less tor years
from md gestion, and a goner \1 tired kind of feeling, a sensation
of being anxious togo to work and at the same time a feeling of
being unable to do so. Ihave frequently been for nights unable
to sleep;in fact, Icould get no proper rest for weeks, sleep
refused to visit me. Sometimes Ihave frit great alarm at my
symptoms, accompanied as they were by a rush of blood to the
head, occasional cold sweats which wereof amost aggravated des-
cription, andIhave often been of opinion thatmy whole system
was out of order."
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LANDS AND SURVEY DEPARTMENT.

pROWN LANDS FOR SETTLEMENT
Land for Settlements Act.

Inaddition to the ordinaryCrown Lands that are placed in the
market from time to time, the following Improved Estates pur-
chased by the Crown will beOpen forDisposalasunder, viz:

HAWKE'S BAY ESTATE.
The Pouparaesettlement which is open for selection,is situated

in Cook County,eight miles from Gisborne. It has been divided
into nine allotments and is suitable for dairying purposes.

WELLINGTON.
Paparangi, 313 r.cres, aboutJuly,rent about 13s per acre.
Paparangi is situated at Johnsonville, about a quarter of a

mile from the Johnsonville Railway Station. The land willbe
divided into sections of from "> to 10 acres.

CANTERBURY ESTATE.
Horsley Down Estate, open for selection on the 31st May, 1897— The Horsley Down Estate was selected some thirty-threeyears agoby the late owners, Messrs Mallock and Lance, and has the reputa-

tion of beinji one of the best properties in NorthCanterbury for
cropping, dairying, and grazing, the output of fat cattle,sheepandlamb-, everyyearbeing veryconsiderable.

The estateis situated midway between Hawarden andMedbury
Railway stations, on the Northern Trunk Railway, about fifty-five
miles from Christchurch, and isbounded on the eastby the railway
line. From Hawarden Railway station the nearest part of the
estate is two miles and three-quarters. From Medbury Railway
station the nearest part of the estate is onemile anda half and thefurthest six miles. Good, level, metalled, roads, connect the
estate withbothstations.

The Townshipof Waikari. where there is a goodmonthly stockmarket, is sevenmiles distant from the estate, over a level,metalled
road.

With the exceptionof parts of sections Nos. 12 and 20, which
are downs rising to an altitude of 1,200 ft., the land is openandlevel, ranging from SOOft. to '.>.")( ift. above sea-level. It is of
variable quality, from light and stony to heavy, drained swamp
land : but the bulk of it is a soil from 6 in. to <> ft. in depth,
capable of growing good crops.

Nearly the whole of the estate has been cultivated and is nowin English grasses. The land has grown good crops of wheat, oats,
rapeand turnips,andis in good heart, as the cropping was done
with good judgment. Theestate is highly improved by substantial
wire fences, tile-drained swamps and well-grown plantations.

The property has been subdivided into 2."> farms, ranging |in
area from 111 acres to 478 acres, which afford opportunities to all
classes of settlers. Except in the case of two sections, there are
permanent running streams and water-racesall over the estate.
The annual rent'il varies from 2s to its per acre.

The attention of intending settlers is drawn to the method of
dealing with thebuildings on sections Nos. 1 and 10. The tenant,by
paying the half-yearly instalments, will become the owner of them
in fourteen years,or, should he prefer to do so.he may, with the
consent of the Minister and the Land Board, elect to pay for the
whole in any shorter period,butnot less than seven years.
| Plantations and all other improvements, excepting buildings,
go with the landat the rent specified.

There are two schools in the vicinity of the estate, anda school
""serve of ."> acre-,has been laid off near the centre of the estate,

phlets and plans may be obtainedat any Land Office.

Also, besides these Properties, the Land for Settlements Board
is negotiating for the purchaseof Large Estates both

in theNorthIsland and Middle Island.

Full details will be advertiseda monthbefore theday of receiv
ing applications,and inquirieswill be answered by theCommissioner
of Crown Lands of the District or by the Surveyor-General,
Wellington.

LOFT AND CO.,
BOOT MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS,

9 ROYAL ARCADE, DUNEDIN.'Where doyougetyourBoots and Yousee they understand their
Shoes ?" trade

SaidMrs. Smith oneday, And buy for ready cash
Untoher neighbour Mrs. Jones, Just nothing but the best of

Just ina friendly way. goods,
Andnever worthless trash.

1They lastas long again asmine, Iused tobuy from other shop
Andalways look soneat; But found itdidnot pay;

They seem to fit youlike a glove, The soles too quickly did wear
Sonice they suit your feet." out,

Or else the tops gave way."
alwaysbuy from LoftandCo," Soif you wantgoodBoots and
Mrs.Jones didthen reply. Shoes,

The reason thatIbuy from them That give good honest wear;
Inow willtell you why. Just go direct to LoftandCo

Andyouwillget them there

TRY OUR GUM BOOTS, 21s.

nUNBDIN CARRIAGE FACTORY
Princes street South,Dunedin.

HORD ER X * WHITE

Now Ready. FifthEditionof

ST. J OSEPH 1 S PRAYER B00 X
(Specially Approvedby his Holiness Leo XIII.andhighly

commended by the Australasian Hierarchy)
Can be had from all who Sell Catholic books or direct

from the Publisher,
J. J.CONNOR, Tabli;t Ori'ici;, Dunedin.

PrayerBook only. One Shilling. By post. Is. 2d.
Prayer Book and Catechism bound inone. Is. 2d. By post, Is. ."d.

EVERY CATHOLIC CHILD SHOULD HAVE A PRAYER
BOOK AND CATECHISM.

Extract from Letter of Mo-t Rev. Dr. Kirby :
"Rome,17th August, ISSI).— His Holiness ga\emostgraciously

his Apostolic Blessing to all who will devoutly use St. Joseph's
Prayer Book.— f T.Kirby.Archbishop, etc."'

0 U T £0 F THE MAZE.
A GuidingStar to the BenightedTraveller.

By the Very Rev.Theophilu.s Li:Mlvant des Chi:snais.S.M.

Order Copies from J.J. Connor, Tablet Office, Dunedin.
PRICE NINEPENCE

LOUIS GILL E & C 0.,
CATHOLIC BOOKSELLERS AND CHURCH I'UKMSHERS,

r>B6 Geoucjb stkket and 7.1 Liverpool struct Sydney.
BOOKS FOR JUNK. Price. Postfree

A Home Near the Altar, by Rev. M. Russell. S.J. 2s 2s 2d
Companion Members Assoeiati n. S. Heart, Rules, etc. (id 7d
Devotionand Office of the Sacred Heart Is Is 2d
Devotion toSacred Heart for First Friday (Hugnet) 2s 2s 3d
Heart to Heart withJesus, by Rev. Father Maresoa 3s (Jd 3s 10d
LittleRosary of the SacredHeart by Mrs. Rlundell Is ]s 2d
Manualof Sacral Heart, a select Manualof Prayers 2s 2s 3d
Monthof the Sacred Heart, with Novenas and Triduum

(Lefebore) 2s fid 2s <M\
MonthoftheSacredHeart, suitableprayers,etc (Ilugnet)3s 3s 3d
Pleadings of the Sacred Heart (Dr Comerforrl) Is Is 2d
Revelationsof the SacredHeart toB.M.Mary (Boagand) 7s 7s 6'd
Voice of the Sacred Heart, Collection of Devotional

Exercises,etc. Is 3d Is (id
Six Sermons on Devotion to Sacred Heart (Bierbaum) 3s 3s 4d
Lifeof Our Lord andSaviour Jesus Christ(Bonaventure) 4s 4s (Id
CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL for 1K',17 (3rd edition),

80 pages, 7."> splendid Illustrations Is
BOYS'and GIRLS' ANNUAL for IS!>7 (3rd edition),

exquisite Catholic stories for children,beautifully
illustrated 3d



He was seated at the desk in the office writing leading para-graphs,when Baylor entered and introduced himpelf. He receivedhimblandly, andBaylorproducing his credentials, demanded a sight
of all the "copy" thathad been sent in for the second side of the
paper.

Burke handed him over whathe had written, and sent a boy
out to theprintingoffice for the remainder."

Merely a few squibs."he said, "showing up Molloy'spolitical
antecedents, andsome smart hits at the county " bosses

'
;just the

sort of thing for election times, youknow.""
They will not go in," said Baylor calmly.

"
Boy, tell the

foremanto step in here."
The functionary entered.

"
Please understand," said Baylor,"that no 'copy'is tobe taken in theprinting office in the future,

save what passes throughmy hands, Itake entire chargeof this
paper now."

Atthis pointMrMuldoon, the sub-editor, whoalsoacted as local
reporter, came in. Baylor lost no time in making known their
mutual relations.

"
What haveyou got here ?" he asked, looking

at someMS. which Muldoon had taken from his pooket."
Notes of a speechof Mr. Taylor'sat theassembly rooms to-day.'""
Put them in the fire. Not another word about Mr. Taylor

goes into this sheet."
Muldoon looked at Burke, and Burkelooked atBaylor."

We undertook togive thisreport,"he said,"andintheinterests
of fair play— ""

Idid not undertake it." said Baylor sharply. '"and this is
electioneering. Iwill haveno controversy about it."'

Burkes face grew purple,but hemanaged to control himself,
He bounced out of theplace without saying a word

"Now," said Baylor to the sub, "you will please sit down there
and write what Idictate." Then he plunged at onie into a rattling
"leader" setting forth the change in the papers policy and the
urgent reasons for it. and appealingto the patriotismof the farmers
on behalf of the adopted candidate.

As the slips were writtenhe caused them tobe carried to the
printing office and set up as quickly as could be done. Itwas late
ere this task was got through, but he went back to his quarters
satisfied with his day's work.

Next morning his troubles comniemced. When he arrived at
the office he found the foreman witha verylong face. Two of the
printers,he announced,had left thetown, and there wasnot one to
be got to fill the gap."Never mind," said Baylor,"I'llsee what canbe done without
them."

He seized a telegraph form and wrote a message to Dublin
askinga largeprinting linn there to say if they could set up three
pages of the Recorder and send themdown instereotype, if he bent
on the "copy," by working all night / In an hour he had an
answer in the affirmative.

Itthe meantime the townwas ina stateof commotion. Bands
were out on the streets andTaylor was addressing meetings from
the hotel windows and other places. Crowds stoppedoccasionally
before the Recorder office,and hooted and yelledandgroaned. The
printing office was in the rear, and inaccessible so Baylor didn't
mind. He merely took the precaution of barring the front
door andclosing the window shutters.

In due time the stereotype plates arrived from Dublin, and
Baylor didnot quitthe officeuntil he had seen thepaper put topress
andmade arrangements for its depatchnext morning inthe usual
way.

What washis astonishment when on going to his office early
next day he found thatnot a single sheethad been sent out or even
printed! Two causes wereassigned by the trembling foreman for
the mi?carriage. In the first place the labourer who turned the
wheel hadrefused to work,and not another man in the town could
be got toundertakeit. All werepartisansof Taylor. Inthe second,
themachine itself had collapsed through thebreaking of an impor-
tant screw,and not a smith could be got torepair it,through the
tradesmen's loyalty to Taylor.

C Here was a dilemma indetd ! Baylor feltnonplussed for the
moment.

He hurried off with the intention of taking counsel with the
parishpriest. He met him a little outside the presbytery. Burke,
the former editor, was just coming out of the assembly rooms,
which wereclose by,as he came up. On his face there was a mali-
cious grin.

"This isyourdoing, Mr.Burke,"said FatherDaly, whenBaylor
had hurriedly whisperedhow things stood. "Do you think it fair
to takeourmoney for yourproperty and thenpreventourutilising
it ? "

Oh! this is electioneering,Father Daly," repled Burke in atoneofsly triumph. "
Everything is fair under these conditions.My responsibility ceased whenIsold you the property,youknow.This gentleman got full control."

Baylor turnedawayin disgust. Ifanargument weregotupin
the street, it would becertain tocollect a crowd, and this would lead
inevitably to a scene. So, taking Father Daly's arm, he went withhim into thepresbytery,and wentmore fully intothe details of the
estoppel.

Mrs. Halloran wasa listener whilehe wasexplaining the posi-tion of affairs to Father Daly. An eager look wason her face, butshe didnot feel herself privileged to speak until the good priest,
noticing thepeculiarexpression,turned towards her."

What is it,Mrs. Halloran ?" he said kindly. "Ithink youwant tosay something.""If Imight make so bold,your reverence," ste replied, '"I
wouldsay thatIthink that the Constitution people,although they
are Tories, would lend theirmachine to printthepaper,if they were
asked. Mr. Denham the owner,was talking to me to-day,and hesaid they all admired Mr. Baylor for the courageous fight he's
making.""

That's very nice and very good," said Father Daly ;"but
whom can we get to turn the machine ? We're completely
boycottedin the town."

"If you please, your reverence, there's Mike Donovandown-stairs, talking to Nellie. He's as strong as a horse."'"
Why, woman,he's the maddest Taylorite of themall! He'd

rather cut off hishand thando a stroke of work against him."
"Oh!leave that to Nellie and me," she answered,a gleam ofroguery twinkling in her eye. "You'll find we'll manage himsomehow,your reverence."
Mrs. Halloran was as goodas her word.
Itwasnot through any of th3arts of Delilah that these wilywomencontrived to neutralise Mike's violent politicalantipathies.

Muchas he lovedNellie he would not,even for her sake,be false tohis principles. It was simply because of his defective educationHe could neither read nor write,and was kept in ignorance of the
nature of the work he was requisitioned to do. Jihus he wasbetrayedinto thehands of the enemy.

Mike Donovan was a strapping young fellow,and one of the
best wrestlers and hurlers in the county. This athletic bent of his
helped to counterbalancethe stooping tendency which his work in
the fields wascalculated to give. He was rough-looking,but by no
means ill-favoured;andthathis temper wasfiery waseasilydiscern-
ible fromhisexcitableblueeyeand veryhighcheek-bone,if thetawnybeard andstill morereddishhair furnished noclue to it. Hewasengaged in a wordy war withNellie when Mrs. Halloran entered
all about politics. Mike was vehemently upholding the claims ofTaylor and denouncing the system of the caucus which thrust an
undesirable representative upon the people,as he declared, giving
them nochoice whatever in theselection.

The morehe stormed themoreNellie teased him by her skilfulcomparison between the rival candidates, to the disadvantage of
Taylor in every case;and the poor fellow was not sharp enough
to see that she wasonly disportingherself athis expense.

At theheight of the discussion Mrs. Halloranput inan appear-
ance."

Give over,children," she began;
"

we're tiredof politics, sureenough. 'Tis nothingbut the oneould thing over and over again;
we've heard it so often, troth, we ought to have it off by heart!Mike, like adecent boy, willyou do a little turn for me ? Have you*
to goback to Ballinacrory to-night ?"

"No;not till to-morrow,ma'am. Ihave to wait for a saddle
that the harness-maker beyant is mendin' for themasther;only for
thatI'dbe goin' to-night. An' what's the turn youiwantme to do
for you,Mrs. Halloran ?""Well, just to turn the wheel up at the Constitution for Mr.Denham, for a couple of hours.""'

An' sure that's DanBrady's job ?"'"
True enough, but this is anextra job. Dan's usual work wasfinished early to-day, an'he's gonehome tired an' hungry of coorseafter such aheavy spell of work. 'Twill be a rale charity foryou todo it. There's ne'er another boy in town strong enough to standuptodoit.""Yerra, let Mike alone, aunt," interposed Nellie, tauntingly.

'■Don't yousee that he's ashamed to tell you that he won't doit
because he can't do it ? Thereisn't another boy in Knockphailor
for twenty miles round that could turn the wheel up at the
Constitution for twohours runnin'. Dan Brady is the only one fit
todoit."

Nellie knew nothing of the importance of her interference;it
was just a fortuitous piece of good luck that prompted her usual
spiritof raillery just then to assert itself. It was the one thing
needed to the success of the project in hand. Mike's temper was
aflame ina twinkling."

This is moreof the lies an'humbuggin' that'simposin' on the
peoplehere," he exclaimed bitterly. "It 'ud be a quare day thatI
couldn't stand upagin DanBrady,or agin any manin this side of
Keeper Mountain. Itell you what I'll do, Mrs.Halloran. I'll go
upnow an' turn the wheel atthe Constitution and whin that's done
I'llwrastle Dan Brady fresh out of his bed, hurdle withhim, or
throw btones withhim

—
ay,an' the best manin the parishnext tohim, afther. That's what I'll do— an' I'll stand the five shilling

I'mgoin' to aim onit. Now I'm off to the ConstHution.""
Lave us a lock o' your hair!

"
criedNellie, witha taunting

laugh, as theyounggiant strodeangrily from the door. But Mike,
consoled with the thought that he wouldsoon coverhis detractors
anddisparagers withconfusion, vouchsafed noreply, but went his
way.
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TheStoryteller.

A RUSE DE GUERRE.

INTWO CHAPTERS.

By John J.O'Shea

CHAPTER 11.
In the office of the Recorder Baylor found a very primitive

"condition of affairs. The printing1 arrangements were of themos*
backward and antiquated kind. The place was miserably small)
and the printing-staff consisted only,besides the foreman, of three
men and two boys. There was only one machine, a crazy thing of
the last century, and themotive-powerof this was hand-labour. A
strongman was employed to turn the wheelon theprintingnights.

Burke, the former editor and proprietor, was this man's em-
ployer. He found work for him as a farm labourer and doing odd
jobs, the rest of the week;for Burkecombined theagricultural with
theeditorial life,besidestaking the leadinghandinlocal and imperial
politics. He was a burly, truculent man. whocould useboth the
suarltrr in viodoand thefortiter in re as the occasion suited.

21

T.ATTfVTinWW & Ii7B ISO ColomboStreet,Christchurch.— Ham«, Baoon,Beef Bauuageß, German Sausage.,UAW\JXi\J VV iX Qb MA.UUUIBrawn, White Puddingß, Pressed Beef, CornedBeef, CornedPork, Ox Tongues, and agoodsupplj
Family Butchers, )ol Small Goods Orders solicited daily and deliveredpunotually. Ringup Telephone889.
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GLADSTONE HOTEL,
Maclagganstreet,Dunedin.

Mrs. Laverty(lateof Commercial Hotel,
Hyde), Proprietress.

Mrs. Lavertydesires to informhermany
friendsand thepublic that she has takenthe
aboveSpacious andCentrallySituatedHotel.
The building has undergone a thorough
renovating from cellar to roof,and all the
Bedrooms, Sitting-rooms, and Parlours are
now in first-class order. The Dining and
LuncheonRooms willbe underMrs.Laverty's
specialsupervision,which isa guarantee that
everything providedwill be first-class. Best
brands of liquors supplied. Hot, cold and
shower baths. First -class billiard table.
Travellers called in time for early trains.

Terms Moderate.

QANITARY PIPE
AND STONEWARE FACTORY,

KENSINGTON.
The undersigned, having purchased the

above Works, is prepared to sell at Lowest
CurrentRates.

J. H.LAMBERT,
North-East ValleyandKensington.

JOHN HISLOP
Watchmaker,Jeweller, and Optician,

7t PRINCES STREET.

Note Address
—

74 Princes street,Dunedin.

TO the Catholics of St.Mary's Parish,
Manchester street, Christchurch.

—
Kindly takenotice that Iam sellingBoots
and Shoes of everydescription at Prices to
meet the times. Repairing aspeciality.—
CHARLESWELLS,Bootmaker,278Colombo
street North, Christchurch (next Mann's,
butcher'sshop).

THE GREATEST
WOmS 9F MOOEM TIMS!

Irise, e\per,encehas proved the^e famous remedies tobe
ir

" etuLtual incuringeither the dangerous maladies or
t' - -Neuter complaints which are more particularly mc-
c d.-nul to the life of a miner,or to those living in the
bush.

Occasional dosesof these Pills will guard the system
■gainst those evils which so often beset the human rpce,
vi7

—
coughs, colds, and all disorders of the liver and

stomach
—

the frequent forerunners of fever, dysentery,
tharrhcr%and cholera.

Is the most effectual remedy lor old sore wounds,
ulcers, rheumatism, and all skin disease:.;in fact, when
u^ed according to the printed directions, itnever fails to
cure alike, deep and superficial ailments.

1hese Medicines may be obtained fromall respectaVAe
Jlni^gists and Store-keepers throughout the civilised
world, withdirections for use inalmost everylanguage.

They are prepared only by the Proprietor, Thomas
Hulluway,533, OxfordStreet,London.*

f
* Beware of counterfeits thatmayemanate from ih»

United States

EICHARDT'S
* HOTEL

UEENSTOWN, LAKE WAKATIPU,
Otago,New Zealand.

This Hotel is situated on the margin of
Queenstown Bay, and commands views of
Grandand Magnificent Lake Scenery.

PRIVATE APARTMENTS FOR
TOURISTS AND FAMILIES.

Porter meets every Steamer on arrival at
the Wharf.

Craig and Co's Coaches
Leave thisHotel for DunedinThrice Weekly

First-class Stabling. Horses and Buggies
for Hire, and ready at a moment's notice.
Drivers provided. Specials toMountCook.

Reasonable Arrangements canbe made for
the Accommodation of Families, as well as
forAccommodation during theWinterSeason.

JOSEPH TAYLOR AND CO*J (Successors toR.G. Warnes\ELITELUNCHEON AND SUPPER
ROOMS,

176 Cashel street, Christchurch,
Give specialattention toCountry Orders for
FISH, OYSTERS, GAME OR POULTRY.

Our Fish Luncheon Rooms are the best
fitted andmost commodious inNewZealand.
Fish Luncheon supplied from 10 a.m. to
12p.m.

GAMEAND POULTRY SUPPLIEDIN
ANYQUANTITYAT WHOLESALE

PRICES.
English Salmon at a day's notice.

TJJANMER AND GRAVES.
■*--*- Auctioneers,Valuators, Grain and

Wool Brokers, Stock and Station Agents
andGeneral Merchants,

ASHBURTON.

Agents for
TheNew Zealand Insurance Company,

Sutton and Sons' Seeds (Reading),
Robson's Anthelmintic for Lung-worm in

Sheep. Little's Dip. Hornsby and
Son'sReapersand Binders.

Saxelby's Stilton Cheeses. Shaw, Savill
and Albion Company, Limited.

LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Grain stored atmoderate charges or
boughtathighest marketvalues.

DRAPERY CO.,
Drapers, Clothiers, Milliners

and Dressmakers,
ARCADE HOUSE.

AllDepartmentsarenow replete with

theNewest andMostFashionable

for the preentseason.

"DAKER BROTHERS,-*-* FurnishingUndertakers,
Corner ofWakanui RoadandCass streets

fASHBURTON.
Every requisite supplied. A well-selected

stock of headstonesonhand.
TelephoneNo.69.

T\ & J. BACONS--'■*s» Liveey,Bait, and Letting
Stables,

GREAT KING STREET, DUNEDIN.
Drags and Carriages for Hire. Ladies'

and Gent's Quiet Hacks, Harness Horses
andHacks alwayson hand,

We are constantly receiving from Home
a large stock of

SADDLERY.
Saddles, Bbidles, Single and Double

Harness, Whips,
WaterproofsCoats and Ruga,HorseClothing

of all Descriptions,etc.,etc., which
we are preparedtoquit at

Great Reductions,

CRITERION HOTEL
Princes street, Dcnedin.

JAMES LISTON Proprietor
(Lateof the DouglasHotelj.

Having purchasedthe lease and goodwill
of the above popular andcentrally-situated
Hotel, J.L.hopes,by strict attention to the
comfort of his boarders, travellers, and the
public in general, and havingmade several
necessary alterations, to meet with a fair
shareof thepublicpatronage.

Suites of rooms for families. Term&
Btrictlymoderate.

A Special feature:Is LUNCHEON from
12 to 2o'clock.

Hot,Cold,andShower Baths.
The verybest of Wines, Ales, and Spirits

keptinstock.
Two of Alcock's best Billiard Tables.
A NightPorter inattendance.

JAMES LISTON.

WINDMILLS, SEED AND GRAIN
CLEANING MACHINERY.

JOHN M~A ESHALL
(Late of Springston)

Hasremoved to 204 St Asaph street,Christ-
church, and is ManufacturingWINDMILLS-
of the Most Simple, Strong, and Durable
Make. None but the very best iron and
steel is used intheirmanufacture.

Derricks suppliedof either Wood or Iron.
Windmills from £5 upwards;Derricks from

£1 10s upwards.

Ihavehada largeexperienceamongstHar-
vestingMachinery,andallwork entrustedto
me willhave my most careful attention.

JOHN MARSHALL,
Agricultural Engineer,

204 St Asaphstreet,Christohukch,N.Z.

T COEBETT AND CO.,**"
VPLUMBERS, GASFITTERS, COPP3R

SMITHSAND BRASSFINISHERS.
Sanitary Work a Specialty, only first-

class workmenemployed.
OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.

Telephone 263.



Bonnet had also given offence to the Government by his observa-tions oncivil marriages inhis Lenten pastoral. Hehad described
the marriage before the mayor— when not considered merely as a
prahminary legal formality—

as aparody of the religious marriage.
In the samepastoral the Bishopof Viviers denouncedthe practice
of divorce as being absolutely contrary to religion and morality.Moreover, Mgr. Bonnet has resolutely opposed in his diocese the
vexatiouslaw whichcalls upon the churchwardens of everyparish
to send intheir accounts periodically tothe Prefecture. For thesevarious reasons the stipend allowed to the Bishopin pursuance of
the Concordat has been withdrawn. This weapon of intimidation
has baen the favourite oneemployed by a succession of Republican
Governments since 1878.

The AbbeGayraudand his Election.— The Abbe Gayraud
has hadlittle hopes of a favourableverdict from theCommissionof
Inquiry into the circumstances of the Brest election. This is notsurprising considering the circumstances under which the Commis-
sion was votedby the Chamber, and the compositionof theCommis-
sion itself. He has now writtena letter to the Etoile de la Mer,a
Breton paper,in which he announces that his anticipationshavebeen realised, and that theCommissionhavedeclared the invalidity
of his election. This, he says, need surprise no one. The only
thing to be regretted is that theChambershould have gone to theexpenseofaCommissionandofplacardingM.Hemon'sspeechthrough-
out thecountry. Thereis this consolation,however,that that speech
gained the election of M. de Chamaillard,whilst the travelsof M.Isambert, Pochonand Co., will have made his own name all thebetter known in the constituency, and will assure his triumphant
return. One thinggrieveshim,and thatis the thoughtthat the inquiry
and its result are due to the initiative of certain Catholics. TheRepublicans, beaten by Mgr. Freppel, took their defeat inavery
different manner, though thesamecomplaintof olericalinterferencemight havebeenbrought forward.

A ModernPassion Play.— Therevival of themysteryplays
whichdelighted and instructed our ancestorsof the MiddleAges is
becoming moreand moreafait accompli. A few weeksagoit wasthe Abbe Jouin,cureof Saint Medard, who wasdrawing thousands
to the Salle Corneille to witness his play,

"
The Nativity." Now it

is the turn of the AbbeDelamaire, cure of Notre Damedes Champs.
This enterprising and popular Paris priest has produced on a large
scale andat the price of immense pains a Passion Play after the
mannerof the one that draws thousands to Oberammergau. The
first performance was given in ahall constructed for thepurpose in
theRue Jean Gougon. Two thousand persons were present. The
entire performance was instinct with religious faith and passion,
but the enthusiasm andstrained attention of the audiencereachedthe culminating point whenthe sceneof the Crucifixion was given
Theproduction and success of this Passion Play mark a stepin the
progress of religious art. Other performances of itare to foilow,
whichpromise to be among the religious attractionsof Paris durinp
Passion andHoly Week.

ROME.— A Socialist Leader becomes a Monk.— A facthat has caused no inconsiderable impression in Rome is theentrance of a noted Socialist leader into a monastery. SijrnorPietro Baldetti wasone of the most prominentof the agitators whohave arisenm this country of late years and whom Governmentafter Governmenthas in vain endeavouredtosuppress Baldetti afew years back, was,under Signor Crispi's rule, sentenced toa lonjrtermof imprisonment forhis theories. He cameout ofgaol howeveras ardent as ever,and even only a couple of weeks agohe fell foulof thepolice for prominently figuring in the electioneering- cam-
paign. This gives all the greater interest to his present actionOf his sincerity there can hi absolutelyno reason to doubt Hehas chosen aplace of retreat in Spain and he purposes passing theremainder ot his days in a community of monks who dedicatethemselves to the service of the sick and infirm.

French Pilgrimages to Rome.— lt wasrecently announcedthat the French workingmen'a pilgrimages to Rome would berecommenced in the present year. M. Loon Harinel now writesthat at the audience he had with the HolyFather a couple ofmonths ago, his Holiness expressed the great pleasure he wouldhave in seeing theFrench artisans again around him, promising togo down especially to St. Peter's to publicly gay Mass for themMHarmel has been seeing to the organisation of the pilgrimageand |has enlisted the co-operation of the French bishops Thehrench and Italian railway companies have undertaken 'to Butspecial trains at the service of the pilgrims, and, even to thearrangements with the cabmen of Rome, the smallest detailshavebeen settled. The pilgrimage will leave France by three sneoialtrains on theIst, 2ndand 3rdof August,and henceforward yearlya workingman's pilgrimage will come from France to Rome in themonth of August.

AMERICA.— The First American Saint a Famous Fran-
ciscan Missionary.— A. few «veeks agoa letter wasread from his
Grace theMostHey.Dr.Ryan announcing that theinitial stepshad
beensuccessful in thematter of the canonization of the lateBishop
Neumann,of Philadelphia. The circumstance, however, brings to
mind that the first American saintwill be the pioneerTexan priest,
Father Anthony Margil, 0.5.F.,who founded theFranciscan Mission
inTexas,and whodied nearly one hundredand fifty yearsago. As
itis known, theprocess of canonization is extremelyprotractedand
minute, extending sometimes from one century into another, and
inview of the fact that po far back as 1830 the virtues of the
Texan missionary were declaredheroic by Pope Gregory the XVI.
itis probablethatat an early date the honours of the altar willbe
conferred on that distinguished missionary. So again, of the
severalholy men and womeninCanada, the proceedings for whose
canonizationhave been introduced atRome at different times, with
the sanction of the Popes, itis most likely that the firstof these
venerableservant? of God tobe enrolled upon the glorious register
of saints will alsobe amember of theFranciscan Orderin theperson
of the lay Brother, Didacus Pelleties, who died in the odour of
sanctity at themission of the Franciscan Recollect Fathers in

"'
New

France," February 21, llili). The process of his canonization was
instituted shortly after his death by the second Bishop of Canada,
Mgr. de St. Valiea. after a j jdicialinquiry into themiracles wrought
throughhis intercession.

BELGIUM.— The Belgian Congo Missions.— Mgr. van
Ronslc, the first Vicar-Apostolic of the Belgian Conaro, whose con-
secration took placerecently in Brussels, left for his distant mission
last month. His Lordship was accompanied by five priests, four
Brothers and six Sisters of the Congregation of Notre Dame
d'Afrique. With him also left for the samedestination Pere Stuer.
atpresent Procurator in Belgium for the African missions of the
White Fathers. When Cardinal Lavigerie established his apostolic
workin Belgium in connection with his great undertaking in the
Dark Continent, he foundinPere Stuer oneof his most zealous and
active co-operators. Mgr. van Ronslc and party are to embark
from Algiers, and their immediate field of evangelization will be
the flourishing mission which the white Fathers possess on the
shores of Lake Tanganyika. SeveralBelgium Trappistsalso started
for theCongo on the Oth May. The

'"
ceremonyot departure "

took
placeon sthMay in the Church of theFranciscans at Antwerp.

EGYPT.— TheCopts and the Church.— The H.iyFathers
labours in behalf of the Easterns bring many consolations. A
sourceof extreme satisfaction to his Holiness has been the recent
ordinationof a member of a noble and illustrious Coptic family.
Previous to the reorganisationof the Coptic Hierarchy, one of the
cottuequencesof the humble position of that Church was the fact
that very few of the leading families gaveany of their children to
the serviceof the altar. A change has come with therevivalof the
prestige of the clergy. A number of youths belonging to the best
families haveenteredtheseminaries, andperhaps the most remark-
able of them isKamel MikhailGhali, referredto above,who was
recently ordainedat Cairo,by Mgr. Macarius. He is a great grand-
sonof the famous El MoallemGhali, Secretary of State to Mahomet
Ali, the founderof the present dynasty ofE^ypt. ElMoallem was
distinguishei for his p.ety and for his zeal for the reunion of the
Churches. It \jras this, in fact, that was largely responsible for his
ultimateassassination, fanaticalpassionshavingbeen arousedagainst
him for sending amission toPius VII.in Rome.

FRANCE.— The Suppression of aBishop's Stipend.—
Mgr. Bonnet, Bishop of Viviers, has had his stipend ' suppressed"
by the Government. Several reasons are given for this rigorous
measure. la the first place theBishopappears to havecaused great
displeasure to the Minister of Public Worship by declaring in the
"Semaine Religieuse" of his diocese that anyperson who became
the purchaserof property that belonged toa religious community,
and was confiscated to obtain payment of a tax leviedexceptionally
uponthe religious Orders wouldbe dc facto excommunicated. Mgr.

Mr. John Dillon has reached the position of the ohampionvictim of influenza in the House of Commons. He has had threeattacks, comparatively mild, but sufficient to make his constantattendance on Parliamentary duties a matter of much personalinconvenience. He spent the Easter recess at Nice.
Archbishop Ryan, of Philadelphia, says that at abanquet ofthe1ress Association in that city a Catholic gentleman asked himfor a dispensationfor that occasion only from the pledge which hehad recently taken, giving a.s an excube that he had many friendsthere from every part of the United States whomhe hadnot metfor years,and who would, a* heput it, look uponhim as a reformedtoper it he did not drink. The Archbishop's answer to the requestwas:
-
Iwon't;but come,sit beside me and they can'tthink youarea reformed toper unless they think Iam. And," continuedhis

draco.
'" uudrank excellent cold Avater."
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The astonishmentof the townpoliticians when thepaper c.ime
out in pood time was only equalled by their rare, for they had
deemed the boycott complete. But the general anger was, in its
entire 'volume, not half that of the individual bitterness of Mike
Donovanwhenhe found to what base uses he had been put. He
wasafraid to trusthimself near the presbytery next day, lest his
anger shouldbreak allbounds and make him say and do things to
be regrettedallhis lifetime.

When thepolling day came, and the votes were counted,Mr.
Taylor found himselfa verydisappointedman. Contrary to what
his friends allalong assured him, he failed toget a single vote out-
Bide thetown. Dick Baylor's logic decided allthe rural waverers,
andthere wasa great triumph for theNational party.

Itneeded all Mrs. Halloran's diplomacy to repair the damage
she had done to Mike's affections. Achilles sulked in his tent
for nearly three months, and would have continued to sulk were
itnot that Mrs. Halloran drove over to Ballinacrory one day and
soothedhis ruffled feelings in her own irresistible way. But what
clinched the matter was her undertaking to restrain Nellie from
laughing at him when he should come over to see them at
Knockphail.

But Nellie, who was noparty to this treaty, toreit to shreds,
and quizzed him mercilessly when he appeared there, looking
rather sheepishand abashed. She laughs at him still, now that
she is Mrs. Donovan, and often tells the storyof the discomfiture
of the Taylorites, and the unconscious part that Mike had in
bringing itabout.

LTHEEND.]

TheCatholic World.
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WHAT IRELAND HAS LOST.

HER LITERARY FUTURE SACRIFICED WITH THE
OLD TONGUE.

THE IRISH PEOPLE LOSING ALL TOUCH WITH
THE PAST.

(By JohnMacneill,Editor Gaelic Journal.')
Itis admitted that with the old tongue Ireland will practically
lose all connection with her magnificent native literature, and,
what will be yet more regretted (when toolate), the rich traditions
of the past. Itis- already noticed that in the districts where Irish
has ditd out the young people are ignorant of the history and
legends that to their fathers filled every surrounding spot. With
the old language, too, will die awaymost of the poetic phraseology
of the Irishman,and in one or two generations the Irish mind,
nurtured on the dreary "educational matter" of English literature
and deprivedof its traditional background and stimulating atmos-
phereof tradition, will be but an imitation of the stolid English
brain. The overpowering influence of the English tongue on
minds unprotectedby peculiar Irish surroundings has already been
effective in robbing- many ot the best Irish writers and speakersof
allnational flavour. This must be more and more the case unless
astrenuous endeavour te made at once to familiarise the youngpeopleof Ireland with the traditions and literature of their native
tongue,and this can be done only through the native tongue itself.
Suchis the purport of an important lecture delivered recently in
Belfast by Mr John MacNeill, of the Gaelic League. Mr.Mac-
Neill was the practical founder of the League and drafted its con-
stitution and outlined its methods. By carefully following out
these methods the League has already succeeded wonderfully in
attracting people to the study of the old tongue. No one can fail
to be impressed with Mr. MacNeilVs views, of which we give a
necessarilybrief summary.

THE PRINCIPLE OF THU(JAELIC MOVEMENT.
'"The mtiinprinciple underlying this movement,"he said, -'is a

nationaland patriotic printiple. It is well to distinguish between
the "national"' and '"Nationalist." -'Nationalist" denotes a cer-
tain view of the relations between the people and the State;"

national
"

is not essentially connected with the State. Take the
caseof Wales ; the country has absolutelynoexistence as a State,
even as a subordinate state, yet there is not a more intensely
national community in the world. Public men on bothsides have
contributed largely to this fallacy, if they have not created it, by
turning the attention of their followers almost exclusively to the
State aspect of nationality. Hence it comes that during the
present century all the elements ot nationhood outside of politics
have dwindled away,until special eftorts have had to be made
almost at the eleventh hour to revi\e and foster the different
element ot our national lite This is true of our national games,
our national music, our national language, andour national litera-
ture A nationmay aptly be compared to a human body ; the vital
principle which animates it is

Tin;covsrior* rcKLiv; or nationality.
Itsorgans, each w ith a special iunction. are its language, its litera-ture, its music. Us arir-, its panics. its outward garb is its form of
government.

Outside of the spiritu 1 woild nothing comes so near posse-sing
a re.il soul or spirit as a langu,,gi',e-peually a cultivated language.
One language differ-. iuth;a\icer troni another quite as much as
one person from another, or asmr- nation from another Indeed,
nowhere is the oh iracter of .inationmore clearly shown than m its
language. The mind ot the peoplemoulds thelanguage, thelanyua.ee
reacts on the minds ot succeeding ge/iiiatioi.s. This is eminently the
case with our native language. Jt h.islivedahie ap.ut through ;tg, s,
yet inno barbarous seclusion. Hence it is stamped w ith a characterwhich,so tar as Iknow, isabsolutely unique. Andit stamps the
same indniduality on the course ot thought ot those whouse it.
The poet Spenser, inadvocating the subjugation ot Ireland,ad\o-cated, as an essential *tcp, the instruction of the Irish language.
"For," he says, -'the speech being Jn-h, theheart must needs be
Irish." The spiritof a language aKo animates itsliterature. The
literature of Irish is as individual and uniqueas the language itselt— a fact which literary nu'ii have clearly ree-omn-ed. Mr. StoptordBrooke, an Irishman eminent as an English literary critic, hasI
publisheda lecture on '"The need and use ot peltingln-li literature i
into the English language." Jn this ltcture. wntten v tew years
ago, despairing ot the possibility oipreserving tor Irishmen aknowledge ot their native tongue,he urged on Irish writers tlu-
necessity of ''catching the spu-'t

"
of Jrish literature and trans-

mitting it in English, lhe thing is wholly impo-sible. Jf itcould
ever have been done, it would have been done by James Clarence
Mangan,by Edward Walsh, or by Sir Samuel Ferguson,but their
versions from the Irishare very tar indeed irom catching the spirit
of the originals. If it could be done it would be done by Dr.
Douglas Hyde, but he would be the first to admit the hopelessness
of the task. The people who think ot catching the spiritof Irishmight as well think ot catching a ghost in a graveyard. They do
not even know what its spirit is. I see poeuisIroui .hue to time
labelled "Alter the Irish." Those who write them seem,as a rule,
to think that weak English, frothysentiment, anda general misty
vagueness, want of proportion, and absence ot solidity make a
piece of literary work characteristically Irish. Need 1 say that
all this is pure imagination. Irish poetry is hardly ever trothy,
misty, vague or diffuse. It is often as concise and objective as
itis possible to be. All th ■ ir^itional knowledge,all the primitive
culture, all the liner lecling-— >ye.even ttu, oldreligious instincts—
of the old Irishduy&ouuie almost toa full stop with the last genera-
tion of lushspeakers. Some of you maybe sceptically disposedto

hearof primitivecultureamongapopulationdenied for generations
the rightof education in their own language. Well,Iwill give
you twopoints inproof of the existenceof that culture,and of itsloss accompanyingtheloss of the Irishlanguage. Last EasterIwas
ona holiday excursion to a part of Connemara. There Imet a
native of the island of Inishlacken,a manin theprime of life, who
recited to mea long, heroic poem in Irish called the"Chaseof
Klieve Gullion," the scene of which is laid in the County Armagh.
A number of men, womenandchildren werepresent. The poem,Imay say, is a fine exampleof

AVHAT ISCALLED OSSIANIC POETBY,
the epic poetry of Ireland. During its recital the bystanders
showed their appreciation of the literary beauty of thia
poem in unmistakable fashion. Iask you, is any parallel to
this incident possible among English-speaking Irishmen,
or Englishmen, of the poorest andmost unletteredclassof thepopu-
lation. Yet itcould be repeatedat any time in any Irish-speaking
district. Suchpoems, and alsoepicprosetalesabound inConnaught
andin Donegal,and their placeis takeninMunster by Irishpoetry
and folklore of equal merit. Now, what becomes of this literary
tasteamong theproductsof our so-called nationaleducation system ?The other pointof primitive culture to whichIwould direct your
attention is national music. Our more skilled musicians of the
higher order disappeared from national life about a century ago,
when the native gentry of Ireland, who had maintained them,
exchanged their native language for English, and their Irishideasfor English ideas. But thenational melodies livedon, andstill liveon, toa far greater extent than is usually supposedamong

THE MASS OF THE IRISH-SPEAKING PEOPLE.
Wherever the national language has vanishedthenationalmusichasalso vanished. Nor is that all. In the olddays Ireland was famedthroughout the civilised world for themusical genius and skill of
her inhabitants. Giraldus Cambrensis, who witnessed Strongbow's
invasion, and became the first English vilifier of Ireland,cannot
refuse a remarkable tributeof praise to the Irishinthematter ofinubic. The Welshowned the Irish to be their mastersand teachersin music. The great Dante knew of the fame of the Irishharpers.
Italian musicians of the last century acknowledged withadmirationthe exquisitemusical ear and marvellous power of Irishmusicians.To-day our harpers areextinct,our nationalmusic has no longer anorganic life, andsuch of themass of the people who interest them-selves in music are rrainly content with music-hall airs and concer-tinas. This change is visibly connected with the loss of our
national language. You see, then, that on these two points ofprimitive culture ahigh development of tasteand a strong tradi-tion are associated with the Jrish language,andperish with the lossof it. As a nation,and as a people of admittedly artistic taste, itmight reasonably be expected that we should havesomeart worthy
tobe called national. As 1have already said, we havenothing of
the kind. If we hada real vigorous national literature, wemight
hope thatit would at least exercise an influence in art, but we have
no.such influence. Throughall the forms of culture that should benational we feel the complete predominanceof outsiders,and wehardlyhope tor anything else. With the English tongue asa broad,
open channel for English influences, and without any counter-balancing force whatever, it is vain to look for real culture in
Ireland. The proof is plainest in literature. Isay boldly that wehave no national literature as a whole,worthyof the name in theEnglish language, and wenever can have it. For whatdo we call
national literature atpresent 1 Merely literature of which thesub-
ject is Irish ; outside of that, we can claim no literature in the
English language as national,unless it be either so eccentric or so
mediocre that English literature does not care to ownit.

We have tins absurdity that, if an author writes a novel onIrishlife anda treatise onastronomy,the one is Irish literatureandthe other English. An author may be Irish in everydrop of bloodand in every .sympathy, but, if hio work is not on anIrish subjectand purely local in treatment, we do not call it Irish literature.Haveany of youever heard the termIrish literatureapplied to a'novel b\ Justin McCarthy,or to anessay byEdmund Burke ? Eventhe bulk of our Anglo-Irish literature, which is Irishinsubject, iavitiated by the fact that it is not written for Irish readers mainly.It is this vice that made Carleton
AN ATROCIOUS LIBELLER OF HIS COUNTRYMEN.

andmade Lever and Lover their caricaturists. Isaynothing ofourcontemporaries, except to ask how literature can be called trulynational when its authors are forced to liveamong another nationin order to publishand sell it. If we wereseparated fromEngland
by thebroad Atlantic we might havesomehope for a realnationalliterature in English. We might possibly set up a separate focus ofvitality. Buthere we areunder the shadow. Our centreof gravityis London. We can never set upa separate literary standard in theEnglish language beside the country of Shakespeare and MiltonA'.dison and Thackeray. We can only excel by becoming moreHn»lish than the Knglish themselves. The most wecanattain asIrishmenis an accentuated provinciality. This viewmaynot flatterthe predilections of many of us,nor is that its purpose.

What wonder, then, that in this movement in which we areengaged endeavouring to turn the attention of the Irishpeople
to their own field of thought, we haveon our side all that ismost
repi tentative of the best Irish national aspirations? There is nobody of men moredevoted to the welfare of thepeople of Irelandmaterial and intellectual as well aa spiritual— than the Catholicbishops. The Archbishop of Dublin is conspicuous for his zeal and
eneigy as a practicaleducationalistand he has over andover againpublicly advocated the cultivation of the Irish language. TheBishop of R-iphoc is noted for the prominent part he^takesindo\eloping the material resources of the country. His flock islaig.-lj an Irish-<peaking community and he has several times inhis pastora'b expressed the wish that they should always remain bo.Moreover,he has often publicly endorsed
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to which he has generously subscribed, and of which he is an
honorary councillor and patron. The Bishops of Kerry. Clonfert
and Cork and the late Bishop of Ross, all of whom have ruled in
Sees under whichjlrish is widely spoken,have all from time to
time expressed themselves in cordial sympathy with this move-
ment. The Bishopof Galway presided over the first meeting held
by the promoters of the movement outride of Dublin. The Bishop
of Waterford. whose pastoral charge includes Sn.uun speakers of [
Irish, has spokenand writtennot only in approvalof the objects of
the movement,but of the means adopted to secure tho>e objects.
Your ownBishop is a vice-presidentof your lo'al Irish language
organisation. For this crime ho has earned the title ot an "enemy
of England" in an articlo writtenin the .\nutunth Citititry tor
last November by Professor Mahaffy ot Trinity College, the same \
cultured gentleman who described the project ot a Catholic
University as a proposalto endow higher education for the people
who lounge on the bridges of Dublin, spitting into the LiftVy.
Among the strongest supporters of the claims of tlv national
language are ladies, if theywill consent to be placed in a class by
themselves. No one enn sympathise with tho cau<eof our neglected
tongue without learning to hato that snobbery— that compoundof
timidity and obsequiousness toward arrogant prejudice and con-
tempt or apathy toward the

SIMPLE BUT (JI:\UIMEVIiELINGS Ol' TIIL I'EOPI.f.
—

that snobbery to which, more than to any other cause, our lan-
guage has owed its desertion, first by the native gentry and then
by the middle classes of the nation. At the same time, one cannot
come incontact with theminds of our ancestors without becoming
impressed with their of due r -speet for established social
rank ; and it is in this spirit and not in the spirit of snobbery,
which we condemn, that we may tike leave to rejoice winn
menand worn-mot' good socij! position endeavour to undo thepist
by giving a whole-hearteI sipport to tho native language and
literature of their cmntry, as many of them are doing now at
almost the eleventh hour. Iwill not name ajvy, either lady or
gentleman, of those to whom Iallude, for there are many of
humbler station who in this respect are worthy of even greater
honour and praise than they."'

Why he pray*.— Robby, Popper, whatdo they have a man to
pray for Congress for ? Mr. Ferry,They don't. Ho takes a look at
Congress and thenprays for the country.

— Cincinnati JJnquinr.

PADDY'S KE\ EXGD.
The captainoi a largo steamer was onco filling up his crew for
a Ion*;- voyage, whena seamancameup andsaid

"'1 want tosail with
you. sir."' " Allright, my man," said the captain;"and where have
you sailed before." "■ P. and 0., sir. to Australia, ' "What country-
man.'

" "" An Irishman,-' was the ready response "Well, youmust
get a character.

'
The dis harge was- obtained, and as the Irishman

was presenting it another seaman came up and said he wanted to
join. "" What line were you on before.'

" "Cunard, sir." ■' What
countryman .'

"'
English, yourhonour." "' All right .go forward."

shortly after, as the two men were swilling- the decks ina heavy
bea, the Englishman was swept overboard bucket and all. Un-
moved, Paddy finished his job, and then went to the c-iptain's
cabin." '" Come in." responded the oltic>r to his rap "" What's up
now.'"' " You mind Jiill Smith, the Englishman and Ounarder ?"

1 gutried Pit. "" Ye.s. surely, my man."' "You took him widout
1 a character.

'
"■ 1believe sO. What ot that

'" '"Well, he's gone
off wid your bucket !

social cHANwi.s duiuuc; mi: (jiken's rligx.

Sir Algernon West, who tells us that he watched the Coronation,procession,and when six yearsold rana race w ith the greatDuke of
iWellington from Walmer Church to the Castle, contributes a

singularly interesting paper to the -A uuti < nth <\ /ifi/ri/upon the
changes which havecome over social life during the Queen's reign.
Perhaps the happiest of nil these changes is described by Sir
iAlgernon West in these words : " Thanks to the introduction by
! the Prince ot Wales ot smokinu after dinner, wine drinking is now
i over." The h.ird drinking- w Inch prevailed bi fore the eva of the
Icigarette is illustrated by several amusing anecdotes, of which the

following is an example: "Mr. Gladstone recollects that on one
occasion whena host p it to a bishop,who was dining with him,
the orduiuy formula : " Will your Lordship have any more wine.'"
the Bishop replied m a solemn \oice: 'Thank you,not till we have
drunk what wehave betoreus

' "'
When Sir Algernon entered the

Admiralty as aboy the chief clerk would come in about every three
weeks and say to his olficial superior: " '

Mr. Jesse. Ishall not be
here to-morrow, for lam going to dine out to-night." And this was
not meant for a joke,but was considered quite a natural thing1."
Most of the changes noticed, by this shrewd observer are for the
better. Sixty yearsago, we are told, '" every young man, evenif he
wasbusy, pretended,to be idle ;now every young man, evenif he is
idle, pretends to be busy." Again, (lat private dinner-tables tho
departureof the ladies from the roomwas the signal for every sort
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COMMISSION AGENTS.

To let i\ Christchurch.— A nice little
Compact House. Rent, £200. Ingoing,
£4.10. To a business man this affords a rare
opportunity of making a competency.

Early applicationnecessary.
TO LKL' :—

Hotel. Christchurch District, rent, £230,
ingoing £700.

Hotel Suburban District, rent, £300
ingoing. C1,200.

Hotel, North Canterbury District, rent,
£170, ingoing. £600.

Hotel, North Island District, rent, £3GO,
ingoing, £1.200.

Hotel. North Island District, rent, £230'
ingoing. £300.

Terms Arranged.

JJ B. KIRK
Manufacturer of

Bricks for the Mansion, Cottage, Stable
Warehouse andFactory;Drainand Sanitary
Pipes, Traps,Syphons, Chimney Pots, Chim
tiey Lining, Air Bricks, Tiles Vases, Open

Channelling, etc.
Sole Agent for the celebrated Grey Valley

Fireclay Goods, Tiles of all sizes,
Bricks of everyshape,Blocks,

Lumps, Boiler Seats, etc.
Sole Manufacturer of Cuthbert's Patent

Disconnecting Gully Trap.
Also a Stock for Sale.— Colonial and

English Cement,Hydraulic and StoneLime,
Plasterof Paris, Cowhair,Laths,Nails, Sand,

Shingle,Rubble, Clay, Grotto, etc.
Manufactory at Farnley, St Martins.

Telephone:No.432.
Telephone,1)11 P.O. Box. 1.17.

DR.ROBINSON, Surgeon Dentist,Arti-
ficial Teeth, full sets, £10.

EMOVED toCorner of George and St.
Andrew streets (over Irvine and

Stevenson's).
EORGE STREET. The regulation of

Children's Teeth a speciality. All
fees moderate.

NOTE the Address:Dr Robinson,George
street(over Irvineand Stevenson's).

ATERSON, BURK AND CO.
VENETIAN BLIND MAKERS,
STUART STREET. DUNEDIN

(Opposite St. Paul's).
We have just received a supply of Patent

ImprovedVenetian Blind Tape,verydurable
New and OldBlinds fitted withit without

extracharge. To be hadonly from us.
Every description of Calico and Festoon

Blinds at Moderate Prices.
Telephone No.4.15.

CHRISTCHURCH DEPOT AND OFFICE
193 TUAM STREET.

COBB AND 00
TELEGRAPH LINE ROYAL MAIL COACHES

Leave SPRINGFIELD forHOKITIKA,KUMARA andGREY-
MOUTH on thearrivalof FirstTrain fromChristchurch,

EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.

CASSIDY AND CO.,
Proprietors.

Agent.— W. F. WARNER,
Commercial Hotel, Christchurch.

THE LATE BISHOP MORAN.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

A NY ONE becoming a SUBSCRIBER TO THE NEW ZEALAND

TABLET for 12 MONTHS will be presentedwith a copy of the

BEAUTIFULi CHROMO LITHOGRAPH PICTURE of the late

MOST REV. DR. MORAN recently presented to our SUB-
SCRIBERS.

H A* 0- B> s° c lET V

iH^jjJlfljsßfe Established 1871.

,vßß^^Spt^S£!y Registered under theFriendlySocieties' Act

OBJECTS.— To cherish a love for Faith and Fatherland;to
extend thehandof fellowship to our co-religionists of everynation-
ality; torender assistance and visit the sick and distressed;tohelp
the widows and orphans of deceased members. A member on pay-
mentof Is weeklyis entitled to medical attendance and medicine
for himself and family. Also 20s per week for ,26 weeks,I.ls for
thenext 13 weeks, and 10s per week for a period of 13 weeks,in
case of sickness. Cn the death of wife, £10; at his own death
relatives receive £20. Twenty branches of this excellent Institu-
tionarenow establishedin New Zealand, andeveryone eligible for
membership should join and participate in its unsurpassedadvan-
tages. Fullparticularsto be hadfrom thebranches, and from

P. KEARNEY,
District Secretary, Auckland.



the minds of Catholic parentsand that is that nowhere can they
receive better tuition, andof the right sort too, than inour own
Catholic schools. When weponderupon the stupendous sacrifices
made in defence of HolyFaithby the noble More and scores like
him. surely the blush of shame should mantle the faces of those
who turna cold shoulder uponitand allow their offspring todrift
away into semi-barbarism. Viewed from this standpoint thegood
Marists are really crusaders in our midst, and shame uponus if we
do not back them up to the best of our ability. At midnight the
Akaroa steamed away for Aucklandand reached there as the clock
chimed the hour of five. Allagreed thatno such outinghad ever
been their lot before, and it will for many a long day be held in
happy remembrance.

ForDurLadyReaders.
A WORD TO BUSY WOMEN.

When one speaksof wasted time it is supposed that he refers toa
lack of visible occupation ;but there arecircumstances under which
it is thewisest economy of existence todonothing, and there is in-
dustry whichis thecrown of silly andsinful extravagance, For in-
stance, we saddle ourselves witha lot of social obligations, which it
wouldbe better for our souls' health to ignore. When theshocking
state of our visiting list demands it,we makethe grand tourof oar
acquaintances,devoting to each a few moments whichare occupied
in watching for apause in the conversation inwhich tosay adieu.
At the endof this dutiful prtgress we are weary, chagrined and
conscious of our owninsincerity ;but we lack the courageto reform.

Ifwe canread and write, we havea moreor less extensive list
of absent friends with whom we are in the habit of exchanging
letters at intervals. And uponthat list arenamesof persons whom
we have outgrown, who do not care for us, for whom wedonot
care :but in themost cowardly manner werefrain fromputting a
stop to a correspondence which has become a mockery. So we go
on ;martyrs ina useless cause ; sowing in a field wedo not wish
to reap, harvesting an unwelcome crop whenever the postman
rings.

We invite to our houses a host with whom we havenothing in
common. "

When you make a feast— "
youknow the rest. But do

we ever call in poor relations— the maimed and halt and blind
—

to
feedupon the triumphs of our cook or caterer ? No:we follow
thepace the world has set. We inviteourprosperous friends, who
can repiy us in kiud;forgetting that, as accounts are balanced
somewhere, we would be adding to our spiritual credit more
lavishly if we but folded our hands and gazedat the sunset and
praisedGod.

The years and the invention of clever minds have wrought
great changes in the lives of prosperous women. The humble
occupations with which our forcmothers filled their time have
vanished as thefrontier has retreated. Machinery has crowded out
the spinning-wheel, the hand-100m— even the needle. Every-
thing to eat and wearmay be purchasedready for use. But is the
result addedleisure for restful meditation or thestoring of strength
for emergencies ? By no means. Women rush from lecture to
club ; from gymnasium to cooking school ; from bicycle "meets"
to football matches : from mothers' conferences to piano recitals ;
or »,imble over whist tables, where the stake is a bonbon boxor
souwmr spoon. There is noleisure. "The land whereitis always
afternoon

'
haslost its charm. Afternooncalm isnomore;instead,

there is Mrs. Lofty's reception or an appointment with the gown-
maker. "■ The world is too much with us," in a sense not known
even to the author of the line. We will not believe that repose is
necessary to the forces which govern our well-being. The sea ebbs
as well as tiows. Trees shed their leaves and rest. Only man goes
011 inaneo lloss anddemoralising whirl.

There isa higher view. We haveminds as well asbodies. We
need to pause to consider the mistakes ot the past, that we may
avoid tho^e of the future. Allgreat minds haw 1> >en nourished by
seasons ot contemplation. Thoreau was called idler by his
practical townsmen, but he was hiding grains of gold for the
readers of all tune,as he paused to listen to the voices of the forest.
Saints and holy hermits have left us asprecious legacies the fruit
ot years devoted to praise and prayer. The serene dwellers upon
the heights ha\e taught us lessons beyond the kenof the bustling
toilers in the plain.

To watch the process of the stars;to study the songs of birds ;
to take comfort to the misunderstood; to enjoy the loveliness of
a garden ; to meditateupon the divinegoodness;todo the works of
merry.— this is employment whose fruits will be known when the
puerile struggk^ in the ant-hill wecall societyhavebeen forgotten.— Louma May Dalton.

Not thitwe should undervalue work— that wholesome tonic,
without which we would be clods and cumberers of the earth. But
lillm^ one's time with useless drudgery or the cultivation of the
latest whimis n»t work:itis the worst idleness under the shining
sun.

((By our Aucklandcorrespondent.)

So delighted were the ex-students of the Marist Brothers with the
highly successful entertainment given a few weeks ago in Auckland
by the present students that they undertook the financial responsi-
bility and business arrangementsof conveying the performersand
the remainder of the pupils to the Thatu«s with the sole object of
showing the denizens of quurtzopoliaa specimen of what their"old
school" was capable of producing. It was a >nost laudable desire,
and worthyof the highest commendation. After mature considera-
tion BrotherHenry, seeing that the time allotted wouldnotinfringe
upon theschool hours, being a public holiday, finally assented to it.
Elaborate details and arrangements were fully considered and
admirably carried out. Twosteamer*, the Terranora for the general
public and the Akaroa for the clergy. Brother*, pupils, etc.. were
chartered. It was a bright and cheery morning on Monday, May
24. a cloudless sky, with a warm sunshine tempered by a bracing
southern breeze. Itwas one of those days calculated to put you on
good terms with yourself and everyone around you. Aucklandand
its environs looked their loveliest on this bright May morning.
The Terranora was first away, well-filled with passengers, and half
an hour afterwards, at * a.m., the Akaroa speddown theplacid and
azure waters ol the broad Waitemata in quick pursuit. On board
the latter steamer were the Rev. Father Croke of St. Patrick's,
Father O'Gallagcr of St. Benedict's,Rev. Bro. Henry. Superior,and
Bros. Jerome, Borgia. Marcellus and Fergus, together with eighty-
two pupils and a number of guests amongst whom was
"your own," kindly in\ited by the genial Superior. The
trip down occupied about four hours aud a half, and
enroute we wereregaled withmusical items by the school orchestra
under the chargeof Mr. P. F. Hisuocks. The water the whole way
waslike theproverbialmill-pond. On arrivalat theThames wharf
the well-knownandkindly face of the parish priest, the VeryRev.
Father O'Reilly, was observed amongst themass of peoplecongre-
gated to bid welcome to the Aucklanders. The Brothers at once
marched their young charges away to Alaway's restaurant, where
their appetites, sharpenedby the .-ea breeze, were requited. Fathers
Croke and 0Gallagher and "your own" accepted the generous
hospitality ot Father O'Reilly, with whom, iva cab, we werequickly
conveyed to the neat ami handsome presbytery. Atter lunch we
were shown over the church which outside and inside is like a
newly-made pin. iJ\erything was in order. "" A place for every-
thing and everything in irs place"

i-* assuredly Father O'Reilly's
motto. On looking through the saciisty and viewing the beauntul
and abundant vestments, etc.. you would imagine yourself in a
metropolitanchurch. The grounds are tastefully and economically
laid out. Encompassed within thi\ t-quarters ot an acre are thechurch, presbytery,convent andemneiiG school,all of which betoken
care and attention, and are a credit at once to the good -wggarth
uroon and his generous flock. But this is not all. tor on the' oppo-
site side of theroad abite has been secured whereon by the end of
the year a residence is to be erected tor the Marist Brother-*,
and in another part of the town a schoi1 will be opened
for this excellent and indispensableOlder Inmatters Catholic this
parishis most certainly tu.l ot vigour and lite During the niter-
noon a visit was paid to some of th<> mines, atter which wemade torParawai, where"our boys ol ihe M wist High School were engaged
in a tootballmatch with tne Thames Hi^h School (Go\eiii vent).
A goodandexcitingo<nite-t it |<r>ne>l,theBrothers fifteencoining out''

onlop" by seven points (agoal and a aoalfromapenaltykick.)ton//
Itwas a treat to witness the ""barracking"ot the joung try from
Auckland, whoat the conclusion ot the s;ame rushed to thebrakes
clapping their hands and joyfully sin utmg " Hurrah for the
Brothers, the Brothers every time.' Atttr the m itch all were
wheelediuto town, and ai'tci lea stips \vire directed to the Academy
of Music, in which the spkndid drama, "Sir Jhimnis More,'' was
staged. The spacious hall was puked, there being, it was said,
eight hundred present. They were not dis.ij p^inudeither, for the
lads depicted inbold and forcible terms tin- loul and most abomi-
nableblot upon England's historical record. Sir Thomas Mure's
sacrifice cannot be too often repeated. For the old faith he lived
and died, and, when his destroyers have sunk into oblivion,pos-
terity will cherish and embellish the name of the great Catholic
Chancellor. To-day into this office of Chancellor, bigotry and
intolerance willm-t permit oneof More's co-religionists to enter.
As a description by a worthier pen has already appeared in the
TABLET of the performersin this drama, it wouldbe superfluous tn
my part to again attempt it. The Brothers and their fortunate
pupils are to be congratulated on the production of this soul-
stirring event in the thorny ipath and heroic struggles of thos^e
martyrs of Catholicity m the brave days of old. The dumb-bell
exercises, statue drill and vn.170 dill by the college pupils were very
attractive and reflected credit on the instructor and instructed.
The whole entertainment was well worthy the attendance it
happily secured. There is one thing which itshouldbring home to

The success of the religious drama, asintroduced by Mr. WilsonBarrett, has naturally nerved others on to labour in the same
field. This time the author is a pnrson, the Rev. Arthur Whitley,
who is at w on a pl-iy tobo called

'"
From crossto crown." This

■will be tmuidid on <'..idin,,l WwuiaVs book
"

The Churchof the
Catacombs '

H'.ss.ud Mr. Ldmund le>iU\ the Shakespearianactor-
manager, who is so -well kuuv\n tinounho.it theprovinces, will pro-
duce the piece, and sustain thepircipal parthimself.
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ofloose and indecentconversation. That is rarely the case now."
Even old age seems to be happier. "The old man of my earlyrecollections, crippled by gout and disease,is nolonger to b-3 se n;
and menof ana.cc advanced beyond the experience of those days
are overtaken bykindly death on thebicycle track or on the golf
links." Ofpurely socialchanges therearesome comicexamples. Take
this: "All shopkeepers are now 'young fcentlemen

'
and 'young

ladies.' The Duchess of Somerset, on making inquiry about some-
thing she hadpurchased at Swanand E Igar's, wasasked if shehad
been served by a young gentleman with fair hair. ■No," she said
meditatively, 'I think it was by an elderly nobleman with a bald
head.'

"

THE MARIST BROTHERS' PUPILS AT THE
THAMES.
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Miss Julia Moran, who is about to proceed to Sydney nextweek for the purpose of completing her musical studies, was onWednesday evening presented by the choir of St. Mary of theAngel's with a mark of their esteem in the shape of a foldingmusic stand. Specialmention was made in the course of the pre-
sentation to the excellent assistance given to the choir by Miss
Moranduring her residence in Wellington, and regret was expressed
at her departure,and good wishes for her success in themusicalworld hoped for. Mr. P.Nolan, on behalf of MissMoran, brieflythanked the donors for their pretty gift and especially for theirgood wishes.

A concert was given in St. Patrick's Hall on Tuesday eveningonbehalf of the funds of St. Mary'sBrass Band,when there was
anappreciativeaudience. Items werecontributed by Mrs.Shaddon,Misses Segrief, E. Lawless. E. Hawthorne, and Messrs Pedder,Jeffries, G. McDonald, J. Henderson, C. Kirk, Russell, T.Hall,F.
Leatham and C. Cimino and A. Craig. Miss McDonald acted
as accompanist,and was assisted by Mr. F. L. Dean, bandmaster,
whoalso conducted.

OPENING AND CONSECRATION OF A NEW
CHURCH AT KARANGAHAKE.

(From our owncorrespondent.)
June ">, 1897

ST. PATRICK'SCOLLEGE.
Twelve yearsa?o on Tuesday last St.Patrick's College was opened
to receive pupils. Itis needless to refer to the progress of the
college since that time, as its worth and success as a secondary
school where theprinciplesof trueeducationhavebeen impartedare
fully appreciated and recognised by the Catholic people of the
Colony,and even by non-Catholics, who send their children to be
educated there. The college was established to supply a pressing
need, and it is highly satisfactory to the founders and to the very
a le staff that the expectations which were then former! have been
more than fully realised— in fact its success has exceeded the most
sanguine hopes. That this successhas been mainly due to the work
of the talentedandpopular rector, the VeryRev Dr. Watters, there
can be no room for doubt, assisted as he is by a staff of professors
and teachers, whose abilities, devotion and zeal are well known.
St. Patrick's College is intended to afford the youth of the
Colony a sound liberal education, while furnishing all those safe-
guards of religion, without whicheducation ceases tobe anadvan-
tage. That the principlesof religioncanbe implantedinthe youth-
ful mind withoutin any wayinterfering with the acquisition of
secular knowledge has been fullydemonstrated by the success of the
oollegestudentsat the public examinations. No Catholic needs any
such evidence, but thenon-Catholic public are sometimes ledaway
by the fallacy that religion is out of placein the day school and
should only be taught on the Sabbath. The progress of the insti-
tutionsince its foundation in the intellectual life of the Colony has
hadits counterpart in the athletic field, for thestudents have from
time to time demonstrated that spiritual andmental development
is no bar to the cultivation of the physical faculties. Since die
formal opening of the institution on the IstJune, 188.1, to the eni
of 1895, that is to say, nine years, over seventy students of the
collegepassedthematriculation examinationinconnection with the
New Zealand University ; about thirty were successful at the
junior Civil Service examinations between 1888 and 1896;several
students have also been successful in passing the senior Civil
Service examinations, the medical preliminary, and barrister's
generalknowledge. It is unnecessary to add thatmusic is held in
high esteem at the college, as witness the finished performances
given at the annual distribution of prizes and other special occa-
sions by the college brass band and orchestra. Since the annual
examinations in music under the auspices of Trinity College,
London, have been instituted in New Zealand the students have
secured no less than thirty passes in all grades;whilst they have
been equally successful in the examinations for drawing at the
local School of Design. In a few words Ihave sketched the pro-
gress of the college,and themost prejudiced cannot help admitting
that as a secondary school it has been more than successful. In
concluding Icannot dobetter thanquote the following tribute from
theEvening Po.it:— The institution (St.Patrick's College)has come
to be recognised as one of the leading secondary schools in the
Colony, and the achievements of its students in the university
examinations amply testify to the soundness of the education given
within its walls. Our Roman Catholic fellow-citizens are to be con-
gratulated uponthe quality of the college they have erected.

GENERAL.
Mr. Charles McDonald, formerly apupilat St.Patrick'sCollege,

has beenappointed organist toSt. Mary ot the Angel's in succession
to Mr. Beauchamp Platts, whohas resigned. Mr. McDonald passed
in the intermediate grade (Trinty College,London) in 18%, being
credited with the very fine per centage of % marks. In the >ame
yearhe also secured intermediate honours with ;»."> per cent, to his
credit. Ihope Mr. McDonald will haveall the success whichhis
undoubted abilities as amusician deserve.

Itis now definitely known thathis Grace Archbishop Redwood
will arrive in Wellington by the Monowai next Wednesday. He
will be met at the wharf by the clergy and member-,ot the recep-
tion committee, after which a short sei^ice will be held at the
cathedral, followed by a reception at his Graces residence, Hill
street. The idea of holding a conversazionehas been abandoned as
it was found that there wasnot sufficient time to make the necessary
arrangements. Ithas, therefore, beendecided that the address from
the clergy of the archdiocese, and congratulations from the college
students, as well as the presentationof apurse of sovereigns from
the clergy and laity will be made at the mid-winter entertainment
to be held at St.Patrick's College on the l(>th.

The cablegram to the effect that the blue ribbon of the English
turf has fallen to an Irish horse this year will be received with
muchsatisfaction by every native of the Green Isle, especially as
the owner of Galtee Moreis oneof thebe^t knownandnios.t popular
sportsmen in the south of Ireland. Mr.JohnGubbins, or ""Jack
Gubbins," ashe was familiarly known, had been tor many years
master of the County Limerick staghounds, a pack which he main-
tainedout of his ownpocket. He was alwaysknown as oneot the
mostdaring cross-country riders in the south, a country where feats
of horsemanship in the hunting field are of every-day occurrence
in the season. No race meeting in the south was considered suc-
cessful were not Mr. JohnGubbins and his brother— Captain Gub-
bins

—
present. They loved sport and keptand bred the best hordes

in a country noted for its horseflesh. Captain Gubbins died some
years ago, and since then the surviving brother has not devoted so
much attention to hunting, racing being more tohis taste, espe-
cially as he was getting too heavy tor cross-conntry sport. His
horses havebeen always entered to win races, and if they werenot
successful thepublic weresatisfied that they were not competent to

(Fromour Aucklandcorrespondent.)
Karangahake has added yet another church to the diocese,and
one more monument of the devotion and zeal of good Father
Hajkett and his parishioners in the interests of our holy faith.With an earnestness worthy of the highest commendation the
peopleset their hearts and minds to the task, and right well they
carried itout. To the Sacred Heart the church was dedicated. To
mark his highappreciation and encouragementof the noble workhis Lordship the Right Rev. Dr. Lenihun journeyed from Aucklandand took part in the ceremonies. On arrival from Paeroa the
Bishop and party -were met by the combined Paeroa and Karanga-
hakebandsplaying the"War Marchof thePriests," from "

Athalie."Thenew edifice wasprettily decorated in the interior and in thoroughkeeping with the solemn and important religious function in whichall wereso deeply interested. At 11.30 on Sunday morning,May 17,Dr. Lenihan performed the ceremonyof blessing the new church,
interior and exterior, at the conclusion of which the Bishop
ascended the throne wherehe was assisted by the Very Rev.FatherHackett. The Very Rev.Father O'Reilly,P.P.. Thames, sang the
Mass forain I'ontifco, in a most devotional manner. The choir,
led by Mr. J. T. Knight, ably assisted. The lady soloists wereMrs.
Blundell and Miss Pleydell and the gentlemen Messrs. Gordon,
Turner and Kni->ht. At the conclusion of Ma>s his Lordship de-
livered a most beautiful, intellectual and instructive discourse,
taking for his text : "And theyshall make Mea sanctuary andIshall dwell in the midst of them." Exodus, 2.~>. 8.

At the close of the sermonhis Lordship said :—":
— "In conclusion

Iheartily congratulate the people of Karangahake and their hard-
working and painstaking parish priest, Father Hackett, for theenergy displayed,and wouldencourage youto do still morebystriving
to make theupholding of the Church and the worship of God the
principalaims of your lives." HisLordship,before retiring to the
throne appealed to the congregation to contribute towards wiping
out the balance of the debt remaining on the church which wasbut;
£100. The response to theBishop's appeal was magnanimous, the
result being a .sum of over £70. Practically, therefore, the newChurch of theSacred Heart at Karangahake is free from debt.

In the eveningat seveno'clock Vespers and Benediction of the
MostHoly Sacrament weregiven. His Lordship spoke briefly upon
the importantceremonies of the day. and explained their meaning,
and referred particularly to the important and necessaryuse and
efficacy of the Rotary, and the great value attached to Catholic
worship and prayer. The choir rendered efficiently Beethoven's"" Litany in C

"
;"0 Salutaris " (F. de Bernhardt), Mrs. Bunyard ;'"

Tantum Ergo" (Webber);offertory, "
Good Shepherd" (Barri),

Mr. J. T. Knight. His Lordship gave Pontifical Benediction,and
imparted Pontiical blessing to the congregation.

At both services the congregations were very large, numbers
coming from distant places to show their deep interest
in the opening of the new church. To the ladiesof the district a
meed ot praise is due for by their untiring efforts the requisite
interior belongings anddecorations wereprocured.

The altarand tabernacle were purchased by Mr-*. Noble from
St. Patrick's Cathedral, Auckland, and presented by her to the
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ArchdioceseofWellingtion. do so. The Gubbins brothers were ardent loversof horseflesh andconsequently their sfcablea contained the very best blood inIreland.They wereable togratify their tastes in this respect to the fullestextentas they werewealthy men having come into large propertiesthrough the deathof their uncle, Mr. Wise,the well-known distillerof Cork. Itis worthy of note that many of theprincipalracesinEngland this season have been wonby Irish horses. Galtee Morehad already to|his credit the Two Thousand Guineas and theNew-market Stakes, whilstother horses from Ireland had succeeded inannexing theLiverpoolGrand National Steeplechase, theLincoln-shireHandicapand the City and Suburban.The new organ which is being built by Mr. Hobday for St.Joseph's church,Buckle strpet, is nownearing completion, and wilibeready for the opening ceremony which will be performed by HisGrace theArchbishop about the middle of nextmonth.The Rev.Father Hanley,0.M., whohas been recentlyoccupiedingiving missions in the Dunedin diocese, arrived here onFridaylast, and was the guest of the Very Rev. Father Devoy, during hisstay in the Empire City. Father Hanley left Wellington onSaturday for Palmert-ton North, wherehe will stay for a few days
prior to proceeding to New Plymouth, whereitis his intention togive amission.
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> church,andMrs.Kelly exerted herself by collecting subscriptions
whereby numerous and useful articles were procured for the
ohnroh. This lady also presented several articles of value. By
the indefatigable labours of Mrs. Bernyard and Miss Barrett a
handsome organ was procured. Father Hackett himself secured a
fine-tonedbell,thatnowenjoys theproud distinctionof being the
firstchurchbellin the district which"

Loudinair callsmentoprayer."
Itis amost cheering and comforting duty to chronicle such

heroic efforts displayed collectively and individually by Father
Hackettandhis devotedflock in the propagation and sustentation
of our Holy Mother Church. Cheering because they evidence the"faith of our fathers living still

"
and comforting because they

forcibly remind us of the never-to-be-forgotten words,"BeholdI
amwithyou all days even to the consummation of the world."

May God in His infinite mercy shower His choicest blessings
uponFather Hackett and Hispeople, thepromoters and builders of
theChurch of the SacredHeart,Karangahake.

Diocese of Auckland.

M. Jooand, alias Leo Taxil, who promised to produce "DianaVaughan
"

at a lecture to ameeting inParis, acknowledgedat the
gathering what most people have long known

—
that she never

existed save inhis imagination. The Paris correspondent of the
Times telegraphs:

— "
Taxil announced that Diana was one of aseries of hoaxes. He had begun, he said, by persuading the Com-

mandantof Marseilles that theharbour was infested with sharks,
and a ship was sent out to destroy them. He next invented a
lacustrinecity on theLakeof Geneva

—
a story whichdrew tourists

and archaeologists to the spot. He ironically thaaked thebishops
and Catholic newspapers for facilitating his crowning hoax

—
namely,his conversion,his penitential retreat withthe Jesuits, his
audience of thePope, thePope'srebuke totheBishopof Charlestonfor denouncing the anti-Masonic confessions as a fraud, and the
Papalblessing toDiana Vaughan, who wasa simple typewriter inhis employ, but who laughingly allowed hername tobe used by
him inletters and pamphlets. The audiencereceived theseshame-lessrevelations with mingled indignation and contempt, and Taxil
wasmobbedonleaving thehall,so thatpolicemenhad to escorthimtoaneighbouring cafe."

—
Catholic Times.

(Fromourown correspondent.)
May 27, 1897.

His Lordship left by the Tarawera yesterdayon his first episcopal
visit to Gisborne, thence he proceeds to Napier and overland to
Wellington to receive Archbishop Redwood on his arrival from
Europe and Australia.

The devotions for themonthof Mayare largely attendedin the
city churches. It is consoling to see practised this eminently
Catholicdevotion to the great consolatrix afflictorum.

Rev.Dr.Egan, 0.5.8., officiated at the Thames, thus enabling
the Very Rev. Father O'Reilly to proceed to the opening of the
newchurch atKarangahake.

Father Gillan of Ponsonbypreached last Sunday evening in St.
Patrick's cathedral to a very largecongregation.

Rev. Father Buckley of St. Patrick's returned on Monday
muchbenefitedby his six weeks' trip to Australia.

At St.Benedict's the congregationsare on the increase, due in
a great measure to the exertions of the priests there who have
enteredupona crusade among the careless members oftheir flock.

The local branch of the Hibernian Societypurpose celebrat-
ing their anniversary onJuly 23rdnext by a ball.

Beaconsfield has been outdone by theeditor of our morning
journalwho has originated the idea of adding to Dizzy's "Empress
of India

" "and of the colonies." lamafraid the colonists in this
matter will not be as amenable as the ryots. Anyhow abauble
awaits the editor.

Dr.Giles, ex-stipendiary magistrate,suggests the elimination
from the title of "That rubbish, Defender of the Faith" as it
means nothing,and defends nothing, but has in turn persecuted
and thwarted reforms all around. The ex-magistrate has never
deliveredaclearer judgment;thanthis. D. F.isdecidedly amisnomer.

So far the local celebrations for the
"

Record Reign
"

have
been somewhat ofa frost, although boomednight and morning by
the local Press. To the great meetingsummoned witha flourish of
trumpetsby the Mayor only seventy odd turnedup;andever since
those who stayedaway arecarping and finding fault with what was
done there. Loyalty requires a stimulant in the city on the
Waitemata.

MACCAWTHY OF PIMLICO.

We reproduce thefollowing little sketch which appearedrecentlyin
The Nationover the well-known initials, T. D. S.

I.
Yes,Iwasbo'ninPimlico,MacCawthy is my nime;
I'veneva seenold Ireland,but Ilove it all the sime;
Iwishto 'eaventhatallmen bo'n within its sicred shawe
Would loveitawf as well asI; they could not loveit mawe.

11.
There'snot amo'nin'of my lifebut what I'vegot to 'ear
The blare of trumpets, fifes, and drums from pawks and barracks

near;
It'salwyse"RuleBritannia," or else

"Gawd Sive the Queen "—" —
I'drawther 'ear

"The MinstrelBoy," or "The Wyrin' of theGreen."
in.

Idon'tbelieve weIrishmen can, any dye we please,
Blow this 'erecountry allto bits, or beather to her knees;
But thisIs'y

—
if Ireland's sons to Ireland's cause 'old true

Itwillbe won
—
itmy be soon, with English 'elpers too.

IV.
Some Irishmen, before they'vebeenin England many d'ys.
Try 'ard to mimic English speechand copy English w'ys;
Butas for me, whateverstoile or slang my be in vowge,
Idomy best,youmust allow, at keepin'upthebrowge.

v.
Yes, there aresomenot long from 'ome,and comeof decent stock,
Who cawn't get up onSund'ys untilawfter twelveo'clouk;
Andsome who'lls'y, without a blushof ahime upontheir cheek,
They'd feelunwell if they 'ad fiah for dinner oncea week.

VI.
Iain't abigot;not abit ;butitappears tome
That sort of folk are just aboutasmeanas mencan be;
Such faithless w'ya they would not try

—
or rawther would not

dare
—

To carryon inLimerick's vyles, ormidst; the 'ilia of Clare.

SPEAKING OF LONG AGO.
To-day, asIpen these lines, one picture from the long-vanished
past rises in my memory as clearly as thoughit hung on a wall
beforemyveryeyes. Itis of aboy aboutfourteenyearsold,proppedup in a great arm-chair with pillows and bed-clothes, and gazingthrough a window. Heis just convalescing aftera long and dan-
gerous illness, and is still thin, pale, and weak. The strongarmsof his loving father have takenhim from the bed andplacedhim
snugly by the window in order that he may see his playmates at
their games in the snow ; for the time is mid-winter. They wave
their hands to him and he waves his hand feebly to them. The
scene is frommy own boyhood, forty years ago. What magic hasconjured itup now ? Only a sentence froma letter.

This:"Iwas so weakthat for yearsIhad tobecarried upstairs
to b*i." A lady speaks thus of her girlhood. What a pitiable
thing. It is not what nature meant;but alas 1 too often what
really happens in this perverted world. Children should neversuffer pain, for pain is punishment. For whose offence, thensurely not their own— do the littleonessicken anddiebyuncounted
millions ?"

From childhood," so runs the letter,"Iwas always delicate.
When fourteenyears oldIgot achill on thelungs whichleftmein
a weak state. Indeed,Iwas always tired and weary, and never
knew whatit was to feelstrong."

Now, tell me, if youcan, what sadder reading one is apt to
come upon than this I Fancy a young girl being always tired,
weary,and weak!— too weak to climb the stairs to her own bed!
so feeble and lifeless as to require to be carried over the house
through which she should have skipped and danced like a fawn.
What had so crushed her ? Disease ? What disease and how
caused ?"Iwas very pale,"continues the letter;"My feet were cold
andclammy,andhot sweatsnow andagainburst overme. My appe-
tite was poor ;and, after eating,Isuffered such pain at the chest
and sides thatit oftenamounted to agony;and the palpitationof
the heart was so bad that many timesIgotno sleep at night onac-
count of it.""After a time," says the writer,"Icould take liquid nourish-
ment only,my stomach being too weak to retain anything solid.Thus,Igradually wasted awayuntil Iwas nothing but skin and
bone. Ihad not even strength to walk across the floor;and all
whosaw me said it was impossible thatIshould everget well."

From time to time Isaw doctor after doctor,and twice went
to the Sherborne Hospital,but received no benefit from the treat-
ment there, last the doctors said that both my chest aud bowels
were ulcerated and that there teas no hopeofmy recovery. Iwas
now sobad thatIcould takenothingbut weakbrandy and water—
and that onlyoccasionally."In this hopeless condition Ilingered onuntil March, 1890,
whenIheard of Mother Seigel's Curative Syrup. AlthoughIhad
given up all hope ofderiving any benefit from any medicine,Inevertheless, sent for abottle of the Syrup, and afterhaving taken
it for a few daysIfound myselfa littlebetter. This led me tocon-
tinue using it,and shortlyIwas able to take solid food, and the
sickness gradually leftme. Holding to this medicine

—
the only one

thathadever helped me
—
Igrewstronger andstronger untilIwas

in good health. Without Mother Seigel'sCurative SyrupIshould
never haverecovered;and you must try to imagine how gratefulI
feel. Ican never put my thankfulness in words. Yours truly
(Signed) (Mrs.) Mary Jane Hilliar,Rimpton, near Sherborne,Dor-
set, March9th, 1893."

We rest atthis. Hereis a lifehistory. How can we comment
on it adequately ? What a pity that this woman should have so
suffered1 What a satisfaction to know that she suffers no more!
And yet— the lost time, the lost happiness! Ah, yes! Mother
Seigelhad reason enough to induce her to labour as she did to re-
lieve her sister women. Thank Heaven for her success.

Mrs.Hilliar's real diease was of the stomach
—

indigestion and
dyspepsia ;inherited,probably, and made chronic by circumstances.
The remedy she finally used cured this,and so freedher fromall the
symptoms and results. How kindly are the arms that carryus in
our weakness. How glorious not to need them I
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They'rebuta few, I'mglad tos'y. In Londonandaround,
All overEngland's broadexpanse, the goodold sort are found—
True-'earted sonsof Granuile, andproud to 'ayeit so,
LikePatrick Jimes MacCawthy, of Brick street,Pimlico.

EXIT DIANA VAUGHAN.
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THE FAVOURITE

KITCHEN RANGE
is

SHACKLOCK'S 'ORION."
i£3P Itburns Lignite,Coal,or Wood,

REQUIRES NO SETTING.

mirz-_IzTf1zTf-v^ MostEconomical and Durable
|,~"^^i^jf Range made.
H;T'la-M,'ij^ Jj ,! Supplied with High or Low
f^^vjrf x Pressure Boiler.
jfceSji^T"- -"

j t Prices and Advice given for
'Ij — '

(
£;r
'. allkinds of Cooking and Heat-'lLi^fi.ami."' ing Apparatus.

Tomb Railing,Fretwork,&. General Castings
Repairs Effected.

H. E, SHACKLOCK,
b nictry: Crawford street,Dunedin.

SCOTT AND WILSON
Manufacturers of

BLINDS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Venetian Elinds, Self-coiling Shutters with
our own patentedimprovements.

Our Stock of Ladder Web unequalled
for Quality, Durability,

and Variety.

Factory and Showrooms,
ST. ANDREW STREET, DUNEDIN.

T W I L S O N
Arcade Painting and Paper-hanging

Establishment, Ashburton.

A Splendid Stock of the latest designs in
Wall Papers, also Mixed Paints, Window
Glass,Scrim. Linseed Oils, Turpentine,Var-
nish,etc., etc.

Tradesmen sent to the country at shortest
notice.

Artists' Materials a Speciality.

CORNER OF ARCADE, ASHBURTON

GREAT WESTERN HOTEL
RIVERTON, SOUTHLAND.

Donald McLeod ... Proprietor.

Superior Accommodationfor Families
and Visitors.

GOOD STABLTNG.
Large andLight Sample Rooms for

Commercial Travellers

UNT E R AX 1) C ().,
MonumentalWoukk,

Corner Colombo street and South Belt,
Christchurch.

Present Stock is now being offered ata
Great Reductionon former prices.

Tombstones, etc, made to order. Any
design.

Concrete Kerbing, IronRailing.Baptismal
Fonts,House Carvings,etc.

J- C- FELTON,
fgfflßH&ga* UNDERTAKER,-; " RANGIORA.

A HIGH AUTHORITY ON

WAI-RONGOA MINERAL
WATER.

Bottled only at Springs, Wai-Rongoa.
The jXnrZtalandMt (UralJournal says

"In regard to the Water itself, as a table
beverage itcan be confidently recommended.
Beautifully cool, clear and effervescing, the
taste clean, with just sufficient chalybeate
astringency toremind onethatthere areheal-
ing virtues as well as simple refreshment in
the liquid, this Mineral Water ought soon to
become popularamongst all who canafford
the very slight cost entailed."

We supply the Dunedin and Wellington
Hospitals,theUnion Company's entire fleet,
andBellamy's with our Pure Mineral Water.
Specially-matle SodaWater for Invalids. For
Permit to visit Springsapply Dunedin Office.

THOMSON AND CO.,
Office;Dunedin.

ASK YOUR QROOBR FOR

MELSONI^l MOATE&C?*
INDIAN. CEYLON & BLENDED TEAS.

REID & GRA Y'S
D.F.PLOUGHS. OVER 12,000 MADE.

IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENT IN PLOUGHS THIS SEASON.AllMouldboardsare now made to duplicate. The beam where the land-lever stud is
boltedon toPlough is made broader tocompensate for bolt holes.

DIGGERS, BOTH SINGLE AND DOUBLE.
DISC HARROWS.

OUR PATENT '-EUREKA'"
COMBINED GRAIN, MANURE AND TURNIP DRILL.

Greatly Improved for this Season.

Visitors to the Winter Shows are cordially invited to Call at our Works and
Inspect our Large and Varied Stock of

AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY.
Sole Agents for South Island for the Well-known

RUDGE-WHITWORTH BICYCLES.
A Large Stock to Arrive Shortly.

AMERICAN WOODEN HILLSIDEPLOUGHS, C310s. EACH.
Tripod Harrows, Grubbers, Drays, Cambridge Rollers, Turnip Slicers, Pulpers, Wire

Strainers,Binders, Oils, HorseNails, Bar Iron and all Blacksmiths' Sundries.

PLAIN AND BARBED FENCING WIRE. IRON FENCINGSTANDARDS.
Exceptionally Low Prices.

POWLEY AND KEASTx BOTTLERS OF
SPEIGHT ANDCOS FRIZE ALES

AND STOUT.
Decision op Competent Judges atTasmanian International

Exhibition
Including Eight English Competitors) :—:

—
Powley and Keast

—
First Award (Gold

Medal)against the world for Bottled Stout.
Powley and Keast— Second Award(Silver

Medal)against the world forBottled Stout.
Powley and Keast— Second Award(Silver

Medal) against the world for Bottled Ale.
The Largest andMost Complete Bottling

Stores in the Colony.
Order through the Telephone

—
No. 644.

NotetheAddress :
POWLEY AND KEAST,

Bottlers,Hope Street,Dunedin.
X X

TO TOURISTS. COMMERCIAL MEN, AND
THE PUBLIC GENERALLY.

MOUNTAINEER * HOTELQUEENSTOWN, LAKE WAKATIPU.
Proprietor - -

P. McCarthy.
This New andCommodiousHotelhas been

well furnished throughout and is now one
of the most comfortable Houses in Otago.
Suites of Rooms have been set apart for
Families, andeveryattention has been paid
to the arrangements for carrying ona first-
class trade. BathRooms.

TERMS MODERATE.
Best Brands of Wines, Spirits, and Beers.

FIRST-CLASS SAMPLE ROOM.
A Porter will attend Passengers on the

Arrivaland Departureof Steamers.
First-class Stabling.

Horses and Buggies forHire.
T and W. GRAN T,*-^ " Blacksmiths, Wheelwrights, and

Coachbuilders, Temuka.
J.and W. G., in thanking thepublic for

their support in the past, beg to solicit a
continuance of the same. As we havenow
a verycomplete stock for carrying on our
several branches, and having secured the
services of oneof the best painters in the
Colony, we have now a very strong staff of
menin their different lines.

Shoeing, as usual, a specialty.

UNION HOTEL,
Princes Street South,

DUNEDIN.
John Loughlin Proprietor.

Having purchased the lease and goodwill
of the above centrally-situated and well-
known hotel, J. L. hopes, by careful atten-
tion to the wantsof his patrons, to receivea
fair share of publicpatronage.

HOT, COLD AND SHOWER BATHS.
The Very Best Brands of Wines, Ales

and Spirits kept instock.
A Night Porter inAttendance

Tekms Moderate.

Caterer to the Canterbury Saleyards' Co.
Canterbury YeomanryCavalry;Agri-

cultural and Pastoral Association.

BURKES HOTEL
Corner ofHieh and Manchesterstreets,

CHRISTCHURCH, N.Z.
Hot,Cold, and Shower Baths. The best

accommodation in Christchurch on the Most
Reasonable Terms. Special Arrangements
made with Theatrical Companies, Associa-
tions, and others, on application to P.
BURKE, Proprietor. All communications
promptly attended to.

P.O. BOX,364. TELEPHONE 428.
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